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wited down to Louisville an* ober to Toronto, 
mV Detroit may gin us a place in her gran* 
perccflhun. We mas* wait a little yik Mean
while, da Seckretary will 
thanks bo do Violet olnb an' trisb it ebery 
good luck. We will now close by jinin* to- 
gather in de song of Ole John Brown, an’ yon 
will all please to take notice dat my ombrelle 
am do one 1

LEAVING PORT.
little yiu

return oar hottestThe Bustling Scenes that Mark the De
parture of an Ocean Steamship.

Standard.
[By Luko Sharp.]

At tho seaport of 8t Mai lo, „
•Twbs a pmlliag morn in May,

When Commodore Jaeqnes Cartiar 
To the Westward sailed away.

In the crowded old cathedral 
All the town was on its knees.

For the nato return of kinsmen 
From the uridiseoverod seas.

- [From IVArcy McGee’s Poetical Werks.
At the seaport of New Yorrlok,

■Twas a smiling mom In May.
When the Inman steamer Brussels 

To the Eastward sailed away.
On the crowded wharf of Inman 

All the town seemed on its feet,
To see the leaving of a steamer 

Of the noted Inman fleet,
Duke Sharp’s (onpnblishcd) Poetical

Listowel ise to take nonce oat my umoreue 
wid do large white bone handledm’ 

ame cost mo ten ahillin a in cash. Now
, ring.”

THB LAST OP THE LOUVETIBBS.%

A recent dispatch from Paris announced 
that a voluminous report had just been print
ed by the Chamber of Deputies emanating 

I from the committee for examining a law for 
suppressing the ancient institution of the 
Louveterie, or professional body of wolf des
troyers, dating
dynasty. The committee, in place 
time honored system, suggests a code of rules 

effective destruction of noxious aui 
This will bo a sad blow to 

the very large and respectable class of country 
ntlemen who dearly prize titles and uni- 
rms. Before 1769 the Louveterie, or wolf 

destroy in i ; service, was placed under the 
cliarge of the Grand Veneur or Grand Louvet- 
ier, the dignity being one which was highly 
prized and much sought by the nobles. Na
poleon T. reestablished it and was maintained 
under tno restoration. Louis Pliillippe onee 
again abolished it, hut it was revived by Na
poleon III., to disappear with the second 
empire. After 1789 bounties were offered for 
the destruction of wolves, and the Government 
appointed agents to superintend battues ; at 
present the work is eonduoted 
of rules ostablished 
Finance appoints the “ Lieu tenante do Lonv 
eterie," there being always a keen competition 
for such places among lieh sportsmen and 

t desirous of weari

«

!»A. ST. OBO. HAWKINS, 
Editob and PaoraaroR.LISTOWEL, CO. PERTH. JUNE lo, 1881. 1W$ki.

The great steamship City of Brussels lies at 
the Inman wharf, New York, with flags flying 

nd black smoke lazily rolling from her two

It is now noon, and she
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THB LIMB KILN CLUB.me to Bell's uncle. For worlds I would not 
have missed seeing his start of amazement or 
enjoying his mortification at his previous 
mistake. It was my turn to assume the high 
and mighty now had I chosen ; but I was far 
too eager to see my darling Bell to do more 
than shake warmly the proffered hand and 
accept gratefully his half satirical congratula-

I fouud Bell as sweet and pretty as ever, 
but pale and thin ; the separation had told 
even on my little bird. But all past suffering 
was now forgotten, or served only to heighten 
tho present joy.

I made clear to both unde and guardian 
that my future was a bright one, so far as 

and probabilities went ; and very 
after our0 second meeting Bell became 

Mrs. Bob Thornton, to the satisfaction of all 
parties, especially those most nearly con
cerned.

I have only to add that my wife and I spent 
our next Christmas at the Wren’s Nest, and 
that we both most gratefully appreciated Jon- 
kin’e delicate compliment in crowning they 
dessert table at that Icutivo aeaaon witli » 
choice confection which he bad significantly 
labelled " Somebody's Portmanteau.”

mala in general.
to consider the matter as settled. My niece 
will not be of age for four years ; and she is, 
I am glad to say, on the eve of 
home.—I have the

Yours obediently, Alkx McDonald.”
“ Very pleasant and comforting 1” I said to
Twiehed continually tho windows of Elm 

House, but saw nothing of my darling, who 
was evidently kept pretty closely under in- 
WML A second letter received no reply ; 
and one week after my luckless call I saw 
Bel! hurried into a carriage, to return no more.

the name of her guardian,

faithful and loving. Bell was staying with 
an uncle whose house was the next to the 
Universal Hotel, and therefore I saw my dar
ling very frequently.

Never mind bow I became acquainted witb 
her, but I did. Mi

our sweet evening walks by the him 
John 1 I did not know her friends, 
Bell'present me to them; bat that was a secon- 
dary consideration to ua then, and we heeded 
little, so that we were together. Dusty, 
low-lving Fredericton, with thy cathedral 

honre* tne two of which 
a! of one of 
ome 1 But 

summer thou wast 
reüics dancing in

BRIO-A-BRAO. SOMEBODY'S PORTMANTEAU.1 “ When a man axes me who libanex’ doah,” 
began the old man as the triangle sounded to 
order, 111 answer him Brown or Jones 
White, or whatever de name may be, L 

hen lie goes beyond dat an’ axes what salary 
de man aims, how often his wife changes 
bonnets an’ how dey make eeben dollars a 
week go fimler dan I kin îo’teen, I become a 
dam. I has no business to know, an' when 
1 do know I won’t tell. I used to h 
curiosity in dis direeshun, but I has got oL— 
it of late y’ars. When 1 know dat a aartin 
man, receivin’ a salary of $12 per week, kin 
give parties, hire carriages an* dress his wife 
in silks, it makes me glum. Dat is, it used 
to. I usai to wonder why I couldn’t do de 
same thing on de same money, but I nebber 
could: z'When de ole woman need to tell me 

women had new silks, new hats, 
dose an’ new shoes once a month de y’ar 

ffcun’, an’ we havin’ to lib olna on de same 
money, it made me mad. Dat is, it used to. 
When I saw men who owed fur deir washin’ 
struttin’ aroun’ ike lords, while I had to 
work soben days in a week an* pay my debts, 
I felt like smashin’frew de sidewalk. But I has

sails at 3 o'clock.
Big baggage vans stand at tho different 

gangways unloading baggage, which ia checked 
off by a good-natureil fat man in a white cap 
The last loads of freight arc being put on, 
and the baggage not wanted is atored in tbe 
hold and the trunks that will be required are 
being piled up on deck, and marked with the 

min r of the stateroom to which they are to

her return
A Life of Intense Suffering.

_ Naam Lord, a resident ol Friendship, N. 
Y., is a man who has undergone more suffer
ing than is usually allotted 
several years past Mr. Lord has been a 
of rheumatism, and ho has lingered along on 
the banks of death, with one foot in the 
grave, for a long time. For abont three 
yearn ho has been blind, deaf and speechless. 
Before he became speechless he used to moan 
and plead for death to relieve him from his 
agony. He ia so deformed that the only po
sition which ho now rests in, or in fact sur
vives, is a sitting one, with his head between 
hie knees, pearly meeting hie feet. It is 
strange that some people have to endure so 
-Auch suffering, while young men are often 
emt down and taken from us in their best and 
apparently healthiest days.

“The Ohlld of Adoption.’

“ Change here 
“ What did he 

tleman opposite, waking np. 
repeated the information.

My corpulent vis a vis rapidly eelleeted his 
loose impedimenta, opened the door, and beat 
a haety retreat.

We haii been the

for Wharton !"
say ?” inquired the stout

honor to be ;.v
foi

butpossible to 
i ; and, oh, 
e river St. 
nordared

it I did. Many things are i 
passionately in love as I was 
eet evening walks by the him

to mao. For

i only occupants of the car
riage. It was a cold afternoon in early De
cember, and rapidly growing dark ; so. after 
drawing up tho window with a shiver of 
mingled impatience and discomfort. I wrapped 
myself in my traveling rug and nodded again. 
The nod resolved itself into a decided doze ;

happy unconsciousness of things 
[ arrived at my destination, where 
ing of porters and confusion inci- 
the arrival of the express speedily 

aronsed me.
Having delivered np my ticket, I gathered 

together my few effects, consisting of a pecu
liarly natty portmanteau and a newspaper,

Eton and scud him to whatever nniveraity hie ikleasmg myself from the somewhat nn 
father may dqsiro him to enter. It is also ... -,
stated that tbe Queen intends to confer a D,e 1 m°rBiea V*T
I«orage opon him, in order that the title of misgivings the lofty trap, and we started for 
Beacon afield msy remain upon the roll of nome—not my home though.
English barons, and that the peerage may be . No '•* T*8 onlJ * 
transmitted to posterity. Among the other tan* Mjr “ome waa 
good things in store for this fortunate yonth 
is the friendship and close association of 
Prince Leopold, the youngest eon of her 
Majesty, who is said to have contracted a 
warm friendship fortbe boy.—Glatgow Nèïcs.

The passenger from Iowa is on board. He 
lias been frightened for tho past week lest lie 
miss tho boat, and he has been leaning oyer 
tho rail smoking since 8 o'clock this morning.

A man with camp stools and steamer chairs 
take his place at the entrance to the building 
that covers tho wharf, while two other» more 
privileged come with thoir wares to the 

whore the saloon passengers ge

ave some
her

I did not know 
nor in what part of Prince Edward Island he 
resided. However, I traversed the whole of 
that muddy, rainy, tiresome fragment of 
chaos ; but in vain. I conld not discover the 
slightest clue to my lost Isabel.

and government honre, tne tv 
would barely form the lady chaps 
our magnificent ministers at h 
oh, daring that burning 

Eden to me, and thy fi 
groves around thee were bright winged 

genii bringing fairy whispers to my love and

under a series 
The Minister ofappearances in 1811.and in ' 

material I 
the shooti 
dental to

the
It was again autumn ; heart-sick and weary, 

I felt that my love waa hopeless, %nd that it 
would be wiser to return to England, and 
amid horns scenes and friendships to try at 
least to stifle the pain which never left my

How different were the feelings with which 
- the Halifax hotel from those

way me! ing a picturesque 
a forest in the de

partment to furnish an excuse for the appoint
ment and the louveterie must keep up the nec
essary establishment. The would be louvotier 
has been known, like the honest farmer in the 
Western States where a bounty ie paid for 
wolf scalps, to import a wolf or to rear a litter 
in secret, which, when duly grown, are lei 
ont to be hunted. This latter course, how
ever, is not unattended with certain perils. 
A comical story is told of a louvetier who, 
having reared some fine specimens of the 
race and turned them loose, invited the Pre
fect te bo present at a wolf hunt. Nothing 

found until when the louvetier and his 
guished guest were riding homo to

gether out of the bushes rushed a full grown 
wolf, which rushed at the louvetier with ex
pressions of delighted recognition, which 
seemed like ferocity. Tho Prefect turned 
pale ; the louvotier drew his knife and stabbed 
the animal dead. " Bravo I" cried the 
Prefect. “ A mere matter of practice," said 
the other, coolly, “ I know my wolves." It 
is worth mentioning that, though invested 
with his functions by a ministerial decree, the 
louvetier is not an agent of the Government 
nor a depository of public authority, and 
may be prosecuted for trespass, etc., com
mitted in his official capacity. But he has 

uniform

gentlemen 
uniform. There must beTbe steamer chair is an adjustable arrange

ment of oak and cane, and has an adjustable 
arrangement on which to place your feet. If 
yon buy them down town they will cost yon 
#1.76 or 62, and they will bo rent to tha 
steamer without extra cost, but if you pure 
chase them on the dock they will cost you #3 
at least, or #6 it you have a 
The chairmen are sharpers, who 
sat down on instead of the chairs.

Mountains cf trunks and boxes arc being 
whirled up in the air by machines and low
ered into the hold. Steerage passengers are 
buying tin plates and knives and forks from a 
forbidding old Ionian near the street, and 
are going up their gangway to the forward 
part of the steamer.

Hero comes an immense dray with trunks by 
the dozen. They belong to part of Map'eson’s 
Opera cempany, who are going over, having 
made all the money out of America that ie at 
present get-at able. Now comes a conpe, 
and two more passengers join the one from

" If you want to see the flowers," says a 
man belonging to the ship, " you had better 

» below before the crowd comes."
oing to betray my ignorance by 

down to the 
rfume. The 

trib-

. Practically—how was it to end? When 
the little soft hand no longer rested in 
mine and the sweet musical voice ceased to 
charm my ear end taxe possession of my 
senses, the question recurred with disgusting 
monotony.

This was the difficulty, 
limited, and Bell was riel

got ober all die. When I meet a woman 
who kin dress like a banker’s wife on do |10 
or #12 per week paid her husband, I doan’ 
’low myself to cben fink abont it. When I see 
a man bayin’ twenty cent cigars, sportin’ a 
cane and takin' champagne, while his chilien 
at home am bar’fut, I try to believe dat it am 
all right. When a lady wid #300 worf of 
close on axes me to do a job of whitewashin’ 
in a parlor whar’ do bes’ pictur’s come from 
a tea store an’ de bes, oha’r am under chattel 
mortgage, I doan' stop to wonder who she 
thinks she am foolin'. Naybursob mine who

ith ! The steamer in whi h I waslady with you. 
rho ought to be to safl was not yet due ; and I had two days

in which to prowl over the wooden pavements 
and visit the nooks and comers of that hos
pitable half-English capital of the Blue-Noses.

When the City of Dublin was fairly off, and 
sentiment was partly stunned by her excruci
ating screw, and I had had time to become 
friendly with her amiable captain and officers, 
I felt better. The certainty that here at least 
I could not find my lost maiden was far less 
terrible—nay. even a relief after the wearying 
suspense of the last few months.

We wore an unusually small party round 
the saloon table ; the fair sex were conspicu
ous by their absence, and the Captain,ajovial 
little fat man named Rudd and I, though for 
no apparent reason, constituted ourselves a 
friendly trio. We used to assemble in the 
Captain’s cabin after it grew dark, and refresh 
ourselves with grog and cigars. Of many in
teresting conversations I will recall one, as of 
importance to the elucidation of my tale, 
showing how Fate does give strange thi 
to the dice occasionally.

“I have lost a carpet bag," 
tain, with an air of vexation. “It’s a q 
thing to have aboard ship ; but it was handy, 
and I can't .think what I can have done with

ably drawing on myself the re
ception of an adventurer, utterly unprovided 
with even letters of introduction aa I was, 
and from this my reason re 

my pride. “ Oh, if »he 
fortuneless, my little Bell, only a country 
maiden, for whom I might sue with the con
sciousness that no misconception could attend 
my wooing ! Bat fate had decreed other
wise, and I could not straggle vainly against 
her decree. Of course I had told Bell, and 
equally of course she had scouted the idea 
of my appearing anything but disinterested 
and heroic.

One evening my little pet come to me with 
the intelligence that she had received a letter 
elating that she could no longer be spared 
from home, and that same day in the ensuing 
week her guardian, whose spoilt darling and 

minai housekeeper she was, waa coming for

OUIDA ON “ SOCIETY."

• A Plant that must be Fed and Watered 
Scrupulously."

“ Believe mo, Society ia a plant that must 
be fed and watered, and dug and matted 
ecrupulously,” said Lady Cardiff, gravely, oa 
they rolled homeward through the sunset 
lightened streets. " If you do not take endless 
trouble with it, it will never blossom for you. 
Are there not dnkes and duchesses nearly as 
obscure as Jones and Brown ? Are there not 
millionaires, aye, billionaires, for that matter 
who live hidden under their gold as utterly as 
if it were a dust heap ? Why do you see a 
marchioness a nonentity, whoso name is 
barely know off her estates, and a new comer, 
who has nothing but her shrewd sense and 
her pleasant manner, pushed up into a leader 
of fashion ? It’s all a matter of trouble and 

my dear, nothing more. It's not what 
you have, but how you spend it. It isn't 
what you are, but what you appear to be. It 

or brains, or ricbes, or conduct : 
you may have any one of them or you may 
have them all, and yet they may avail yon 
nothing. You may remain obscure. Look at 
La<iy Kencarrow in London now—not pretty, 
not clever, not witty, a third rate actress in 
the .country, as any body knows—and yet 
what a success ! Princes of the hood go to 
dine with her, her house is the very temple of 
distinction. All a matter of tact, my dear, 
and of attention. She had devoted her life 
to getting a position. She has succeeded. 
Nothing succeeds like success. You people 
who are very «lever, or very proud, or very 
careless, never—pardon me — succeed with 
Society.

i
aosmopoli- 

anywhere—the beat hotel 
procurable generally ; my domestic minister
ing spirits were chambermaids and land
ladies ; and tha form of response most famil
iar to my ear was “ Yes, sir.”

It was to Jenkin’s home I was goi 
had taken unto himself a wife ;

wanderer less than

going. He
and also a

sister-in-law, and had settled down in the 
little town of Renn more than a year before. 
He was always a bluff hearty fellow, lacking 
doubtless much of the polish of polite life, 
but also happily destitute of artifice or in
sincerity. No truer Eouled friend ever breathed 
than Harry Jenkins, bushy whiskered, black 
eyed Radical as he was ; and hie welcome, I 
knew, waa a sincere 

We arrived at the 
had dubbed his

all the butchers widm a circle of a mile, 
km pay fo’ dollahs cash fur a libery rig on 
Sunday an’ I shan’t criticise. Wives may go 
ehoppin’ ebery day in de week an’ gin parties 
ebery night, an' my ole woman will keep de 
cabin jist de same. Since we quit wonderin’ 
and speculatin’ ober dose tings we feel much 
better. We know fur a fact jist how fur we 
kin make money go. If odder folks km lib 
like lords on a salary of #600 a y’ar it’s a 
streak of good luck an’ none of our bizness. 
My advice to you am to let sick fings pass. 
Dey am mysteries wid which we have no 
bizness, an’ de mo’ you ponder ober dem de 
less you will enjoy what yon have honestly 
aimed by hard work an’ saved bv good eoon-

kinInmates of Almshouses.

There is a prevalent idea that the alms
houses, for the moot part, shelter tho 
happy and guiltless poor, whom unmerciful 
disaster has followed fast and followed faster 
until it has ohaaed them to this last refuge— 
people who have come from vine covered cot
tages, or tidy rooms up one flight 

houses, with a big Bible on 
window

go.
am notnot going to betray my 

“ What flowers ?” but i 
The air ;

of stairs in 
the table 

w, or even 
mmer-

Wren’s neat,
! pretty villa, and very cheering 

indeed waa the signt of the open hall door and 
the bright lights shining down the avenue.

Speedily I found myself in a room the like 
of which had not greeted my eyes for many a 
day—in which the first impression was 
brightness and warmth and rosy coloring; 
and, beat of all, njeet mistress of such a scene, 
a fair English girl put her white hand into 

îel ess noisy but not less 
husband's. Harry then 

a bright fire was 
off some of the

•wore ? out go c 
is heavy with pe 

busily arranging the
as Jenkins We walked silently by the river side, each 

occupied with bitter thought at the separation 
which now seemed inevitable. I looked down 
at my darling and saw she was weeping, and 
then, with the resolution which all this time 
had lain dormant in my heart, perhaps un
known to myself, I said—

“ Birdie, I will call upon your uncle and 
im all. If be will not listen to me, I 
still have done my best, and we will 

think of some other plan ; but I cannot lose 
you, Bell—I cannot, dear l"

Bell looked np hopefully, her sweet eyes 
glancing through their tears like sunshine on 
a dew drop.

“ Oh, I am sure ho will listen to you, Bob ! 
He must! He could not be so unjust—so 
wicked ! And, if ancle consents, Guardy is 
---- to do so, for he ia always guided by

tact,
tho

tenement hous« 
and n pot of flo oounterbalanoing advantage of a 

that is too sweetly sweet, as follow 
coal, with blue velvet collar and faoi 
trimmed in the front and at the wrist wi 
gold and silver laee ; pointed pockets, with 
similar lace, and two strips of velvet ; yellow 
metal buttons, with a wolf on each, ohamoie 
skin breeches and waist coat, hat looped up 
with a cord of gold and silver, boots a l'eouy- 
ere, with silver spurs, belt of yellow leather, 
laced like the coat, with silver hilled knife. 
The horse of tho louvetier is as fairly 
paralcd, with a bridle having a wolf on 
bosses, reins of black leather, saddle of 
son velvet with gold and silver lace, a 
crupper with plaited buckle, and varnished 
black stirrups.

arranging the floral trib
utes ; and, although there arc eight long ta 
bles, there is hardly room for all the 
of color that have been sent 
that are constantly arriving, 
favorite device. Horeeshoca came next, and 
baskets of every design are numerous. To 
each is attached a card, and tho gr 
number of visitors walk up and down, re 
ing tho cards and making comments on I 
flowers.

were in the 
from luxurious homes desolated

stewards Id™
panics. As a matter of fact, the 

majority of American indoor paupers belong 
to what are called the lowest classes, and seek 
the almshouse not because cf unmerciful dis
aster, but because of very common vices.— 
Atlantic Monthly.

ugs,
withisn’t rank,eislmasses 

board and 
iors are a

■aid the Cap-

,yC"
PETITIONS.

it” Among the two dozen petitions for member
ship was the following ;

Bro. Gardner :
Dear Sin—Several weeks since my wife 

left my bed and board because I refused to 
make application to join your club, and she 
persiatantly refuses to return until I 
with her wishes. I've got to 
conjnder this an application and vote mo in by 
telegraph. I am miserably wretched, but you 
can restore me to happiness,

Brotherly, Pebuvian B. Kelso. 
The Committee on Petitions were instructed 

to take this petition very coolly and delay 
their report at least six weeks.

ELECTION.

ble inside ?'*
letter or two I don’t

“ Anything valua
11 Nothing much —a letter or tw 

care to lose. But where can it ha 
It must have been taken by some 
yet I can't think that either."

“ Talking of lost property," said the little 
fat man, “ my brother-in law has been pretty 
well ruined by such a loss os yours. Some- 

- where in England he took some fool's port
manteau by mistake for his own, which con
tained old diplomatie papers of great value to 
their owner, my brother’s employer. It was 
a foolish thing to carry papers in that way ; 
but he was going out on a Christmas visit, 
and took bis work with him."

“ Was his name George Potter?"
" By Jove ! Yes, it is George Potter ! 

How on earth do you know, Thornton ?"
" I have the papers and valise.”
“You!" cried Rudd, springing up 

great excitement and laying violent hin 
my collar.

“ Quietly, friend," I answered, shaking off 
and then I related the story, not 

lay great stress on the fact of 
my repeatedly advertising.

“ I don’t understand that at all. George 
advertised too, bat somewhat foolishly, and 
only for the papers, as they 
value. Well, Mr. Thornton

tell hi
shallmine with a welcome', 

cordial than her L_ 
showed 
burn in 
signs of my long journey.

I produced the key of my portmanteau, and, 
unlocking the article, beheld that which 
caused mo to start back in amazement. Had 
some sorcerer been at work ? All my neat 
traveling arrangements were upset, my shirts 
and collars were soiled by evident marks of 
wear, and my dressing 
by a large black pocket 
had never 
gari

“ What's the matter, o’.d fellow!"
Hairy, patting his 
“ Didn't I hear yon call ont ?”

“Oh, I say, here’s a position to be in !"
“Anything wrong with your collars?” he 

asked, looking dubiously over my shoulder at 
the tumbled heap before ns.

My collars. Gingerly I 
before me, marked neatly on tho 
name, George Potter.

“ Harry,” I said, turning solemnly to my 
astonished host, “ yon see in me a luckless 
fellow—a mau who has robbed a suffering 
fellow creature of perhaps his little all, and is 
therefore doomed to imprisonment 1"

“I don’t understand at all! Haven't you 
taken some one else’s portmanteau in 
mistake ? Then of coarse he’s got yours ; 
and, from appearance, he has made a good 
thing by the exchange. 1 should say !" 
i “ Happy thought I” I cried. “ 

science if cleared. Lend me a collar, my dear 
Jenkins. I am no longer the miscreant I 
thought myself.”

Speedily ftnisL 
to the pretty par 
history of my miefortu 
thetic pearly pink and

“Dear ma—how tiresome, to bo sure! 
Can’t you recollect who in tho carriage had a 
portmanteau like yours ”

“ There were four passengers in the carriage 
when I started, but I was awake when they 
got out, aud should therefore have seer 
if they had taken my property. Then 
was a stout gentleman got out at—some
where.”

“ Whore ?”
“Change here for Wharton," I muttered 

mechanically.
Utfrry gavo me a startled look, as if doubt

ing my sanity, and proposed that we should 
go to the tea table, to which I readily agreed. 

During tho discussion of that very subsian- 
meal, wo again retraced my journey, 
ing at the conclusion that it must have

Kate and Her Candy.

A few Jays ago there waa received at the 
post office a square package, the 
inscription ou which was imperfect, 
package was therefore opened by the post of
fice clerks. It was found to bo a square paste
board box, containing candy, two ten dollar 
greenbacks, a twenty and a ten dollar gold 
piece, enclosed with which there was a note, 
which read its follows :

Mobile, May 15, ’81.
ic my room, where 
and left mo to rub

•Mi
lliee handsome young lady on the 

languid swell is very enthusiastic w 
a trille indifferent.

“ Oh, it is just quite too perfectly lovely fo 
anything !" she exolaims. “ It's just like a 
nice, sweet funeral.”

“ Same thing," says tho languid swell 
" Tributes to departed friends you know.

I thought the young fellow was not such a 
ho looked.

liilo
black

The
Scomply

Please

" Yon make a stir in it, perhaps, but that 
never lasts long. You won't take tho pains 
to please it, and it soon leaves you for people 
who do. A witty thing comes into yonr head, 
and you aay it, careless whom it may hit. 
You are bored by tho vanity of other folks 
and you show it, indifferent where you may 
•Send. You won't conciliate big little people, 
and they, in their spite, set the big, big peo
ple against yon. So the snowball grows, 
and one day it gets large enough and hard 
enough to knock you out of society altogether.

ust make themselves agreeable to be 
agreeable to the world ; yes. and eat a good 
deal of dust, too, that I concede. If they are 
very high and mighty by birth and all the 
rest of it, of coarse they can be as disagree
able as they choose, and make others eat the 
dust always ; but if not, there is nothing 
for it but to toedy- Believe me, nothing but

KINGS IN BUSINESS.

(From the Saturduy Review.)
From tho days when tho Electorate was 

raised to the rank of ft kingdom, tho royal 
family of Prussia has always treated tho work 
of being a king as a very serious pieooof busi
ness. It has pronounced that tho first duty 
of a king is to fight, to learn the trade of war, 
and to know by rough practical experience 

s of a soldier. His second dut;

him."
So we talked on joyfully, planning unheard 

of happiness for thq future and throwing caro 
to the winds. However, the beet laid schemes 
of mice and men, et cetera.

Never was the truth of this dreary aphorism 
proved more completely by any of the luckless 
sons of men than Ly myself, Robert Tüorn- 
ton, when I presented myself next day at Elm 
House. I waited with some trepidation in a 
pretty drawing room, and felt in no way re
lieved when tho redoubtable uncle made his 
appearance. He was a tall, shrewd looking 
Scotchman, with keen gray" eyes and an nu- 

habit of compressing his thin lips at 
ol my share in the dia-

-caso was representedA httle gift 
1 fcciiil t<* thee : 

Accept it, friend, 
Ami think of me.

ivas represented 
flack pocket book, which assuredly 

rer weighed down the pockets of any 
t of '

Now the cabin is crowded to suffocation and 
more are coming down the staiis.

This with the heavy per 
ers makes it a good place to get out of. There 
is some difficulty in squeezing up the

How tho scene is changed since 
down ! The decks are teeming with huriying 
human beings. The carriages on the wharf 
from a proc3ssion renohim 
street, police

rfume of the flow- Di-.aii Kate : I learned vour name and address. 
I van never thank you enough for your honesty 
in returning my portmanteau to mo, and I will 
always remain your friend.

The proper address for tho person for whom 
the box was intended was discovered, and she 
has been notified to apply for it. Sending the 
candy in a paper box was a violation of t 
pest office rules,which require that sweetmeats 
of that character shall be sent through the 
mails in a tin bsx.

r, old follow!" enquired 
head in at the door. The band tackled the old familiar air of 

“ Saw My Leg Off," and Sir Isaac Walpole 
went the rounds with tho beau box and turned 
np the following 
Around Smith,
Sailmill, Gen. William 
Kelley and Furlong Thi

wo went
* Araro/cal ° Johnson8 Luoicre know 1110 BccretaofecuDomical administration,

oma8, ' on in Prussia as a hard place, in which even a

coming. king to hold bis own must know how to push
nnounced a communication and save. Partly from the exhibition of 

Montgomery, Ala., saying thcae qualities, and partly from tho lingering 
g arrangements for a North- traditions of a patriarchal society, the royal 
til's summer, and would family of Prussia has always been extremely 

off in Detroit and ad- popular. In the oourso of time and from a 
> on “ Do We variety of causes, of which the example of 
de Feet ?" Prussia was not the least powerful, tho

& it? m tolL mJ. L Lo- llPl
à bald headed, bow- throughout Europe. In these days sovereigns 

. are,with very few exoeptions.oarefully trained,
hard working and really liked and respected. 
It is astonishing, considering how few 
sovereigns there are and how completely their 
position is depon 
should be at the 
eigne who are in one way or am 
eminent. The Queen, the Ger 
___ Emperor of 
Italy are all
of rulers who are proiiciente m me 
difficult art of ruling exactly as those 
whom they rule wish them to rule. The 
King of the Belgians is one of 
cated men of his day, and aa 
geographet has a reputation with 
leesional experts might be con 
of Portugal challenges criticism or commands 
admiration by translating one play of Shake
speare alter another into Portuguese. The 
King of Sweden ventures on original compo
sition, and has just published Flowers from 
bis Journal. The late Czar, whatever may 

been his shortcomings, had at least 
great experiments for the good of bis 

people. Even the yonng King of Spain, whose 
domestic educational advantages were not

heing far out in tho 
are keeping them in line, and 

keeping back intrusive drays and^pres* wag
gons, the steam is roaring from the side of 
the steamer, the smoke is blacker than the

his grasp ; ai 
forgetting toone, and 

back the
lifted

pleasant 
any important part The Secretary an 

from Maj. Kelly, of 
that he was makin 
era lecture tour 
make it a point to stop 
dress the Lime Kiln 
Cotcli Cold Frew de Head or

logue.
“ Mr. Robert Thornton ?"
‘ That is my name, sir.” Here I came to 

a dead pause as the carefully prepared speeeh 
which had cost me many 
the preceding rigj|i onzoi 
fjom my f ir uuda.

“ Yon asaed for me, I believe ? Pray take a 
■eat, air.”

“ Yea. Mr. McDonald, i did. I hardly
know how lo begin my story.”

I hesitated feeling the eolor
very roots of my hair, and conscious of the 
surprised look that the gentleman fixed upon 
me on seeing my embarrassment.

“Chance," 1 continued desperately, “thre 
mo in the path of your lovely niece, and 
have come to ask you to sanction our furth 
knowledge of each other. I can prove to you 
my respectability ; but I am not rich."

Here I entered into a detailed account of 
my family and position, during which Mr. 
McDonald preserved aa immovable expres
sion of countenance and a most discouraging 
silence. At the conclusion of my address he

THE LIFE OF A REPORTER.the officers at the foot of tlie 
gangway, are busily tearing in two tho pas
senger tickets offered to them.

“ I beg your pardon,” said a man with a 
ook a|ont him ; “ but are yon going

were of the most 
i, you can stand 

and deliver when we arrive at Liverpool ; he 
will be there to meet me."

I need hardly say that after that evening 
our friendship ripened wonderfully. The 
geod little man was excited and joyful beyond 
measure ia too aakMmtÊmÉÊ&fL

fheisted upon Im./ possession 
precious valise, had I not represented that it 
was then peacefully reposing in Mrs. Horry 
Jenkin's lumber closet at the Wren’s Nest,

When we landed at Liverpool, after bidding 
a half regretful farewell to the City of Dublin, 
we made direct for the hotel where Mr. 
George Potter waa awaiting ns.

The energetic Rudd hardly waited to shake 
hands before lie shouted the whole story into 
the bewildered ears of his brother in-law, 
almost petrifying that worthy with amaze-

In the evening we three sat over a roaring 
English fire, two of us the happiest people in 
the world. Alas, save only in the conscious
ness of pleasure conferred, I felt ia no way 
comforted for the loss of my little love—my

founds,
supposed by tho world at 

large, says a sympathetic contemporary, that 
the lot of a reporter is happiness itself, 
is envied by the rich and the poor, but espe
cially by the boys during circus time, as he is 
supposed to “ git in for nothin," which is a 
big thing in the eye of the gamin. Thero are 
lose besides the gamin who think he wears 

a rasgio slipper that carries him past 
all door keepers and ticket sellers ; that he 
sports a charm aboqt his throat that brings 
forth free beer and bug juice ad libitum ; that 
he has brass plated cheeks which are pass
ports even into the skeleton closet of the 
household, anti that his conscience is pliable 
and his disposition so mercenaiy that it is but 
necessary to cross his palm with a few paltry 
ehokels to turn his calumny into praise and 
his facts into fancies.

But alas and alack ! Truth stripped of the 
imagery with which it is frequently clothed, 
oftentimes would net ha recognized by its own 

Behold the naked

It is generally

“ Dear Lady Joan knows it. In her little 
way she succeeds thoroughly. It’s a very 
little way, I grant ; to be visited like other

wakeful hours on 
with my courage

lie Clubtraveled 1 
over ?"

“ I am if the steamer does."
“ Have you any one lo boo off
“ My friends have already indulged in that 

pleasure.”
“ Then, as you have nothing to do, would 

yon do me the great favor of letti 
bid you good-byo at the other end 
pier ?”

“ I haven't tho slighteet objection, except 
that I don’t want to act like a fool more than 
is strictly neccBsary."

“ Oh.it isn’t that, 1 assure you," repVed 
tho man earnestly ; “ but you see I neglected 
to get ft steamer chair for my wife when I 
up town, and I want the beggars to t 
not going — I'll explaiu afterward - if 
aa kind ns to come."

Bo I followed him down on the pier end out 
to the eutranct», wiiere tho chair men were 
trying to sell their merchandise to all ingoing 
people. Just there he put liis hand on my 
shoulder ami with his other hand grasped

“ Good-bye, Brown, old hoy ; safe voyage. 
Remember me to all tho folks over there, and 
write the moment you arrive." Ilia voies 
husky with emotion, and his eyes we; 
at the thought of parting with me. 
denly be loofceJ at his watch and 
“ Boat'll be off in 
good-bye."

I turned and went to tho boat. Before I 
mo on the 

air under his

and

My eon-
see how she attains to what she wants—just 
by amiling on women she hates, and making 
believe that a two penny-halfpenny chaplain 
can send her to heaven on earth. Ob, it all 
seems unutterably small to y 
that," she said, with some impa 
Ettiole, irreverently laughed. “ You < 
poetic people have a sort of world of your 
own, a rock among the waves, like Chateau
briand’s Tomb. But, after all, my dear crea
ture, society is not to be despised. It is 
pleasant.

“ Pleasantness is the soft note of this gen
eration, just as scientific assassination is the 
harsh note of it. Tne age is compoun 
the two. Half of it is chloroform ; the 
half is dynamite. Wo are not brilliant, nor 
powerful nor original ; we shall never sparkle 
like tho beau sieele, nor leave heirs to immor
tality like the Cinque Cento, nor shape the 
world anew like the early Christians, nor 
radiate with crystal clearness like the days of 
Pericles. But when we are not murderous 
we are pleasant, pre-eminently pleasant ; we 
know how to set chairs on wheels, and put 
spring cushions in them ; wo are the Age of 
An .'esthetics. We have invented painless 
dentistry and patent bedsteads, we have dis
covered chloral and condonation, and though 
we have, to be sure, to bear uncomfortable 
things like the telephone, the Commune and 
Wagner, still wo snooze ourselves asleep, and 
decide that since we must all die so soon we 
will be as comfortable as we can while we are 
living. It ia the doctrine of Horace, witb 
the poetry left out. We are like Tennyson's 
Lotus-eaters : ’Let us alone, what is there 

that the line?”

hthe SOME POETRY.mount to the
Holyohs, May 10.

of the Dear Brother Gardner :
I wish very much that you pass your opin

ion on the following verses composed by a 
young man whose ability I will not question, 
but leave it

dent on their birth,that there 
resent time

ing my toilet, wo descended 
lor, and I then related tbe

ot?Mrl
on. I know 

tience, os
so many sever- 
other especially 

een, tlie German Emperor, 
Austria, and the King of 

remarkable instances 
licients in the

nes to the 
white ears

theto yonr own common sense :
Our thoughts nro but tho Angers of the 

To study nature's wild but mysterious ways, 
What ore’ behooves our natural lot to And 

Oft times in dreams it Amis it shining rays 
Please pass an unbiased sentence upon it 

I am yoors, etc., Spbing Post.
“ I neber had much of a likin' for poetry,” 

said Brother Gardner in reply, ” but as fur aa 
my likin’ goes I should call that varse tip-top. 
Howeber, I would say to the writer dat if he 
can invent a fishline that won’t tangle or a 
bute-jack that will fit any reel, he will reap 
mo’ honors dan any poetry kin bring him. Dc

think I’m 
you’ll be the best edu- 

a scientific 
which 

tent. Tho
truth I In order tomother.

get the facts with which to construct his nu
merous articles, ho must travel an average of 
five miles a day, or an aggregate ol 1,500 miles 

During these perambulations he asks 
several thousand civil questions and gets 
several thousand uncivil answers ; gets fired 
out of. offices and houses ; has dozens of 
doors elammed in hie face ; is ftskod 10,000 
questions and returns as many short but civil 
answers; gets in tho circus once on a 
ise to give it a big send off; ia 
holed 1,300 times by parties who desi 
impart a good item about themsolve 
into several political secrets by

; is boosted by
the same candidate because he didn’t publith 
the secret ; ia welcomed wherever hie pencil 
will put money into people’s pockets or give 
them a little notoriety. However, he pays 
five cents a glass for beer, full rates for board, 
top price for clothes, either walks or pays 
full faro on the street cars. While others 
are enjoying tuo opera, the social party, the 
circus, prayer meetings, lectures, a game of 
wker. a turn nn the roller skates or march- 
ng with a political club, the reporter is wrest

ling with a mass of chaotic facts and endea
voring to get them into shape for you to read 
while you quietly dispatch your good, warm 
breakfast.

He gets to bed at throe o'clock in the morn 
ing, and between the annoyance of flies, 
noisv chambermaids and pencils of sunlight 
boring into his eyes, ho does well to get seven 
honre sleep by the time ho is aroused at noon 
to get his breakfast. At 2 o’clock he reports 
at the effioo and begins the same eld round 
of duties. But taking one consideration with 
another, the life of a reporter is not much 
worse than that of a street oar driver, after 
all.

Bne2“ Am I to understand, Mr. Thornton, that 
communication withyou have never held any 

my niece—that, in fact, you are now simply 
wishing to make her aiquaintanee ?"

The question was put in a calm business 
;o tonebut I felt utterly uuable to answer 
without bringing undeserved blame upon ble 

my innocent little Isabel. However, eva
sion was out of the question, and I therefore 

died—
I have spoken to hef."

“ Frequently ?"
The inquiry was made in a bard dry tone ; 

but the cold gray eyes of the Scotchman told 
nothing.

“ Yes, frequently. I must apologise for
what seems like deception----- "

My hasty remark was cut short by Mr. 
McDonald's rising and ringing the bell.

“ Desire Miss Isabel to con 
once," was the order given when

Almost instantly Bell obeyed the summons.
She came forward, neither meekly nor shyly, 
but decidedly, and with eyes brimming with 
anxious hope. She paused between us, 
listening, with her little brown hands clasped 
together, as waa her wont, while her uncle

“ Where did you meet Mr. Thornton,
Bell ?"

Bell gave me a look half perplexed, half 
mischievous, and wholly comforting as she 
answered—

“ Never mind how 
about, uncle. * I 

Not a muscle 
he turned to me.

“ Sir, you have at any rate, and on your 
own confession, met my niece clandestinely.
If you can ever gain an introduction to her 
and me by means of a common friend, we 
will be happy to make yonr acquaintance. 
Until then, Mr. Thornton, good bye 1"

It is impossible to describe the se 
of those few words, orth

man who writes poetry may please us 
moment wid some tender thought. De man 
who raises cabbages and onions not only 
pleases us all winter, but adds to our corporal 
comfort and gineral health."

It appeared that the lost papers were valua- 
a Only to an antiquarian ; and to such a one 

a dabbler in by-gone political sohemes and 
machinations, George Potter had 
years a confidential friend and secretary. 
The loss of the papers, obtained by much 
intriguing aud heart burning, had led to a

dim 
Sud-

a minute ; good-bye,

been fori prora- 
button-

ndidates,

tial
"fiarriving 

been tho na denies it. very great, bos shown a firmness, passing 
almost into audacity, at what be considered 
to be a critical moment in hie short reign.

This invention of hard working royalty is 
quite modern, and is one of the best of modern 
inventions. It cannot fail to have a powerful 
effect on the political history of Euro 
Democracy is at once cheskedand represented 
by the sovereign when a king works in liis 
sphere very much 
works in his.

stout man who took my portman- 

as to at what
intriguing 
breach in
parting, with unkind 
and regret and sorrowful anxiety on the

" It wasstra 
said Mr. Rudd,

The Secretary produced considerable con
sternation in the northeast corner of the hall 
by reading the following epistle in a loud

“I their friendship, and to a final 
h unkind words on the one sideevery inquiry 

station on the line one has to change for 
Wharton," remarked Harry—” which place, 
by tho way, I have never even heard of.’’

When I retired for the night, my first pro
ceeding was to examine the portmanteau, with 
a view to discover its owner ; butin this I was 
disappointed. It was spick and span n 
and nail for nail like mine ; so I shut ; 
locked it in disgust, and it appeared to me 
afterwards in the form of a nightmare.

will makereached the gangway ha slapped 
shoulder. He had a folded chai which arc bare laced boosts

Philadelphia, Pa., May 12,1881.
Dear Bro. Gardner :

Will you kindly inform 
Jones, the member of your organization, ever 
lived at Barnegat ? A family named Jones 
disappeared from there a few years since leav
ing a number of unpaid bills, etc.

Mr. Jones occasionally got drunk, and tlie 
neighbors have frequently overheard Mrs. 
Jones in her conversation use tho words 
“ don’t Giveadam," and, although Mr. Jones 
was always known by the name of Bantam, we 
have been informed siqce he moved West he 
became aristooratic and assumed a more high- 
sounding name. Bantam Jones, of Barnegat 
had an impediment in his hearing, very 
large feet, low insteps, and was very fond 
of liver. Any information you may favor me 
with will be thankfully received.

Yonra. eta., Hmwtnmn Phatt, j».
Brother Jones was on his feet 

the reading was finished, and he 
red in the face as be hurled tho 
back at the reflector. He called upon Way- 
down Behee and Sarcbrush Bmitb, who had 
both ployed tag with him in old Virginia in 
childhood days, to prove that he came direct
ly to Detroit from the south, and that be had 
never attempted to put on airs or change his 
name. He had laid himself out for a speech, 
giving his genealogy back to the days when 
Jam went fishing, when Brother Gardner re-

“ I got it. Ho thought I wasn’t going, but 
merely wished to present tho chair to you, 
and knowing tho precarious nature of friend
ship sold roe tho chair for #2, although he 
asked #6 from tho old man who went in while 
wo were bidding good bye. I don’t mind the 
money, you know, hut I hate to be taken in 
by such fellows. Have a cigar ?”

The deck of the steamer is now crowded ; 
the region helovgjs seething. Many are cry
ing, Boma|Ri little groups taking leave of each 
other,while the great mass is surging to and 
fro talking and laughing.

Clang ! clang 1 goes a bell, and the crowds 
below ocme hurrying up, but the crowds on 
deck do not mind the warning sound. People 
still stream oa off the gangway, although two 
men in navy blue, with “ City of Brussels" on 
their caps, stand ready to hoist away 
gangway. Tho stream roars through the 
hoarse pipes, and anxious men and women 
are looking after luggage and friends.

Bang, bang 1 Bang, bang I goes tho second 
bell, and a big burly officer shouting :

•All ashore."
The captain in hie uniform, is on the 

bridge forr'd, aud the man in plain overcoat 
and Derby hut ia the pilot who is to take us 
beyond Bandy Hook. Another officer stands 
on tbe bridge astern, aud the steaming crowd 
is now passing dawn the gangways. It ia the 
ebb of tile tide.

Clang, clang, clang, permanently rings the 
last bell. The great hawsers are flung off by 
stalwart eailore from the pier. The harsh, 
deep, deafening found of the whistle now 
vibrates the air.

“ Last man aahoie, air ?”
Up goes the gangway, and tho 

press to the aide of the vessel, the 
apying tho whole end of 
handkerchiefs tied to pa

ing and shouting to the people 
on board the great black, slowly moving hulk 
that is backing from the wharf in a deliberate, 
ponderous fashion. ''

A little impudent, snorting tug epv-»f up 
beside us and presses its nose against t. ,<ide 
of the steam uaft, struggling to turn tho stern 
np tlie river. A dull throb, throb, vibrates 
underfoot. A throb that will not cease till 
we sight tho Old World. It ia tho heart beat 
of tho great vessel- the quiver of life. While 
it goes on we arc eafe if it ceases for a mo 
ment in the night time we will awake ; if in 

' the day time, it will spread terror—then here’s 
to the continuance of the pulse beat of the
* The crowd on shore is now dim. We are 
almost over at the Jersey coast, but tlie per 
■istent little tng has turned ns round.the prow 
ia towards the aea and the stearoehip City of 
Brussels starts on her eighty second voyage 
from New York.

—The Colt’s Firearms company, of Hart 
ford, Conn., are at woik on orders for thet 
doable barreled gun, are filling a Governmon 
order for the Gatling guna, and have begun 
get out the Colt disc engines on orders.

i-m a bloated blonde holder,” sighed 
the little man, as liis two hundred and fifty 
pound sweetheart flopped down and sat there 
like a weight of woe.

—It was a German music teacher who re
marked that canvas back dnek reminded him 
of fried liver.

about the advertisements,"
Id, “ very strange, as 

fere concerned, brother. Can you 
the wording of yours, Mr. Thornton ?" 

ht I could, and wrote it down pretty 
Potter read the paper, and

&
mo if Giveadam

accurately. George 
exclaimed— _

I see ! I was not going to Wharton — 
never heasd of such a place ! Why did you 
fat that dywn, Mr. Thornton ?”

“ You wked me, as I remember, what the 
rter said, and I repeated it—* Change here 
Wharton,’ and, as you immediately got 

out, I concluded naturally enough that you 
were going there. ’

“ My destination

me to me at 
the servant

aa the humblest laborer 
Whatever envy, too, royalty 

might excite must be in some degree abated 
by the discovery that the life of a king grows 
more and more every day to be a life, not of 
pleasure, but of toil.

lew.

worth a row ?’ Isn’t
A NEW MEANS OF PURIFICATION

gentleman traveling on the 5th 
Yowdon to Wharton, who took by

“If the 
inst. from
mistake a portmanteau, will apply to R. C. 
T., he will receive his own property in ex
change. Wren’s Neat, Renn."

For many days this advertisement appeared 
iu the Times ; but it elicited no answer. 
Other boxes of mine were sent to me, eo that 

o longer needed to tresspass on my host's 
wardrobe ; and, save for the loss of the 
ing case, I was not much the poo 
vexatious occurrence, which might have been 
eo serious to both parties.

Moreover, all our inquiries did not help na 
to discover where Wharton might be, noi did 
any advertisement relating to George Potter’s 

— ?; in fact, had it not been for the 
^ ! portmanteau staring me in the face 

whenever I entered my room, I should have 
been disposed to regard the whole affair in the 
light of adream.

“ Have yon ever examied the contents of 
the portmanteau, Mr. Tornton?" inquired 
Mrs. Jenkins one day. “ I mean, perhaps 

might find some clew to its owner by a

The idea has hitherto prevailed qnite gen
erally that for purposes of disinfection we 
should seek to prevent, in eo far aa may he 
possible, any fermentation and putrefaction 
in accumulations of filth. To this end a great 
variety ol powerful chemical agents have been 
resorted to, such as copperas, chloride of lime, 
permanganate of potash, carbolic and sul
phurous acids and so forth, which act by 
destroying tbe bacteria or other organisms 
which cause decay. Prof. Alexander Mueller, 
of Berlin, has now prepared an entirely dif
ferent method of procedure. He has recently 
pawn ted a process for purifying drainwater 
which consists in systematically cultivating 
therein vigorous yeast like organisms, which 
feed upon the matters that would become of
fensive or dangerous if left to themselves. So 
far from using those kinds ol chemicals which 
work to destroy the lower organisms he adds 
to the drainwater such materials as may be 
needed to supplement the matters already 
contained in it, so that there may be a com
plete supply of food for the organisms be 
wishes to have grow. Tbe liquid has to be 
neutralized also" and pains are taken to main
tain it at an appropriate temperature ; that u 
to say to prevent it from becoming chilled. 
The idea is, of coarse, to foster and, aa it were, 
cultivate the organisms to the utmost. Thus 
far it has not been found necessary to make 
any direct addition or “seeding" of the 
organisms to tho drain water, since there are 
plenty of germs in the air which will develop 
of themselves in the liquid, provided it is m 
fit condition. Tbe gases generated during
tbe process are made to pass into a uptem
of jrain tiles buried in the earth, which ab
sorbs them. A quantity ol harmless mud, 
valuable for compost, settles out from the 
liquid, while the water itself becomes so pure 
that it might be used for almost any domestic 
or manufacturing purpose. Tho process is 
specially adapted for purifying the dram 
water Irom beet sugar lactone», bat ts 
manifestly applicable to other casse where 
no eery large amount ef liquid haa to be dealt 
with, and may perhaps be found applicable 
even to the sewage of cities.—Rural New 
Yorker.

STORIES.

A Chinaman has a sensitive soul and must 
bo handled gingerly. One of them went to a 
coffin shop and ordered four coffins for his 
family who had died of an epidemic. The 
ooffinmaker had just five left, and offered the 
lot at a bargain. First thing he kne 
raged customer had hit him between the eyes.
S;.‘^h5iSo‘te,"si^ wirtAli#
his customer not to mention it, as he would 
“ lose face ’’ if it wore known what he had

COFFIN

X

Iwaa Nor ham ; but the 
names were sufficiently alike to account 
for your misapprehension of them. Im
agine a slight mistake doing such tumble 
mischief !"

“And I remember," I added, as the cir
cumstance recurred vividly to my mind, 
“ that before you came in I chauged my seat 
to the one opposite, and must have left my 
portmanteau where I had been sitting prev- 
ously. It was a strange coincidence though !’’

A stranger and a happier one was wait
ing to unfold itself, but I knew it not. I 
sank into a reverie by the fire side, recall
ing incident by incident ol the past happy 
summer, while my two friends conversed on 
home news, biilieving me to be asleep.

11 Ah," I thought, “ how well I remem- 
ber those blissful walks by the St. John 

g evening walks. Shall I ever 
blessed — ever again look into 

press tbe hand of my

I n w his en
ter for the our friendship 

guess it growed 1* " 
of the man’s face relaxed as as soon as 

almost grew 
reflections been struck for. But 

gathered and the story getting abroad, the 
ooffinmaker came nearly being mobbed for 
implied insult to his custo

a crowd had already

A HUMAN PENDULUM
ipiiuui insult to mu uuatumui.
In Lima, Peru, “a patriot" 

oountrv free ’’ by storming !
who”
fashion a day or two before 
covered with dead bodies. “ 
Christian burial,” said H

had “set his 
try free ” by storming the President’s 
e with a mob and killing the “ patriot ’’ 
had “ set his country free " in the

> before. • The plaza was 
’ 'ns give them 

Von Grelk, a 
nan coffinmaker ; and the government ap
ing it gave him an order for 500 coffins,

Thrilling Exhibition of Nerve by a House 
Painter in Cincinnati. 
iCincinuati Commercial.)

Bernard Keohler and Frita Hisgen, two 
house painters, yesterday began painting the 
large house at Betts street and Central avenue. 
Tnree o'clock in the afternoon found them 
close np under the eaves of the house and 
sixty-five feet from the ground. They had 
jnet finished the surface within reach and 
started to lower the scaffold a few feet. When 
the required distance had been reached 
Hisgen called to his partner to hang on to 
the rope until he, Hisgen, tied his own, 
when he would come over and perform a like 
service for him. Hisgen had just completed 
his own knot when Koehler cried out, “ come 
over quick I can’t hold it." Hisgen as quick
ly as possible, started across the aerial bridge 
but had not gone two steps when he saw the 
man let go his hold and felt the ladder give 

beueath his feet. As he began to faU, in 
energy ol desperation he, wit* 

hands, grasped the almost smooth top uf the 
fourth story window cornice and thero hung 
in tbe air, a distance of sixty feet from the 
pavement. He then gave an exhibition ol 
nerve that terrified every one who saw it. 
Placing the toe of one foot against tho window 
frame he gave h:s body a slight pendulum 
motion away from the heure. A second posh 
gave him a be ter impetus and aa 
on tha return toward the wiuiow he 
his hold and went crashing through tha 
glass safely to the floor of the fourth story 
room, from whence he immediately looked 
oat through the aperture he had made to 
what had become of bia com 
1er had not been xjuite so I 
he went shooting through the air he 
caught the banging rope with both hands 
aud lessened hie speed all the way down at 
the expense of all the cuticle of his palms, 
which was burned off by the. friction. He 
landed in a sitting posture on the sidewalk 
and was taken to the hospital with a pair ol 
very rose hips.

sneering 
e insult conveyed 

by his glance, which said unmistakably— 
“ Adventurer !"

ked“ Oh, uncle, uncle 1" cried Bell, imploring
ly, bursting into tears.

“ My dear niece,” blandly replied Mc
Donald, “ if this gentleman be really’’— 
emphasising the word —“ such, and in any 
way fit to address yon, he can hive no diffi
culty in meeting my suggestion. Come, my 
love 1"

By this time the servant had opened the 
door, and I was abruptly bowed out by 
McDonald, who, taking his niece by the arm, 
disappeared into an inner room.

I beat a hasty retreat to my hotel, and ta^ 
and paper,^wrote the following moving

the
you
letti Brudder Jones, you may sot down. I feel 

sirtin dat dis club believes in you an’ stands 
by you, an dats about all you want. Sot 
right down an’ git yer cars cooled off befo* 
goin’ out into the evenin’ atmosphere.”

A OLOBIOÜS OfrKB.

Brother Jones fell back, and the Secretary 
announced the following important epistle :

Evebktt, Mass., May id, 1881,

ter or paper of some sort."
“ Yes,” I replied ; “ but there is nothing 

thero but clothes and an old black pocket 
book containing papers in cipher, a cipher 
which would have l^ffled even Edgar Allan 
Poe, I fancy."

Soon afterwards I took leave of my friends, 
and again my Arab instincts called me 
abroad, so that the next summer found me in 
New Brunswick, just begining to awake to 
sunshine after its long winter. I was staying 
at a small frame inn in t#e neighborhood of 
Fredericton, the establishment being named 
with truly American bombast, the Uni 
Hotel, albeit it comprised only five bed rooms 
and a coffee room.

My reason for locating myself here waa the 
o*d story—an affaire de coeur.

I waa mightily ashamed of myself. Even 
now, looking back, I can recall the half-in- 
dignation. mingled with utter surprise, with 
which I first became aware of the fad that I 
was in love.

-those Ion 
again be eo 
the soft eyes and 
Bell ?"

“Bell?” said George Potter.
I started. He was not addressing me. He 

was evidently continuing a strain of conver-

“ Bell ? Oh, yes, she will be there of 
course ; and McDonald too 1”

“ What ?" I cried. “ Where ? Oh, say 
that again 1 Bell and Mr. McDonald ? It 
must be the same ! Where is she ? Oh, 
tell me, Mr. Potter,

proving it gave him an order for 500 c< 
which took him night and day to finish, 
mob carried ont his coffins as fast as they 
were made,and buried the bodies. The under 
taker had his doubts aa to how it would all 

d, but he said nothing, and let them take 
wares away. Finally,when he ventured to 

ask who was to pay for thcm.be wished he 
hadn’t. The mob began to 
was an enemy of the country—wanting pay 
for one act of humanity ; and on their hinting 
that they would see how well he fitted into 
one of his own coffins he gracefully withdrew 
from the controversy and allowed tbe ware
house to be despoiled. Tbe mob retired 
laughing and tho coffin man shut up shop. 
Alter many months of weary waiting and im
portunity, ot jeers and roars whene 
mentioned his bill of #50,000 for coffins to 
the government or the Legislature, his claim 
was allowed and ordered paid. Bat the day 
after another patriot had set his country free 
and refused to acknowledge the claims on the 
previous administration. The next day the 
the president, who had been put to death, was 
buried, and the coffin maker rushing out, 
seized tho hearse horses by the bridle ex
claiming, “ you are thieves—the coffin is 
mine, the coffin is mine!" They bad to 
grasp aud bind him, he was so fierce, and the 
mob said ho had gone mad. A German ship 
of war came into tne port of Callao. Von- 
Grelk boarded it and asked the commander to 
recover his debt, even if he had to bombard 
tho town. Bnt

The

E
rasola and hisand with 

canes, are wav Mr.
He

To the Secretary of tbe Lime Kiln Club 
At a meeting of the Violet club held last 

week in Burdock Hall, it was unanimously 
voted to extend a cordial invitation to as 
many of the Lime Kiln Club as can be present 
on the occasion of our eighth anniversary, to 
take place next Fourth of July. Among other 

table features of the day will be the unveil
ing of the statue of Brother Gardner, which 
has been erected by this club at an expense 
ol #4,000, and presented to the town of Ever
ett. Daniel Pratt will deliver tbe oration, 
after which a procession will form and escort 
the members of the Lime-Kiln club through 
the principal streets of the town and wind up 
with a feed. Inclosed please find 600 passes, 
and if more are wanted, write.

Yonra witb love,
1 Shud Smile, Secretary.

A dozen members arose together and moved 
that the invitation be acoepted, and foi two 
or three minutes everybody had the floor. A 
vigorous use of the gavel, kindly aided by a 
dipper of cold water distributed at the right 
moment by Elder Toots, finally restored bar 
mony, and the President said :

“ Nullin' kin exceed de kindness of dose 
New England people to’rds die eleb, but doen 

yer hoes till ye git de harness on. Fo?th 
of July am a bigday all ober de k«.ntrZ 
has already received dat we will ly til

ing pen 
epistle. if only for the 

tho service I have rendered you to-night 1" 
Both of my companions regarded me 

with an astonished and somewhat suspi
cious air. Then Mr. Potter answered rather

“Sit : In your interview of this morning 
you suggested that I should obtain an intro
duction lo you throagh the medium ol a com
mon friend. This, sir, is utterly impossible, 
for the simple leasoa that I am a perfect 

Englishman without even 
letters of presentation to any one. But I 
entreat yon to review yonr decision, and to 
believe me when I state that I am a gentle
man—not rich, it is true ; but I am able to 
increase my small income—which, I frankly 

is at presem but three hundred 
am—by writing for the press.

___ fair nieoe and I love each other very
truly ; but I do not ask yoq to sanction any 
engagement between us until you know more 
of me. Begging you to consider the matter 
dispassionately and kindly,
** I have the honor to be yours obediently, 

Robert Thornton."
This dispatched,I waited consoling tidings, 
lioh in due time arrived in the following

“ tor : Granting, for convenience sake, 
that your statements are true, you will permit 
me to inform you that the fact alone of year 
utterly inadequate income would compel me 
to decline any sort of understanding between 
my niece and yourself. I must request you

way
the

coldly—^stranger here—an is some alight mistake 
The yonng lady I am speaking of has lately 
arrived with her uncle, Mr. McDonald, from 
Prince Edward Island. My brother-in-law 
here is her guardian.”

I literally gasped. Was ever anything so 
dreamlike, so fortunate ? A heavy load was 
lifted from my breast ; and, t > make my hap 
pineea complete, I learned that Bell was evi
dently still constant to mb, and that, as I told 
my story, I had two not obly deeply interested, 
but very sympathetic auditors.

I had now very little difficulty in proving 
my position in the eyes of Mr. Rudd, and 
one week after mv arrival in England I was 
again in the presence of Mr. McDonald, 
though with spmewhat different sensations 
from those which had kept me 
the inhospitable drawing room of 

•• Sir," said Mr. Rudd to the redoubtable 
Scotchman, “ permit me to present you to my 
very good friend Robert Thornton.”

Never was man more thoroughly taken 
aback then he when Bell’s guardian presented

again, sir.

<« ithout a doubt it was somewhat hu 
iliatiug. I had passed scathlesa amid 
dark eyed woman of Italy and Spain, escaped 
without a heart throb from the maidens of 
Denmark, and now I was caught, bound heart 

nl, hand aud foot, by the 
daughter of the little isle of Prince Edward.

Let me try to paint her—my Bell—il I can. 
Tetite, compact, like a rosebud, with soft 
brown hair, and eyes brilliant and loving— 
perfect eyes, brown as the shadow on the 
deepest tarn ia Norway, with truth beaming 
in every winsome glance : such a sweet child
like face—a face that the sun had kissed,

thehe swung

—An upright marble tombstone, when 
firmly inserted in a framework of granite, is 
generally acted upon by the weather, eo that 
it bulges in the center and ultimately becomes 
fractured. Prof. Ueike finds that in the at 
moephero of Edinburgh a marble slab is 
usually destroyed in less than a century.

—John Schmidt’s protest against the whip 
ping post in Richmond, Va., is the most for
cible on record. He preferred going to the 
State Prison to being scourged, and fading m 
that, committed suicide.

-Before starting fçr a long day s fishing 
rob a little soap on the ferrules of your rod. 
—Exchange. Be sure to put #2 in your 
pocket-lor fish.

witchery ot a
panion. Koch-
fortunate. As

, ev 
whttien he told the officer that 

it was a debt due for coffins he laughed, and 
so did hie other officers. The old man’s eyes 

xoment and then he sank, broken- 
hia failure and this ridicule. They

company in 
Elm House.dyeing the crimson cheek with a deeper rose, 

and leaving hie own wanpth and brightness 
in every dimple ; bat there—she was the one 
maiden only to me, and has ever been 1 Her 
greatest charm was ber playful innocence, 
her perfect goilelessnese, added lo » nature

flashed a m
hearted at H _
were unable to revive him. They buried him 
in the ocean without a coffin.

■L drive
I

—The first cotton mill in California ie in 
prooess ol erection.

?
A
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#1 00 1 
00 1

Fall Wheat, per bush, 
spring Wheat, “ 
Flour, per ewt.
Barley, per bush

Hay. per ton. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Butter, per lb.
Eras, per doz. 
Pork, per ewt. 
Cord wood, per 
Wool, per lb..

•, large rolls, 
*. tub, dairy, 

gs, fresh, per do 
Potatoes, per bag 
Jay, per ton.

STRATFORD.

>iir. per brl 
tntoes. per

ird.,

rpRAVBLLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. ■* B. RY 
Fralns leave Llstowel Station dally as under 

For Kincardine and Intermediate potnts- 
Ixed, 7.45 a.m.; Express 1.55 p. m.; Exprès»

at 6.34 a. m.; Ex-Fo^’Palmerston— Express 
press 1.09 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.00

PORT DOVER AND STOAT,

GOING SOUTH.

Leave Llstowel at....
•• Milverton.......
•• Stratford.........
“ Woodstock..
11 Norwich............
•• C. S. Crossing..

FORD* HURON

No 1 No 5 No 8 
u.m. a m p.m. 

.. .. tt.OU 8.35 12 46 

.... 6.33 9.65 1 30

.... 7 12 11.118 2.90
. . 8.21 1.20 4 40
...9.12 3.45 5 28
.... 9.3» 5.01 5 57

“ Slmcoe............................  10.36 6.51 6 2H
Arrive at Port Dover ............. 11.06 0.46 7.(8

No 5 runs only on Tuesdays, Thin sdays and
Saturdays.

NoGOING NORTH, 

rt Dover at.........
а. m a m p.m
б. 16 2-15 7.5i! 
6.46 3 00 8.50

3.40 10 05
Leave Po

» C. s!<Crosslng 7.14

i: fS
and Fridays.

p.ARM FUR SALE

of Wallace, i 
talnlng 100 acres. 90 acres of which ace cleared 
find almost free ol stumps; balance cedar, 
swamp, on the north comer : bi le t residence, 
one and a half stories, good cellar; log bam 
and log stable : well ici.wd : two smlieU wells 
and living spring ; good orvh.tr,I In hearing ; 
within a mile of the flourish ng town of 
Usiowel. on the northern gravel road ; good 
opening for a hvlekmnker. Forlurthvr par 
tlculars apply on the premises, or If by letter
L'irW‘l 0m“' JOHN MCILROY

In* Vo *R ** A COn

p.xKM 1-Uli SALb.

. JSSi ffSnlî1 VXSSmï’iKS
•iililvalloii ; good honse ; frame slahle and 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard <>i «bon» 
HI tree»; well watered, small creek rminltu 
icross It School house quarter mile fruiv 
ompertv ; three mile# and a halt from Llsto 
vi-1 will he sold at a reasonable figure 
Verms, half cash and ha'anev insult pu re has

r», n,r,„«r •"N«'™l'î,.^TEï: H-.vnRIs

Llstowel. P. O..OCI. 2 ' 1880.

I^AKM FUlt SALE.

wTtiï"jS?£5 SS*. Tc'li
■ | v a Moo • all cleared but» acres, and fit for a 
re iper to rim on It A good frame barn 36x52; 
frame hou-e 18x26. well Mulshed; barn and 
house new • good well m.d pump at door, and 
■I never foil tog spring creek on l he n'aee. 
Terms. $7181 down : the balance can run lor 
a term of years at. 7 per cent Also Hu acres 
will he rented along with thc.>0 for a lerm m 
i en years. T he land Is llrst-class; wiihln 3 
miles of the town of Palmersion For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

s LITTLE. 
Roth say Ont13.

MORTGAGE SALE.
In pursuance of the power

smlt'h.'lhls wife joining to bar Her dower.) 
and which mortgage will be produced at. time 
of sale, thriu will be offered for sale by

PUBLIC AUCTIOH

TUBMUIUE I4,I.D„ 1881,
At the hour of 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

AT THa) ROYAL HOTEL,
In the town of

LISTOWEL,
by B. B SAltVIH. Auctioneer, the lollowlng 

valuable

TOWN PROPERTY,
being comp svd ol" :

FIRST—All and singular that certain par 
cel or trad of land and premises situate, lying 
and living In the Town of Llstowel. In the 
i 'minty of Perth, and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of town lot No. », on the 
North side of Bismark Street. In the Hoisted 
survey of the west half of farm lot No. 23. 
formerly of the 1st con. of the Township ol 
Wallace, now of the said Town of Llstowel,
"'»B!“N,'5-,;uh,,;d„;;r,:,.?N"S.r™..nth.».u,h 
r,?.' SS1S.W "TrS? Mr'dJ..hn'
TivmaFn. of part of farm lot No 37,. In the 
1st con. of the Townsljlp of Elmo, now within 
■said Town of Llstowel. Containing 26 perches.

Un the first, mentioned parcel ol" land there 
Is a good frame house 26x31. one and onv-hall 
stories high, with eight rooms : a good stable 
and well, and a number of apple, pear and 
plum trees mid currant, hushes The lot Is In 
a splendid loc illty Un the second parcel of 
land there Isa frame house, 2nx26. one and 
one-half stories high, which contains six 
rooms There Is also a stable mid well, and 
the lot Is situated near the centre of the town.

TERMS Ol sale and all other particulars 
niav lie obtained at t he office of D- » DIN t- 
MAN, Barrister. Usiowel. where the tnorl-

.........».
Vendor's

Dated 17th May, 1SSI

MM
y-tJsfju88V

This Great Household Medicine ranks 
among Ilia leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills p.irlfv the BLOOD, a 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livar, Stomach. Kidneys

They are confidently recommended as a never 
falling remedy In AH cases where the consti
tution, from whatever causa, has become Im
paired or xveakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious In all ailments In- 'd-nUtl to Fe
males of all ivr“s; and a* a GENERAL FAM
ILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed

ÜÜHMÜ
Its Searching and Healing Propertii» 

are known throughout the World.
For the cure of BA 1) LEGS, Bad Breasts.

Old Wounds. Sores and Ulcers.
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub. 
oed on the neck and chest t i-s sa It Into meat. 
It cures SORE TIIRO XT. Diphtheria. Bron
chitis. Coughs. Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
Kor Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistula*.Gout, Rheumatism,

SKIN DISEASE, 
i fall.

and Ointment are manufactured

And every kind of 
never •'îen known to 
Th^ri.u

OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
Id by all Vendors^ of medicines 
tb° C| most every long 

The trade marks of thus.- medicines are reg
istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through
out the British Possession#; who may keep 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will be
l^PpùrchssM should look to the I.ahel 

StrwT Loudon, they are

' A»".d are so 
th rough.out 
t.f ms for use In a

A remarkable accident occurred at 
Hamilton on Wednesday. The marker 
at the rifle range happei ing to step firm 
behind the butt,, was struck by a bullet 
fired from a distance of a thousand 
yards. The bullet passed through his 
body and struck the bull’s-eye. The 
accident it is hoped will not prove fatal.

STOCK ENCYCLOPEDIA.school ground, at a cost not exceeding 
twenty dollars— carried. Council ad
journed.

C*r£' (v to provoke a decisive conflict, for the
j£-.,, Vv -‘n r -f iÿ-t» Home Rulers are not ready. Parnell

>•••' ; : rV -adheres to the idea that the present Isnd
:■-* s: : d ; ’ agitation must be made subsidiary to the

'ÜÇ •_ -#-■promotion of the political independence
"I" of Ireland. The Ministers agree that

----------------------------- ,|i9 iang;iage seriously aggravates theLISTOWEL STANDARD. trouble, and intr™M the probability
of a collision on n still gnenter scale, and 
imperils the life of every unpopular land
lord. It is understood that fa

(From the Guelph Mercury.)
It will be gratifying to our numerous 

readers to learn that a work js soon to be 
circulated in Canada that must prove as 
valuable and indispensable to the farmer 
as his reaper or any other labor-saving 
implement, and that will, by its careful 
study and following the instructions there 
in contained, place him in a position to 
greatly increase his profits. It is a well 
known fact that large profits have hither
to been made on stock raising, by men 
who understand their business, and that 
the department of stock breeding is 
becoming more important than ever and 
yielding better returns than any other 
branch of husbandry. Hitherto the 
want of a first-class, reliable, practical 
work on Live Stock has been felt by every 
farmer, as a reference book for breeding 
breaking, trainings sheltering, buying 
selling, use and care, as well as wherein 
to obtain the most recent, improved 

the preservation 
and care of stock, the prevention of 
any disease, and restoration of health of 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry. 
T hat great want is now to be supplied by 
the World Publishing Co. of this city.

In the present age of exporting live 
stock, when it costs no more for ocean 
freight on a heavy animal than a light 
one, the improvement of our stock be
comes doubly important. On most of our 

o he found horses, cattle,pigs, 
poultry, and occasionally a few sheep. 
Wi h proper care and attention any of 
these animals will soon douhlç in value. 
To be able to detect any disease, bruise 
or iffjury, and apply the proper remedy 
is infinitely better than an insurance 
policy. The Canadian farmers are too 
well informed to need any illustration as 
to how much more profitable good horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine and pogjtry are to 
ordinary ones. The author o? “The 
Illustrated Stock Doctor and Live Stock 
Encyclopedia*’— for such is the till 
the work under consideration—,1. Russell 
Mannin

£ BRUSSELS.

A man named Jas. Thompson,residing 
in the townhhip of Morris, fell from a 
window in the third story of McKinray’s 
hotel, on Friday, stiiking the sidewalk 
with great force, dislocating his shoulder 
and receiving other injuries. He was 
much under the influence of liquor, and 
had been put to bed a few minutes be
fore . It is expected be may recover.

Tub recent oil strike in the vicimty^f 
Sarnia has caused intense excitement in 
that town, and extensive operations are 
about to be entered upon bysp 
It is expected that thirty wells will he 
sunk within the next month, and the 
citizens are already speaking of their town 
as the future oil metropolis of Canada.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10,1681.

hope» not to bring on a general rising, 
but to incite resistance on a scale to 
prevent the effective use of the police 
and military, so as to pflrulize evictions. 
English feeling i# rapidly rising and de
mands that the 
decision and energy.

eculatovs.
NORTH ONTARIO.

Thb Mowat Government has received a 
well merited rebuke by the defeat of 
its candidate in North Ontaiioand the 
loss of that constituency. Mr. Medill, 
the Conserva live candidat.*, has been 
returned by a small majority. The 
Riding, it will bo remembered, was 
thrown open by the appointment of 
Mr. Paxton, the sitting member, to the

considered that there 
no danger in opening a 

icy which in June, 1879, had 
the Grit candidate by a 

majority of 190 votes. Certainly in the 
. face of such largo odds the prospects 

of electing a Conservative were none of 
the brightest. The influence and active 
hostility of Mr. PSxton had also to be 
contended against ; and in addition to 
all this, if the statements made by the 
Grit press contained a particle of truth, 
the reaction that hud set in «gauist the 
Dominion Government had to he 
encountered in its most formidable 
state. An angry people

Government show more DONEGAL. If you are suffering with a cold do not fall 
to try Hagyaro's Pectoral Balkan , It la 
dally relieving Its hundreds throughout our 
Dominion. It Is pleasant and palatable.Mr. Alexander, I. P. S., inspected the 

Donegal School on Friday lust.
Mr. Thos. Gallop, son of Mr. Wm. 

Gallop of Mornington, started for Man
itoba on Friday 3rd inst. We wish him 
success in his new home.

MILITARY FORCE IN IRELAND.
It is stated that the troops in Ireland 

will by the end of this week consist of 
30,000 men—seven tegiments of cavalry, 
eleven batteries of artillery, and twenty- 
five battalion» of infantry.

RIOTS IN CORK.
The Schull and Skibbereen riots inCork 

county arose out of the supposed arrest of 
Father Murphy, of Schull. Thousands of 

and women assembled, tore up the 
telegraph wires, destroyed the 

bridges, and wrecked the police barracks 
and the Schull postoffice. A for e of600 
soldiers with one gun has been sent into 
the disturbed district.

Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

Reader have you tried every known reme
dy for Chronic disease. Impure Blood, dis
ordered Liver or Kidneys, Nervousness and 
General Debility, Constipation of the Bowels, 
with the manifold sufferings pertaining there
to? Have you given up In despair? Try Bur
dock Blood Bltlers.lt will not fall you. A 
trial bottle only costs 10cents, regular size 
$1.60. Any dealer In medicine can supply

“They all do It.”—To beautify the teeth 
and give fragrance to the breath use TEA- 
BERRY, the new toilet gem ; try a 6 cent
sample.

Use •'Castorlne'* Machine Oil for all kinds 
of machinery, It Is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes It water and weather 
proof. For sale by dealers.

Mr. John McClory, who a year ago left 
here and settled in* Iowa, is back on a humane methods for 
visit to this part of the country. We un
derstand that Mr. McClory intends leav
ing the States and going to reside in 
Manitoba.

A large party, consisting of both old 
folks and young,assembled at the resid
ence of Mr. Jos. McClellan on T hursday 
evening, where they were hos pi tally re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. McClellan. The 
“light fantastic ” being the order of the 
evening, every body set to work with a 
will, ami judging hy the wav in which the 
da- ce was kept up, a general demand 
for new boots will be the result—Com.

Shrievalty. Of course the 
Government 
would bo 
constituei 
returned

roads and

Castorlne'' Mn 
vinery, It Is als 

Makes 
sale by de

oronto (Ml Comapn.v aie sole mannfactur 
era of “ Castor!lit" Machine Oil Infringe
ments will be prosecuted.

Do not drug the system with naseous pur- 
itIves that only debilitate. Burdock B1«hhI 

ers Is n

P"r
THE SITUATION CROWING WORSE.

rt a large 
The

farms are tAdvices fiom Ireland repoi 
increase in the number of outrager, 
police are sending in their resignations by 
hundreds, a.s they say the stringent 
orders of the Executive, anil the sure 
vengeance of the Leaguers if they make 
themselves conspicuous in the perform
ance ol" their duty, make them afraid 
defend their lives. It is feared they 
will breakthrough orders ami wreak a 
terrible vengeance on the mob.

Blurt's own Cathartic, It acts ft< 
the Bowels, the Skin, the Liveronce upon 

and tne Kid 
to^a heal

Scrofula, 
bl I Rated.

neys. arousing all t 
thy action 11 pu riff 

res all Humors even the <

.lie secretion» 
es the B1<hm1 

even the worst form ol 
a the Nervous and Dv-

vvere awa.tmg 
an opportunity to resent the outrage 
which had been perpetrated by the Dom
inion Government by the imposition 
of a vast monopoly in the Northwest, 
and were ready to pronounce most 
emphatically against a tariff which 
inflicted legalized robbery upon them. 
There is no doubt that Dominion issues 
< i I enter into the contest ; it is hut fair 
then toju ge the extent of" the reaction 
|.y the result of the election. The 
turn of the Consei vative candidate

TIlOWBItilltiE.

Rev. Joseph H. Stinson. Pastor of the 
Canada Methodist Church here, is at con 
ference, and consequently no service was 
held in the church last Sunday evening. 
The announcement was made on Sunday 
morning, when the majority of the von 
people were absent, and therefore knew 
nothing about it. About six o’clock 
fi-om one to forty hoys congregated about 
the front of the church to attend evening 
service But finding their mistake they 
joined arms and marched up 
the street in anything but a polite 
manner. Overtaking a son of Erin con
voying his “ beau ideal ” home, one of 
the boys undertook to secure the blush
ing prize ; at this point, a rough and 

ble ensued; in which

to
Manufacturers of reapers, mowers and 

threshing machines prefer “Castorlne" Ma
chine utl to any other. It will outwear 
seal or elephant, and Is warranted not to gum.

Djlag by Inches.
Very often ««see a person suffering from 

some form of kidney complaint and Is grad
ually dying by Inches This no longer need 
be so, for Electric Bitters will posit ively cl. - 
Blight’s disease.or any disease of the kidneys 
or urinary organs They are especially adap
ted to this c'ass of diseases, -ictlng directly on 
the Stomach and Liver at the same time, and 
will speedily cure where every other remedy 
has fulled. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by all 
druggist».

Town Council—The Town Council 
mot in regular session on Monday even
ing, tith iiist. Present, the Mayor, Reeve, 
Deputy-Reeve, and Councillors Scott, 
Woods,Gibbs, Fennell, Riggs, McDonald, 
Dingman and Binning. The minutes ot 
previous meeting were reo-i by theC!olk, 
and adopted. Under the order of “ un
finished business ” the following reso
lution was taken up: Moved by J.W.Scntt, 
seconded by it. Woods, that the tender 
ol An...lew Morris foy watering 

ed, woi k to be dyne to

ig, M. D., V. S., is one of the most 
fulpractical farmers and breeders 

of the dav, as well as a skillful Veterinary 
Surgeon possessing» life long experience. 
Never to our knowledge has any book 

thoroughly illustrated anil poin.s 
The his-

succesa
only proves the Kefnri.i reaction to he a 
myth, but also furnishes unn istakeahle 
evidence of approval by the electorate, 
even in constituencies 
hitherto been looked 
holds of Giitism, of t 
Dominion Government.

and down

been so
of animals shown so carefully, 
tory ol each breed,illustrations of symp
toms, the first and last stages of diseases, 
and direction# for treatment of the same 
are minutely given in plain language, so 
simple that any one can understand what 
remedies should he kept on hand, and 
how to mix and apply them. The work 
is divided into IU parts, with 57 chapters 
in all. We doubt if there isa farmer or 
stock raiser in the country who cannot

which have 
on as at t on 
policy of ...

from lîraail.—As n result of the 
7 commercial enterprise Just nssumlnglm- 

portanoe with Brazil, la the Introduction of 
SSopeta so Justly celebrated where It Is known 
lor the cure of all forms of Indigestion. The 
company has opened a laboratory In Toronto. 
Zoi>em comes to us highly endorsed and rec
ommended. Its womlersul affinity to the Di
gestive Organs, Its certainty to relieve and 
cure i ivsn.-pstn mid Constipation, makes this 
remarkable compound "a necessity In Canada 
The company make sample bottles at the 
indliig com of"In cents, lo lie had of J. Llviug- 
« tone Jr., druggist. Llstowel.

ZOPESAngU|'
he

streets be 
the satis- 

nnd to be coin-

proved
himself to be no degenerate son of his 
forefathers, and sent the Germanic 
gallant home with the remark. “Got 
enough."—Com.

Flank
accept
faction of Committee, 

direct, d
Mail : Tho writ for the election of a 

member ol the Legislature to fill the. 
sent vacated by .Sheriff Springer has 
been issued, and the sheriff m return for 

minim -nt is to aid in the return 
Reform candidate. There is a

by said Comnieticed when 
mittee—lost on division. Yeas—Riggs, 
and Scott; nays—Binning, Dingman,Mc
Donald, Hacking-, Fennell, Gibbs, Hess, 
Woods, and Deuvitt. J. A. Hack
ing moved, seconded by T. G . Fennell, 
that the tender ol Andrew Morris for 
watering streets at $3 per day be accep
ted, aqd that a Committee consisting 
of Messrs. Fennell, Riggs, A/cDonald, 
Gibbs and Hacking be appoii 
that the work is properly 
lost on division. Yeas—Sc 
Hacking, Riggs, McDonald; nays—Dea 
vitt, Woods, Hess, Gibbs, Dingman, Bin
ning. A communication was read Irom 
1>. D. Campbell, K q., in reference to 
the establishment ol a cheese and butter 
market in Listowel. J. A. Hacking 
moved, seconded by F. E. Gibbs, that a 
Committee, consisting oi Riggs, Me Don 
aid and Fennell, be appointed t

his ELMA.a|»i
heof. t

peculiar feature about Mr. Springer's 
appointment. The deputy sheriff* has 
performed the duties of the 
year?, and is performing them now. Mr. 
Springer is of course to supersede this 
gentleman, who notwithstanding his cap
abilities and his experience, does not get 

cli he could easily have

Liver Is Hie grand purifying organ o' 
lie system ; wh n Inactive or obstructed hm" 

blood and III health arc certain results. Bur
dock Blood Kilters cure all diseases nrlslmz 
'rum disordered Llv r. stomach. Bowel* o 
Kidneys, purity lug. restoring, and strength 
,-nlng. It regulates the Bowels, cleanses nit. 
•miches the Blm/d, and Imparts tone to ever,' 
irgan.of the body. Trial bullies lOcents.
When doctors disagree who shall <!• cM- ? 

The peop e often decide by"lhmwlng phvdr 
o the dogs." and tr>h,g I imliu I*
.illterw. au.l the result Isal wavs s-i||sfue(or , 
Undock Blood Hitter* Is the MvUmnin Pur

VO of medlc-l! selhoe:- - •'•pl'rall ‘I1 O
the Blond, Liver and Kidneys A trial 
only costs 10 cent- A dollar bottle 
*ave you many dollars Is Uoi-tm's bills.

Free of ('out.

learn something in any of these chapters 
worth more rnoqey to him in one year 
than the whole cost of the book.

Court of Revision—The first sittingof 
the Court of Revision for the township 
of Elma was held *t Newry on Saturday 

Members—Messrs, 
n, Mann anti Knox. 

The latter was appointed Chairman. 
I'he following changes were made in the 
Roll : C. Neuhle's assessment reduced 
fGUD ; Thos Leslie, $50 : J - Klump. $2> ; 
G. Mavbury, $25(1: C. Zenin, $5U : S. 
Roe, SI1JÜ? W. Ellacotl, $150 ; Wm. 
Gilmore, $I"U<) ; Peter Twumbly, $2 0. 
Iz>ts IX and 19. Trowbridge, were thrown 
out of J. Later's assessment. Wm. N\ 
Nesbitt A-as assessed* as owner oflot 5 

2 and 3 ; Thos Linehnm as tenant 
for lot 17, con. II ; Peter Ducklow ns 
owner N lot 33, con. 13 ; Jos. Dawson 
owner N. $ lots 15 and 16,con. 1 : Fred. 
Ellis as farmer's son ; Richard Rothwell 
as farmer’s son ; T. Rothwell ns farmer's 
son ; Geo. Mitchell ns farmer's son ; J. 
Keating ns farmer’s son ; Edward Camp
bell as owner W. ^ lot 1 con. 9 ; W. S. 
Buchanan as farmei's son ; John Wilson 

n ; Luke Luceas as farmer's 
Kitchen as fanner's son ;

ns farmer’s

sheriff lor
the 28th of May. 
Lochhead, Keitn, D Stratford. 24th March, 1881. 

To the World Publiihing Company, Guelph.
Gentlemen.—After n patient and carefill 

perusal of your lew woi k. "I lie Il'u-lrnu e 
stock Doctor mid Livestock Encyclopœdln." 
by lir. Manning, I um fully eutUfled lhat.lt 
ought to occupy a place In every farmer's 
library. Owners of Block should not be with
out It. It Is brim full of the most 
Information, every page of It contains a mine 
of wealth to every farmer who will give It Ills 
careful study and be guided by the Instruc
tions given for the treat ment of domestic 
animals. I predict for your valuable work 
an Immense circulation, and do most earn
estly recommend It lo farmers and slock 
breeders.

ited to see 
performed— 
olt, Fennell,the office to whi 

been raised. Not long ago the. position 
of collector of Customs at an important 
port was vacant, and the officer below 
the collector in the meantime preformed 

. Blake and 
party in the 

ng that period 
hat in Govern

tho collector's duties. Mr 
the members of the Reform 
House of Commons during 
entertained the opinion t! 
ment offices a system of promotion should 
prevail, and the sani“ gentleman protest
ed against the appointment to tho col- 
lectorship of any man whose only quulifi 
ration was that he happened to he a

Dr KlSfi's skw inscovKY for Consumpt
ion Coughs niiU Colds. Asthma. B'oncitl i . 
etc., Is given away In irla1 hn:t,lc« fvmtf 
to the ufttieted. If you have n never ■ cough, 
cold,ul fivul ty of bran h ng. hoarseness t any 
uiuCLi. u i.i ilu iiiW-ui or ii.ngb b.\ all lue.iiis 
;lvo tills wonderful remedy a trial A* y<> 
value your existence you cannot afford !-• : 
this opportunity, puss We con'd not afft* d 
add would not " vi-l'ii.ri'M -'lc i v iy unies 
wo knew It’would necormillsh what we cl I" 
for It Thousands of hopeless cases have nl- 
iviuly hem completel)- cur.-d by it. There I- 
■to medicine- In the world Hint will cure 
half the cases that Du. Kino’s New 

buy trill cure For sale by .1 U M

o coi res
pond with cheese men with a view to 
establishing a monthly cheese fair in 
this town—carried. A number of ac
counts were read and referred to Finance 
Committee. A communication was read

Tiiuma's Ballantyne.M. P. p.

Llstowel, April 10th 1881. 
To the World Publishing Company, Guelph 

gentlemen,—After ac 
of a complete copy of your new « 
titled " Dr .Vannmg’sstock Doctor 
stock Encyclopaedia,” I can hearth

careful exan»m Inn

stock Encyclopaedia," I can heartily recom- 
mend It to owners of horses and cattle The 

s of all the different dl

politician. The Reform pat 
down the principle that 

ositions oftiv
be promoted, and that snug 
not be rewards of politician

ty thus laid 
to nil high from Charles Sehvood, ottering to pay #IU 

towards defraying expenses ot building u 
sidewalk

grade should 
berths should 
s. Why does 

not the Local Government adhere to the 
doctrine laid down by Mr. Blake anil his 
friends in the House of Commons? Crrcuin 
stances "certainly cannot have changed 
within three months Under Mr. Blake's 
doctrine neither Mr. Springer nor Mr. 
Paxton should have been appointed. 
The whole case only shows that the 
principles which guide Reformers when 
m Opposition are not those which guide 
them when in office.

of a lower
s,on Inkerman streetthree-toot

from Sanderson’s corner to Me Dowell 
the sidewalk is built on 
the street —referred to

ay pm toms of all the different diseases to 
which they are subject are explained In 
such plain and simple language that nn\ 
farmer will find no difficulty In understand
ing them, which Is one of the great merit* of 
the book. Most works on the same subject are

as fanner’s son 
son ; Nelson
Rpbt. Ayers and John Ayets 
sons ; George Fisher and Wm. Fisher us 
farmer's sons ; G. Ellaeott as farmer's 
son ; J. Blew as farmer’.*son ; William 
Coates ami John Coates as farmer's sons; 
J. G. Alexander as farmer's son ; J. 
Keating as farmer’s son ; Alex. Morrison 
struck off as tenant for lots 29 ami 3U, 
con. 1 ; Robt. McDonald struck off roll; 
Jas. Grey struck offiroll ; Wm. Robb 
and Andrew Robb assessed its farmer's 

s ; Thos. Ayers changed from owner 
to tenant ; Thos. Davidson and Henry 
Davidson assessed as l*lner>-tous; Al
bert 8. Sfnith assessed as owner of lot 23, 
con. 10.( Court then atyourn^d till 18th 
June, and Council met lor general busi
ness. Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted. W. Lochhead moved, second
ed by R. Dtinn; that the Reeve, Deputy- 
Reeve and W. Keith be a Commit tee to in- 
specteon. 16 and report next meeting— 
carried. W. Keith moved, seconded by 
R.Dunn.that the Reeve and Deputy Reeve 
he authorized to get legal advice in refer
ence to Mr. Robinson's case—carried. 
This is a claim for $ 1 (X> for injuries sustain 
ed from fall caused by hole in sidewalk at 
N. Station. W. Keith moved, seconded 
hy W. lochhead, that an order be issued 
on the Treasurer to A. J.Keellor, part 
salary ns assessor—carried. W. Loch- 
head moved, seconded by R. Dunn, that 
the motion passed last meeting, setting 
aside $32(1 towards gravelling the gravel 
road he rescinded,and the following sub 
stituted therefor : that 400 yards of gravel 
be put on between Newry and Listowel 
and 200 yards between Newry and 
Monckton—carried. R. Dunn moved, 
seconded hy W. Keith, that $75 be 
granted towards S. line 10 ami 11, con. 2 
ami Wallace boundary, and $75 to S. line 
30 and 31, con. 6, and 
ary—carried. Mr. Lochhead voted nay. 
W . Lochhead moved, seconded by W. 
Keith, that the acct. of J. L. Mailer for 
$4 relief, to W. Niehol 
$6 more be gra 
Coulter for $12 
pellants to attend Cour 
carried. W. Keith moved, seconded by 
It. Du

providing 
lit side olthe soil

Road & Bridge Committee. I'he Chair
man of the Road «k Bridge Committee 
made a verbal report, staling that the 
Committee had taken action to prevent 
agricultural

Holloway's Ointment and Pills — 
Chest Complaint .—Tlie/mimicnc 
i||*hu*us I* '<-:ir«vly neve 
itvly, moat English 
cost ( 'bit 
bronchi!

-Dangerous 
Ion of these 

ksir.v, ils. u n fort tin- 
know tlii-m lo their 

ntghs, common c-olcj.s, Inflivnz-i 
Is, asthma, pleurisy, inflammation 

lungs, and even consumption In Us 
early stages, arc best treated by rubbltv 
Holloway’s Ointment upon tlu!.,cheHt, ai d 
upon the hack hot.Wpen th» shon'dew It 
penetrates Interi 
imrs. relieves 
ally removes 
and restores 
hitherto so dl 
highly da 
dlw»a*e

the blood, pmmr 
dangerous Irritât I

the same sub. 
rued professional lai 
them being of much 

to the common farmer The medical de
partment of the work Is excellent, and the 
medicines recommended are such ss are ap
proved of as the very best by our profession.

which prevent SKIS

implement agents from 
occupying the public streets with their 
wares. The Chairman of tho Fire, Gas 
A Public Buildings Committee brought in 
his report, which included correspon
dence™, reference to fire hose. Un 
motion report was adopted. J. W. Scott 
moved, seconded hy Jno. Binning, that 
the Clerk be instructed, to procure at 
once MM) feet ol Malt «fee Cross hose at 
$1.20 per foot, as pet tender of T. 
Mcllroy, on t.ine months credit—carried. 
An otter was read from Benjamin McEl- 
vi-ney to light and extinguish ten 
lights and nine cosl oil lamp# : al<o 
find coal oil, lamp, wicks and broken 

ir, for the sum of$l 12; 
not more on an a/er-

proved or as the very best by our 
Every farmer should have * copy,

John Philip M D..
L R. C P , Edinburgh

y.checks the
tin- five-gorged lungs, gra 
the Impression from the chest, 
the obstructed ■ respiration-, 
sfrcsslngly disagreeable and 

ingérons- In treating this class ot 
*s. Holloway's 1*1 Ms should always be 
while using hi* Ointment ; tliev purify 

nte perspiration, and allay

cold slil

THE BIDDl’LPH TRAGEDY.

THE CRISIS IN 1 RELAX)). ^ London, June 3—The papers in the 
Ft-ehlyy , mutter have been sent to 
Washington llv 17. 8 VCftnanziaaionwr 
Davidson, and fhe extra<»-»o*,will follow 
as rapidly as 11% «>.«irse ot the law will 
allow. County Crown Attorney Hutchin 
son has placed the matter in the hands 
[of the Attorney-General. It is asserted 
in well informed quarters that on recon-

*3The Times say* t We Imre only to
eider the condition of Ireland and 
temper of the Irish peasantry on the one 
hand, and such speeches ns those of Arch 

Crokc at Holy cross and Mr. Par
nell yesterday on the other, lo satisfy 
otirselvcs of the complicity of the Jauni 
League, and its leaders and abettors, 
with whnt is now nothing more nor less 
than n conspiracy to defy law. The cry 
of the League is no longer “protest again 
at arbitrary evictions. " It is now the 
immoral doctrine that the tenant 

> pav whnt lie considers 
•n though he is

NO TICK. (

Owing fo increase of business, and 
finding the shop I now occupy too small 
to attend lo Ihe wants of my customers, 1 
have decided to remove to the store lately 
occupiedbu Mr. George Adam,on or about 
IheAth of June, where l will oven out a 
large and well assorted slock of the best 

l cheapest Groceries in town. Teas unit 
sugars a specially. Tea from 30c. to 7 (If.
Crockery and Glassware cheap. Glass 
sets from 50c. up to $5. Tea sets from $3 
to $7.50. The celebrated Christie's Bis 
cui/s always on hand. Hoping to see all 

• old customers ana many new ones fol 
low me lo my new s/and, where you will 
always find me obliging, and will strive lo 
please evert, body as far as lies in my 
power, and give good value for money 
spent. I have made arrangements with a 
few first class Butler makers to supply 
me- with buffer for the season, and will 
always keep a full supply on hand.

W. J. STEWART.

bi i gas

sidération of tho case in its present 
stage the Crown have decided to indi.ct 
the Feehleys for the murder of one of

glasses for one yen 
the lights to he lit 
age than 17 nights per month, from daik 
until midnight, or until moonrise. F. 
E. Gibbs moved, seconded by A. McDon
ald, that the tender of B. McElveney 
lie accepted, and that he enter upon his 
duties forthwith—carried. D. B.

the inmates of the Donnelly homestead, 
probably Tom, and that an indictment 
against them will he framed forthwith, 
'■'here is a double motive in this action. 
It will be remembered that in the con
fession

refuse to 
rent, evt

unj
.perfectly abk 

pay. Thus is the agitation now revealed 
in nil its nakedness ol which Archbishop 
Croke.thc appointed minister of religion 
professing peace and charity to all men, 
says “It i# not a revolutionary,, not an 
irreligious movement,or a movem 
ciliated to injure anybody." It is diffi
cult to read such words with common 

It is not landlords alone who 
er this cruel, rawless terrorism 

but hundreds and thousands who 
dependent on them, such as mortgagees 
of rent charges, holders of "jointures, etc., 
all of whom are absolutely guiltless. No 
word of sympathy for these 
victims has escaped tne sacred lips ol 
the minister of the Gospel. Yet Mr. 
Purnell van coolly exhort the Government 
to follow Arehbishoj 
The Government is exhorted to leave

man moved, seconded by J. Binning, 
that the Chairman of the Fire Protection 
Committee he instructed to forthwith

of James Feehley, who was, or 
professed to be, a bosom friend of Tom 
Donnelly, he said that the sight of Tom 
lying prostrate on the ground, felled by 
a heavy club, and his ghastly features 
covered with blood, vainly attempting to 
open his eyes, ami endeavoring to pray 
for mercy, would haunt him to tne end 
of his days. He said that he often saw 
this horrible spectacle in his dreams, 
and it is hoped by the Crown officials 
that the knowledge of the part he took 
in the murder of his friend, coupled with 
the fear of conviction upon his own con
fession, will so work upon him that he 
will, before the tiial, make a clean breast

advertise for tenders for the making 
building of a tank for fire protee 

•poses at or near the corner of Main 
l Victoria streets, said tank to be 

constructed similar to the other tanks

cut cal

putience4 
suffer find

on Main street, tenders to he opei 
at the next meeting of the Council—It 
Yeas—Woods,/fingman, Binning, II 
ing; navs—Scott, Deayj 
Feimcli, Higgs, ■Mrtwifi: 
moved, seconded 
the Fire Protectiqn 
instituted to examine and 
next meeting ol Council, on 
sitv, location and cost of curbs and 
tanks for protection in case of tire— 

I). Ji. Dingman moved, second- 
.. Woods, that in view of the 
of Listowel commercially, it is

jtt, Hess,
mid. Jno.

Gibbs.
Riggs

by A. McDonald, that 
Committee be

BIRTHS.
Ivcxerr-Ti 'V il’ i • •. or the A Mi Inst,, the 
wile of it". Mum Duckett, of a aon- 

Gazvl- In Llstowel, on the 4 i Inst,., 
wife of IT.illain Uazel, of a daughter. 

Bass—In £lma, on 
Kiclmrd Buss, of a 

8HKAUEH- In Elma. on the 6th Inst., the 
wife of William Shearer, of a son. 

IVni\soN-In Mary born, on the 
wife of George Doblnson. of a

helpless Wallace hound-
report nt

matter, ami the arrest of all im 
plicate l hy his confession will follow. 
At present no arrests will be made, the 
Crown preferring not to incur again 

eat expense necessarily involved

the 4th Inst , the wife ofCiiike's advice. be paid, ami that 
nted ; also the acct. of Y. 
tor set ving notices toap- 

t of Revision—

cairied. 
ed by K.landlords to the mercy of the pt 

inflamed by reckless agitation,in
asantrv, 
oyder to

what is perfectly clear' already— 
1 1 get no mercy at all, to 

Force may be no 
only defied

gre 
I tl • h Inst, thiicy have either tested the value 

Feehleys' stat 'merits to other
parties ns evidence, or have their written 
confession to strengthen their ease. 
Certain it is that the Crown will make 
no more advances or offers of immunity 
to prisoneis. If they want to confess 
they must make the first advance.

progress
expedient ami necessary that a town 
market be permaiuintly established, and 
that a special Coir mil tee to be after
wards named, lie appointed to thoroughly 
examine and report at the next regular 
Council meeting all matters pertaining 
to the subject in question—carried. D. 
B. Dingman moved, seconded by 
E. Gibbs, that the Council of the 
of Listowel, in expressing the universal 
feeling of our citizens, deeply feel the 

hie calamity which has befallen the

prove whnt is p 
that they would get n 
say nothing of justice, t 
remedy, out when law is openly 
and th«» defiance justified as a 
incut calculated in injure nobody, it ;s 
necessary, before all, to vindicate the 
authority of the law.

nil, that the Reeve and DepXity- 
be authorized to see tUo Reeve 

and Deputy Reeve of Logan, in reference 
ning town line between Elma and 

Logan, with power to net in the matter 
at their discretion—carried. W. Loch 
head moved, seconded by W. Keith, 
that Messrs. .Vann ami Dunn be author
ized to put such repairs to bridge on 
10th con. as they may deem advisable— 
curried. W. Keith moved, seconded by 
\V. Lochhead, that Donald Gordon be 
appointed to superintend on the gravel 
road from Newiy northward, and Jus. 
MeNeelnnd southward, to oversee the 
putting on of gravel, and to he ready at 
the call of the contractor, their salary to 

■4>e $1-25^ per day—cairied. Moved in 
artremllnent by Jno. Mann, seconded by
--------- , that Jas. .Vc Nee land be np
pointed '.o oVersee the whole of the work 
on gravel road—lost. Council then ad
journed to meet as above.

Thos. Fullarton, Clerk.

HUE-A-IRIRIAO-ES.
Je myn Fin met—On iheS'li Inst .at Brus

sels, hy the Kw. F Hvun/Ii • iimbenlnf St. 
John'# Church, Mr. Thomas Jerm.vn, Li*to
wel. to Miss Su<un Fort*!#, McKlllop.

DEATHS.Frank
’oBCATKST IRISH AGITATION OF TUB AGE.

It isjstated that men who have been 
witnesses of the three great agitations i:i 
the last 40 years describe the present 
one as far more formidable and difficult 
tp be'grappled with than that of U'Con- 
... u v: viMiv remans.

MARS MEETING IN HYDE PARS.
London, June 5—A mass meeting at 

Hyde Park to protest against t lie Govern
ment’s policy ill regard to Iieland was 

today. Although there was a 
Rt«-a«ly drizzle ot rain during the day, a 
largo number of Irish men and

GuiKVE-At Carthage, on the 26th -il ..of dyph- 
(liv.ln, Jime Giudiiu ", eldest daughter o. 
Air. Titos Grieve, ugi-d 5 year# 3 monlhs. 

Wvi.kev—In Mornington, on the 1st Inst , 
Andrew Walker aged 71 years.

Tanner—In Mornington. on the 3rd Inst , 
Ha rah Jane, daughter of Thomas Tanner, 
aged 20 years.

Uay-Al s r-illnrl, on 
George Hay. aged 54 y 

Joses—In Mary 
Charles, third sun 
Mary boro aged 21 y 

Alexaxokk—At Briton’s corners, on the 9th 
Inst.. Mury Ann. cldeetdaughter of John 
Aiexander aged 24 year#, 8 months 18 days.

— Xt Toronto, on Friday. June 3rd. 
ariraret Jane, wife of Samuel Gourlay, of 

P ilm.-rston. O.it, i»4jd 8» years.

The London Dis aster.-A lady at present 
in Monterai relates the following incident 
ot the London horror :—As the 
Victoria lav at the dock 
leaving on 
came on
ladies accompanied bv two gei 
and two little girls. As the party i 
on board one of the 
his dog “Tim, 
retriever, and 
hind he went from the boat to look for 
him in the crowd on the wharf. The 
search tonic him longer than he antici
pated, and upon his return he found that 
the gangway had been withdrawn, aim 
that the boat whs moving from the wnrf.

him.

steamer
city of London, whereby nearly two 

mdred of its inhabitants perished b 
the foundering of the steamer Victoria, 

ire to record our sincere 
with the bereaved sufferers

v lit ttie flock preparatory to 
i her last and fatal trip, a party 
board, consisting of two yo

In

he party stepped 
ot the genthmen missed 
" a beautiful and valuable 
not wishing to Jenve it be-

thi 5th Inst., Mr.

ontlie7lh Inst., Wm. 
of Mr. James Jones of 

and 7 month*.

and we des
sympathy 
of our neighboring corpo 
the Clerk be instructs

i; and that 
forwardv-a-

copy of this resolution to tho Mayor of 
London—carried. The Chairman of 

w >1 en t*ie Cemetery Committee made a

ïïms.o™5‘,|5

from Trafalgar Square to t.ie Park, where of the , hiur,mnn the ?°rtrd of *,eal.lh 
there was speaking from three platforms. was difcte‘l1 to.the existence of nuia- 
The following resolutions weie passe. 1 anoea along the river and to the state of 
unanimously at each platform A* That the i<lrPet8 und alleyways. Ihe town 
the Government, is criminuliv re- Solicitor was instructed to prepare and 
sponsible for the .jeplorable condition of 1lmve executed a lease from the
Ireland; that the meeting summon the Agricultnra hociety to the town of 
Government im mediate! v to suspend the Agricultural grounds, in accord- 
evictions and liberate persons arrested a»ee with tho terms of agreement already 
on suspicion; that Mr. Forster resign his made—carried. A. McDonald-moved, 
offre, for which he. ha* proved his utter r.e0"',<“1 l,y ' ol‘n K,#f’ ‘fc?1 the sum of 
i'ie i ty. Mr. Parnell appeared and be expended on the «deroad east o

vmh.rustically received. He made ! ie town ^‘“hng into the township o 
a speech in which he attacked the £ mn, Priding that the township of 
Government tor encouraging unjust Elma expend a hae amount upon the 
eviction», lie reed a letter from a poition of the road, inside the cor- 
priest of Ue«r Tallin» stating that Col. porutionof the town ot Usiowel- carried.
J [arc, on whose property‘the recent •• • A . Hacking 
riotous evictions occurred, lias during f11^' 1 ! , . s „ ,
the last-fcwvntv-tive years evicted nearly to mm‘edl»tf1y proceed to collect the 
450 persons. ' Mr. Parnell said that a P°U Ux« uni1 th* dofe' by-law,
serious respons-Tiility will rest on the nml thftt ,he <derk furnish the mime 
Government if the eviction; continue all parties on the roll liable to poll tax, 
Irishmen are now becoming aware of the a,*° a ,iMl of I,ersons ownm8 dogs^car, 
power of combination and passive ; sVist- rietl- T, 0. Fennell moved, seconded 
anoe. Messrs. O'Connor and O’Ponnel by R. Weed*, ‘hat the Mayor, Reeve and 
members of Parliament, also addressed Councillors Dingman, Gibbs,and Deavitt 
the meeting. • * be à Court of Revision tor the present

* year, and that the first meeting of the
x. .. , , . Court he held on Monday the 27th inst.,

. Juno 5—The Tribune's at 7.30 p. m. Councillor# Gibbs, Fen-
Lonfton spee.i.u saysr-t-Nobody vxpeet< nell, Binning, Scott and the Mayor were
V.'**. ,lCVv,n,nont lo pioceetl against appointed a committee to act in accord-
I urneil pyis.-nilly, hut the "Minister mice with the resolution passed as to 
cn,i-,.,ei> t. a* sign* iii Irel.uul and Eng- reiiorting on the establi#hment of a mar- 
y Ml Hi'tir - ; hinj erisi* far urawr ket—Carrie.I. R. Woods moved, sec

• * - a, - <uu f.-ivmls onded by A 8. Deavitt, that the Chair-
s iy lie would readily adopt the policy of j man of the Board of works be instructed 
a gvin ia. strike against relit, hut tears to have a band ? land

held

DAIRY MARKETS.
Moorefield will have horse races and 

oth°r sports on Tuesday, 21st inst.
The annual conference of the Huron 

District Methodist Episc >pal Church is 
being held at Palmerston this week.

The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church of Canada is in session at 
Kingston. Rev. Principal MeVicar, ol 
Montreal, has been elected Moderator:

The Lutheran Church ofCanada, which 
is holding its annual meeting in Toronto 
ut present, comprises a membership of 
ten thousand, and has no fewer than 60 
congregation».

Rev. John Ridley, at the London Con
ference of the C. M. Church, asked to 
be permitted to withdraw from connec
tion, as he is desirous of joining the 

Permission was

His p rty lau-lied at him. waving their 
nds in playful adieu as they thought, 

for a short time. They never met again. 
Not one of that merry party returned to 
their homes alive. When the gentleman 
who so fortunately for himself had been 
left behind next saw those bright faces 
they were cold and still in death. He 
was a pall bearer for two of the number.

wro made of 63 boxe*. Hp?. ; UW ut Sic ; 3.8J 
nt 8<c., ami 712 al Me. Tor ni suie*. 2.915 boxes. 
Liverpool report,66 shilling*

Utica, June 6 —Nix thousand three huudred 
boxes of cheese were sold to-day at 8c to 8p 
2,->>i boxes <-on*lgneU 

Little Falls. N Y June6 - Factory cheese, 
9c ; farm mid dairy, s to Inc.

Ingersolt, June 7.-There wore thirty fac
tories present. Tweniy registered 3.428 boxes 
uf cheese, most ly the last ten days of May 
make. Sales— 4SI boxes ; 611 at 8c. tti at ftjc.w 
at sjc. 6oat 8|c; buyers and sellers apurL 
Cable. 55s.

h.t

The hull of tho ill-fated steamer Vic
toria is to be taken to London and placed 
on stocks for examination by the pfiblic 
generally.

Three steamboat captains were arrest
ed at New York on We.lnesday for over 
crowding their veaseh-with passengers, 

enforcement ot a law heretofore 
ically ignored is one of the fruits of

LISTOWEL MARKETS.
-■i

Imoved, seconded by John 
constable be instructed Flour, pci brrl.,

Oatmeal. “
Corn meal. “
Butter, per lb.,

SKSTbîi.
Wood, long, ........
Wood, short. -----
Hides, per ewt., —
Wool, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb, -----
8S5UWp*r. :::::
Fork, ewt , ........
Hay, per ton, —

This 5 5u
Church of England.
-granted.

Tub inquest on the Victoria disaster 
resumed at London on Wednesday.

London
of John Anderson, of Derby township, 

charged by his sister-in-law, Mary Jane 
An lerson, of the same place, with 
attempting to poison her by placing in 
the tea kettle a quantity of sugar of 
lead, has been committed to stand his 
trial.

1 50
1 25The evidence taken would make it ap

pear that the boat was waterlogged and 
poorly caulked, as with every lurch she 
shipped more water, and seemed to 
move with greater resistance to the 
stream. There was no disorderly 
conduct on the part ol the passeog 
although some few were under the 
influence of liquor-—and they generally 
did as they were told, and took the 
centre of the boat at the order of the 
deck hands. The Collector of Custom*

7 00
TUB NATURE OF THE CRISIS. Never Give Up

TORONTO.
T FARMERS

Wheat, fall, per bush.,..........
Wheat, spring, “

If you are suffering with low anc| depressed 
spirit*, loss of appetite gem-ral debility- ,ll"r
ordered blood, weak constitution, bend ache, 
or any disease of a bilious nature, bv *»• 
means procure a bottle of Electric Hitters 
You will be surprised to see the rapid ira- 

. . . proyc-ment that will follow ; you wifi be m-
testified that the Victorias license spin-d with new life ; strength and activity tats, ........

-r-i-ted on the *M since 1SS0. er all 4rn««lsU. v Muiron.br circa*"

raies» a

8
o *>

oo
0»:Y. 5$

l

, B. DINGMAN, BARRISTER, AT-
TORNBY. Solicitor Ac. Offleen-over 

itt'H^Bank'.ng House. Wal I nee street-, LIs-

G. FENNELL, ATTURNEY-AT-
L • Law, Solicitor. Conveyancer, die. 
rttve* - over Roy Si McDonald'# store, Main 
t , Llstowel. 4.

VIT J. KüKUUSi'N, B.A , AT
V W « TORN yY at Law. PnlintorinOhanoen, 

Conveyai.vev An. OUii-s - t'umphvl V Hlo<k.
ain stre» t Listov el. Money to leud on

farm security sr'.us rntes.

QMITH «fc GEARING, BARRISTERS,
O Attorneys, etollcttors, *c, Ofilce—Oppo
site Grand Central Hotel, Llstowel, Ont,

It- L. Smith. J. urayson Smith.
F. W. Gkakino.

I H. MI< HENhti, M. D, PHV
*9 • 8IC1AN flit ger>n a-it Ae-'nnnberr Offlri 
it his drug store, next door to Th mpson i roe. 
Main street, hettiueuee, opp od i cat (ittji *■

TI7M BRUCE, SURGEON
J®8H^Gradual!f57™JiRoyarCoUego of 

Dental Hurg. ons. Office-Over Dr. Mlchen- 
er's store. Main street. Llstowel. Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas

yy m. watkins,

CONVEYANCER, Ac., 
GLENALLEN, ONT.

ds. Mortgages, Lenses. Ac.. Ac., drawn &t 
nable rates Money i« Loan.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.,
Llstowel The undentlgncd having 

leased this Hotel IV.r a Itrui.of years, Invites 
the patronage of the public Tho bar will 
constantly supplied with the best liquors an 
cigar*. Excellent accommodation for guest*, 
special attention *111 be given to fhrmers' 
Hade. Good stabling and driving sheds. *nd 
an attentive hostler can always be relied 
upon. Charges very moderate. *

18 JAS. STEWART.

A MERICAN HOTEL, WALLACE ST.,
aTjL Llstowel, J. W. KREUGER, Proprietor 

u-,. in new li.ui.iiLi i, , nt in h i.oui-t will h 
ept in fliev i-hvs M>le ti n.iiKb. ut F xi-ellrn 
con-nu» alien h r mu sts lii.rmi vlicd will- ib 

>e*t liqu. m i.nd ckuro. Gut »ia ling, i t< 
•rinu Imcci- u -, ecisliv

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
L/a tloneer for the County of Perth- Sale* 
of nil kinds conducted on reason able terms 
orders left at the Standard office will 

live prompt mien Hon

AUC

rpHOMAS. E. IIAY. AUCTIONEER
JL lor County of Perth, also Ilia Township* 

ni Grey and Howlclt, in the County of Huron. 
Sales attended on reasonable lerm*. order* 
left at the standard office, promptly ai

ded to Money to loan.

rpHOMAS. FULLARTON. NEWRY,
.L Ont.. Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner 111 It. It Deeds, mortgages, leases 
und nil conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

flUl'NTY UF PERTH.—
VV DEN will be In attendance nt the Clerk's 
Office on the drat and third Tuesday In each 
month, from iti to 8o’clock The Clerk will 
be in iillendaiiee at ills ofllee on 1 uesduy and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. 
The Treasurer will be in nliuuUuncu ul Ills 
office on Tuvsuay, Wednesday, Tlmrs-iuy, 
Friday and Sufirduy of uneb week, during 
same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's office, Stratford.

THE WAR

6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MONEY TO LOAN.

|)ARTIEH desiring money on mortgage, cayi
loan, re-pu.x ulil'u atuiiy Lime, und with mi me 
privilege*u# to lime, vie , Unit may rvuson- 
,iul> ix- asked. Particulars gladly lurnl#lied 
at any lime. Apply to

D. B DINGMAN. 
iU'i'lster, ike., Lislowi',1IftocDated 2nd May,

MONEY TO LEM).
I) KIVATE P UN I S, term# easy, better 
lT than any Coinpun^

A GEARING. 
Barristers, Llstowel.

MONEY TO LEND.
r?OR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
L1 on Farm and Town properly; also pri
vate luiiil# ul 6 percent. The borrower cun 
luive privilege ol paying oil" principal m any 
Mine Coi.veyunclug done, Issuer of.MurrInge 
Licenses, Ac.

ADAM HUNT. <"omnii**loner.
Tevlotdale P. o

Residence, con. 12, Wallace

tt. H O L L A N 1>M
I» PREPARED to KrCKtVB

PUPILS IN MUSIC !
Plano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Sw.

Singing nud Voice Vnllure. Harmony 
and Muwlcnl "theory.

Apply at residence of Peter Lltiico, Esq., 
Llstowel.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.
Flrsi-clnss Music fUMllabed for Purlins and 

Entertainments. ^

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO 

ESTABLISHED 1673
Does a General Banking Ilus'ness.

Special attention given to collection* 
modem!* ubHigu. Intel usi.allowed 

on deposit at the rale of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

can be drawn at any time.

Money advanced In «mail or large amounts 
at all limes, oil good endorsed note# or on 
collblerul security.

J. W. SCOTT, 
Manager and Proprlctot.

BANKING HOUSE

a. McDonald & co.,
MAIN ÿTREET. LlSTuWEL. ONT.

Ml OINTE Y TO JLOAISr 
on approved notes, short or long dales- Sale 
notv# Lough ton reasonable terms.

SA ViyGS DEPAR T AIE XT. 
y received on de|Hislt In large or email 
Interest allowed at the ru'-e of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
sums ;

Money remitted by draft to any part of 
Canada or the United States.

< •olivetinn# attended to promptly ; term# 
reasonable

Rekkiiencb—Merchants Bank of Cumula.
OlUtc Hours from 9 a. in., to 4

A. MCDONALD «6
Proprietors

LI' LICO’S BANKING HCUSE
Corner Main and Wellington St's.,

DRAYTON, ONT.
A general banking business done; neg 

loans on short or long dales on approved 
or colluter-tl security

SA VINOS DEPA R / AIENT
i te rest will b allowed on 

cy: cun be withdrawn ut any time 
l Iodale of withdrawal.

bydraft, payable In Canada

étions of Notes and Accounts attended 
to promptly on reasonable terms.

Farmer* requiring advance# are Invited to 
'••i i 

Hk

A 11 be
M!T“

Money remitted by 
or the United stale*.

ral rale of In 

I mere*

CBS- Merchants B»*k of Canada

Office Honrs from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m.
P. ULLICO,

Proprietor.
C. II. Smith,

Manager.

I .L. NO 617.
I J # The mom's r* f 

i * Liai,:# meet mi the i 
L' d-tii Room, -m R.-gl ii 
street,^ a the 1st Tour#

vwrv month, ai 
jtt 7 36 pm. Brethren fr-n. 
j X ther lodg-s are onnha 1> 
9 n led lo 'ist us when

-vfurrSffm
L. O. L., NO. 544.

The memb-rs of thl* I.odge meet In their 
orige mom on Tuesday on or before ihe full

of her lodges are cordial ly Invited to visit us 

wh,„«ver «-y», ,onOT,„.

Tyj A RB LE W.ORKS I

W. MITCHELL,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

j Granite Monuments English A Ameri
can Grave fStonea.

! Table tops. Mantel piece*. FlreOrates, window 
and door sills, etc-

Btaxd—Opposite Commercial hotel. Main 
street, Llstowel-

f

t

8am pli» 
rose atla$5 tO $20 KfrU,*»

son A Co., Portlsud, Maine
«

YY a NTE D.

glo driving horse In exchange far » 
rgnn Apply at the

Monthkai. Telegraph Office. 
Listowel, May 4,186i. 1»

^OTICB TO THE PUBLIC.

The publie are hereby 
gnllntlng In nnv notes drawn hy m 
derslgnvd, In favor of J. W. Beebe, 
not received value therefor

warned a

NOAH COBER.
22aMaryborough. June 1,1881

rpuWN OF LISTOWEL.

COURT OF REVISION.
The first witting of the Court of Revision for 

the Town of Llstowel wUl be held In th» 
Council Chamber, on

MONDAY, 27TH DAY OF JURE, 1881,
at the hour of 7.30 p. m.

All appeals must be sent tn to me on or 
before t he 2uth Inst. The Roll can be seen at 
my office.

WM BRIGHT, Clerk.

Llstowel, June 7, 1881.

rptlE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES!

Jas. ARMS 1 KONG’S
next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.

SPECIAL value in teas.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY A GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap forono month. . w 

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal. Buckwheat 
Flour, Ac., constantly on hand -■ *1

Farmers, ring your Butler and Eggs, and 
dried meat this way. Highest market prlee 
allowed In exchange for good». i.

J^IVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.

R. & W. WOODS,
having purchased the Llvery and Hack 
ness from .Taw. Pelton, wish to Inform thi 
lie that they are prepared to supply

bam-

Rtgs of Every Kind on Shortest Nolle»,
and at Reaaonable Rates.

They will also run

.A. BITS A1TD HACK,
Good rigs and gentle

Stables—Mill street, opposite Town Mali 
Llstowel. S.

and fro 
rses at

rpilE CUUNFY OF PERTH.

MUTUAL LIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

USTSTJ-RIUa
FARM PROPERTY. 

CHURCHES. PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES, ETC.

With contents of same ax •! list loss or damage
BY LIGHTNING AS WELL AS FIRE.
Animals «"overe.t If killed by l.lghtnlne 

In Ihe Fields.
STRATFORD. ONT. 

JAMSS. HR-W-IIT,
LISTOWEL.

HEAD OFFICE.

AGENT,

NORMAN’S

Electric Belt Institution,
Ko. i (Juotn Street Euht, Toronto.

ESTARLLSHED 1*74.

rpiIERE IS NOTHING SO PERM AN-
.1 ently Iwticflufal to the sultorer as Nor
man’s EI ec tro-Cu m 11 ve Bella, Bands and 
Insoles. They hmnvdlnlvly relievo und per- 

ntly euro
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION. 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,.

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
lias little or no control. Circulars and cou
su Il al Ion free.

Medicated and other baths always ready for 
ladles ami gentlemen.

J. H. MK'HENKR, 
agent for Llstowel.

M. D., Druggist, Ac..
ly

p UBL1C A T T E N T l 0 N

i* oaf led to

GEO. Z1 ELI AX’S
General Dry Goods, Grocery,

Flour & Feed Store,
lowel. two doors southWallace Mrcet 1.1*

of the Royal Hotel

Good value given tn 

Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Out meal, Ornmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Lind Salt, Shingles, Ac.

Highest market prlce'pald for

BUTTER AND BQG8,
Grain Hides and Skins, and all deeWtpUona 
of Farm Produce. \

GEO ZILLIAX

R. MARTIN,
ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT#
and doe*Ils Lands, loans money 

urance business.
Buys and sc 

a general lusi

1 ()0 thCri" f°r "hi*3 Ml* 2nd Coneeeeloi 
R. MA^ttlN

1 AA A eras for uni** In the 9t h conceeelon of 
1VV the Township of Klma. App^^lo

1 00 'tim-LsrsTaff
Improved. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

1 AA Aerewfor sale tn theTownshlpofMlnto. 
MM1 Well Improved. Rents for $260 In 
advance. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

ipWO good dwelling houses for sale In the 
I town of LI,towel. App.Jto^

e on Main andflOOD building lots for sal 
U Elma Streets Apply to

R. MARTIN.

the Township of 

R. MARTIN.
mo mo7,5"

MONEY !
6 PER CENT. MONET.

liege of repayment of peri

““'•'rts».
with the besi 
or whole of 1 
Apply to

INSURANCE.
The best Companies represented, seek nelhn 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE dC.
Apply to R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE LISTOWEL STANDARD.
RUNNING OFF IARRIVAIS !

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!
KAROES BROS.,

AN OPEN LETTER.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir :—I would be 
very glad to yet your measure for a suit 
of clothes. I do a large trade in this 
line. I have a first class Cutter, and will 
guarantee a good fit to all who will kindly 
favor me with their orders. My slocks of 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Worsted

LOCAL Af I) GENERAL.

The strawberry c op of Niagara District 
promises to be an abundant one.

The township oi Waterloo has just sold 
$9,(XX) worth of dt >eiitures, at 108}.

Mr. W. S. Milr ir, of Woodstock, was 
awarded the gold 1 edal for classics at the 
University ofToroi to examination on Sat-

CROCKEBY

Japan TeaHouse.
goods, Ac., were never better than now, 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 
as any in the County . Please give me a 
call when you require clothing, or any
thing else in General Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Ac., and everything in our power will 
be done to make the deal pleasant and 

Give mk a call, and in the

a nee of the stock of crockery con
sisting o.*

5 Sets of China,
10 Sets Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,
2 Soup Torines,

and n quantity of Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
Vegetable Dishes, Ac. Also a large stock of

ROCKINGHAM WARE,

Having purchased largely for^thùseasonal
dtlsenaT of I.lstowel and vicinity with all 
classes of Boots A Shoes. Excellent assort
ment of

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

Several farmers in Russel county, be
lieving that the world is coming to an 
end on the 19th of June, have neglected
putting in their crops.

Nine hundred thousand dollars is said 
to have been paid by the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company as the purchase price 
for the Grand Junction Railway.

Extensive Sale okCanadian Lands—-It 
is stated that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has sold to French agriculturists 200 
000 acres of land at $1.25 an acre. The 
buyers intend to colonize the land and 
promote Canadian competition with the 
United States.

satisfactory. G 
meantime, I am

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN R IN ORDERED WORK!mas.

sss.;r w,.",œ„a:i.r„rtrFvl«7y r/,
material.

In SEWED W<
Our prices are as 1

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
KAROES BROS.

Ask jrour dealer for “ Caatortne ” Machine 

as none other Is genuine.
cleared out to give place to Flourmust be^ «

Great Bargains In these goods.
we defy compel 
the lowest, Glv

ARH
Rest and Comfort to the «offering.
•• Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures rain In the Hide, Back or 
Bowels,Sore throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as its acting power Is wonderful.
•• Brown’s Household Panacea,” being ac
knowledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment in the world, should be In every 
family handy for use when wanted, ” as it 
realy Is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
Of all kinds,” and Is for sale by all Druggists 
ta 25 cents a bo

J. J. MOORE,
14 WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

It is known from well-informed circles 
that the census will show Halifax city to 
have a population of over thirty-six 
thousand, and the Provmçe generally 
over four hundred and fifty thousand. 
In 1H71 the population of the 
under thirty thousand.

The Lord Chancellor expi 
opinion that the Revised Test 
not be read in the churches of the Eng
lish church until it has been recommend
ed by some sufficient public authority, 
ami any clergyman so using it incurs the 
risk of being held as an offender 
the law.

The lot of the Czar is one of the most 
His palace at 

soldiery and 
police, and all who enter are searched. 
He will shortly remove to Peterhoff, near 
the mouth of the Neva, where extraord
inary precautions are to he taken to se
cure his safety.

It' is a ntrfous coincidence that on the 
24th of May, about the hour the Victoria 
disaster occurred at London, the steamer 
Bywell Castle, which some years ago i 
down the Princess Alice in the Thames, 
causing the loss of several hundreds of 
lives, should become utterly helpless in 
mid-ocean by the breaking of her pro-

A father asked his son what vocation 
1er when lie 

youth hesi-r 
then said : 

pop, you know l was always of a 
disposition and could never settle 
any where long. I should like to 

join a circus company or become a Metho
dist minister.’’

TENTIO N !
\ Wall Paper 1\

\
Wall Paper !city was

The largest and cheapest stock ofresses the 
ament can-

Hock leu's Arnica Slave.
The Best Save In the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions The 
Have Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion In every case or money refunded. Price 
25 eents per box. For sale by J. H

POST OFFICE BOOK STORE !Gold,
Silver,

-A-3STD j

Plated Ware,

against
Mlchener

Mother*! Mother* ! ! Mother* ! I !
We have Just receivedI

If so go at once and geta bottle of MRS. WIN
SLOW’S SYRUP. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon it; 
there Is no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 

not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It Is perfectly safe to use In all eases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
ton of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses In the United states, sold 

at 25 cents a bottle.—ly.

unenviable on earth. 
Gatschina is filled with 800 Rolls Wall Paper,

800 Rolls Window Blinds,
new and beautiful patternsOf^entlrely

We Are Going to Sell Cheap.
Prices range from 5 cents per roll upwards. 

Window Blinds at 12} cents. Plain Green 
Blinds S eents per yard Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. Prices and styles 
are right.

Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch,
Gold Lockets,

Wedding Rings, 
Bracelets,

Watch Chains,
everywhere

Portland, Maine. 10____

£7n a WEEK. #12 n day at home easily 
^ ! Z made. Costly outfit free. Address- 
True A Co., Augusta. Maine _______

Watch Charms, 
Ear-Rings, 

Breast Pins, 
Brooches,

he thought he would prêt 
reached man’s estate. The uld also remind the nubile that ourWe wo 

stock ofSee Whattated a few moments and 
“ Well, 
roving 
down i

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, &c.,PHYSICIANS Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods,

And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

&c*, &c.,
Is complete.In every line, and 
the lowest

you will find on

Oranoeism. — Hamilton. Brantford. 
Guelph, St. Catherines, Port Hope, and 
South Simcoe < irahgemen will celebrate 
the “ Glorious Twelfth ” in Toronto, and 
it is said that lodges from Buffalo, Roch
ester, and Cleveland will also he present, 

demonstration in Toronto being of a 
provincial character, in honor of the bi
centenary anniversary of Orangeism in 
Canada.

The Gooseberry Grub—The following 
destroyer of this pest is recommended 
by an English gooseberry grower:—W1 
our gooseberry bushes nave been at
tacked by the caterpillar, we have freed 
them Iroin those terrible pests by using 
the following mixture, viz : Three parts 
of powdered quicklime to one of hen 
manure thoroughly mixed, ami applied 
early in the morning in the centre of the 
bush where the branches start from. 
We use about a teaspoonful to each,which 
falls down the stem and dresses the 
roots. The mixture should be applied 

a quiet day ; it not only destroys 
caterpillar, but nourishes the bush.

Primitive Methodist Appointments—

prices as low as

WALLACE STREET,

--------Remember the place--------

Hypophosphites of lime & Soda The Post Office Book Store !
C. HACKING ,t CO.

JOHN GABEL’S.
Remedy For Consumption 

WASTING DISEASES UNION FLOURING MILLS,
Also a large assortment of

LISTOWEL.

and prescribed for some time “ Scott s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil,” and find It an excel
lent fixed preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, easily taken, and Its continued

Penn Med. College.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS A. MOYER & CO.
SMOKING UTENSILS,

SPECTACLES,
v.t*sn.eer,^

proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do tirl ;ig, Chopping and all kinds of

»»»
ÏÏÎSli^ifflS!i^oSraJ?S!f,5KS
Hypophosphites, and consider it the finest 
preparation now before the public. Its per
manency as an Emulsion with the pleasant 
flavor, makes It t he great favorite for child
ren. and I do highly recommend It for all 
wast ing diseases of the syste

Messrs. SCoTTA MuVvNK.-Gentlemen : I 
have prescribed your Emulsion for the past 
two vears, and found it more agreeable to the 
stomach, and have better results from Its use
ihhav??Hedny OlhlïPMPa[MER0N?M.Dnd

Messrs SCOTT & BO\VNE?— i>ear’ sirt7I 

feel It a duty I owe not only to you but to the 
community, to make the following state
ment: About three years ago my eldest 
daughter was taken with a severe cold which 
settled Oil her lungs, and notwithstanding all 
that her Mcdlcql attendant could do. she got 
worse and worse, and appeared to be In the 
last and hopeless stage of consumption The 
doctor said he could do no more, but rvcqm- 

nded your Emulsion, and the efleet of it 
was In the opinion of every one who knew 
her, simply marvelous. Before she had used 
the first bottle, she felt much better, and to 
the surprise of us all, she continued to mend 
so rapidly that In three months she was able 
to go about ils usual, and has continued in 
such excellent health that she got married 18 

tlis ago, and has now as fine and healthy

CUSTOM WORK,
on short notice, and to the best satisfaction

At the Primitive Methodist Conference, 
in session at Kingston last week, the 
following appointments were made: Ham 
ilton district : Hamilton, J. Goodman ; 
Grand Hiver, W. Huggins ; Walpole, W. 
Newton, S. W. Bormby ; Plattsville, E. 
Whitworth, !.. W. Patterson ; Brantford 

wanted. J. Fowler, superannuated ;
W. Tongue ; -Wnlsingham, 

A. Henworth ; Woodstock,-C. S. W i 1 lis ; 
St. Catharines, C. O. Johnson. Guelph 
district—Guelph, J. W. Robinson, one 
wanted ; Peel, G. H. Thompson; Hawks- 
ville, J. Ferguson ; Min to, J. Walker ; 
Listowel, R. L. Ockley ; Brant, J. A. 
ltowe, J. Garner, superannuated ; Kin
cardine, R. Paul; Wingham,J. Markham, 
W. J. Wetherell; Arthur, J. A. Trollope, 
T. Dodley, superannuated ; Grey, G. 
Stillwell. Barrie district—Barrie. J. Mil
ner ; Tg Crompton, superannuated ; Oro, 
W. McDQpald ; Bradford, J. Dobson ; 
Osprey. L. Hall, R- Stephenson superan
nuated ; Collingwood, J. J. Noble ; 
Artemesia, J. S. Corcoran. S. Fisher; 
Bracebridge, N. Well wood ; Orillia, R. 
McKee ; Three Mile Lake, J. Jackson ; 
Baysville, one wanted ; Gravenhurst, C. 
C. Garnett.

Accordéons,
Violins,

Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 
of the town.

Mouth Organs,
> Tuning Forks, 

Meerchaum,
Briar Root,

All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold.
A. MOYER A CO.

Cart heart, A. Inkerman Street. Listowel.

N NEW PREMISES !I
Fancy Pipes,

Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 
Spectacles,

Eye Glasses,
Nose Pinchers, 

Photo Frames,

WM. M. KEEVER,
leasure In announcing that he has fitted

First-Class Butcher Stall
In his new Brick Block on west side of Wallace 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
be had at all times, and at moderate

&c„ &c., &c.,
and lots of other article*, all suitable for

a son as LAND.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !Elora, Ont , July. 1880.
___________________________ This Is to certify that ray daughter has had

.«KnTs,1*.* 1= sÆvsîtjM: presents. to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

Will not be Undersold.
WM. McKEEVER

Listow.el, 1880-W allaite* Street, Listowel.
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LI STOWED STANDARD.
We understand that from 

to 5jc. wae the price .paid for them 
They were altogether a Hplendid lot of 
animal», and should convince .lohn Bill

CHANGE I2ST BUSINEmarket. The only Medicine that successfully purifies the • 
Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 1 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, ■ 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,N ervous and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD.
tarait Boult, let. T MILBURM i CO., SOLE AUNTS. TCROHTO n,color Slit, Bl.ee

FHIDAY, JUNE 10, I «81./*

TOWN ANII COUNTRY.
t*X<‘f!l I ’, I t hilt ChIIHi'm CHI I prrtdu e

Ykrtkkday wu* Division Court «lay in
Li» towel.

Owing to a change whi~h is about to take place in the firm, we offer
AnNCXI. PjvZK ... ! w. \\V! :yf il:

ENTIRE STOCK--01Bring your Butter amt Kgg# to Ti vhi i 
highest price given,

For n lient imd good milt of Ito; ’» 
Clothing cull ut thcuiuagow llo ne

Strawbkkkiks have tv ril ed in t-ovi. 
and lire Helling for -•>. » <!»•••’ *

J o Trcnmlii R«-llHcom-e forihie. |ht H>
«rii'i in the Glasgow I'M' • '1 f'• 11 '

beautiful Hugui-d they soil . m , v. pvv u- j
for $1

Wall paper for the million n: Dr 
ner'H Book unit Drug store.

Thk .synntl of the Vmeese ol Huron 
will meet at London on the 2 d H»<*l-

lug elHvwherv. Heeadvt—28c-

lllchener’s Book and Drug store
Stratford i ouncil hus voted $100 in 

aid of the tmlfeier» hy the Thame* die-

«B-The verdict of the people Is tha 
choicest ««took of prints In town Into be 
at the Glasgow Honne.

The Oddfellows have been unable to 
secure ears for na excursion on Domin 
ion Day,and consequently will notexcurt.

Every household enn select pntterns to suit 
from Dr. Mlchener’» Immense stock of Wall

1 unaer’e .'nht.ru/ 
tenti' n " "tl. i ;> si .«•«•in i pi .it' 
at the l"n.VilV. . xlpl'ltion, to I» I,- • 
in | in 'on in . - I '• in « r, lor the •• 
lien I at * is : • ■ • _,\M' tJNTING TONI i . V.

■ nnn ••
F t i

tr. •
d - $15,000.00

Mrs. Freemaa’R Worse Eewder is a safe, sure and effectual destroyer of worm 
adults. Price t cenn or 5 for $1.

New Domestic Dye» are perfect 
tuaL Price 1$ cents per package.

in childree a
petii.L' lin till» hliii.i-iuiiv pr.Z .

Ohanokioi.— 1 i.e M-ini ntiiiiuu meeiii. 
of tin* North i'eith O'Utity Umlige Unl^e 
will In* held in Liklowei l'» nn»r. <-w (Nitin 
day,) at I p. ni. Eluia Di»tii«t Lodge 
Wiil hi»o meet livie to morrow, immédiat- 

after the County J^odge is adj timed. 
Final arrnngementH will he made at the 
Comity meeting tor celebrating tin 
«university of the Buttle of the Boyne in 
Listowel. In additiori to the County 
lodges of North and South Perth, many 
of the district lodges of Huron, Bruce and 
Wellington are expected here on the 12th, 
the meeting therefore promises to surplis» 
any former demonstration of the order in 
the County.

of new and seasonable goods at wholesale prices for
in «vary color. For brightness as4duralibiiy they have

THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, GLASGOW HOUSE.&
COMMESrCITSTGh

We beg to invite the attention of the public to the many novel
ties we are now showing inSATURDAY, JUNE IITH, AT 8 A. M.

NEW SUMMER DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY.The stock which is all fresh, desirable goods, purchased on the best terms 
from first houses in the trade, consists of

$7,000 worth of Staple Dry Goods.
$1000 “ “ Fancy Dry Goods.
$2,000 “ “ Tweeds.
$1 goo “ Ready-Made Clothing.
$1200 “ Gent’s Furnishings.
$800 ' “ Hats and Caps.
$1200 “ “ Boots and Shoes.
$500 “ “ Groceries.

The millinery season is now well advanc'd, but still we are 
making additions to our already attractive stock inExTKRTAiNMKNTr—The entertainment 

given by the children ol the 1‘uhlic .Schocrt 
in the town hull on Tuesday evening 
was well patronized, the hull being crowd 
ed. The audience us might he expected 
was largely made up of young people. 
The entertainment consisted of singing, 
reading, and dialogues by the pupils, and 
considering the tender years of many ol 
them they acquitted themselves very 
creditably. The proceeds, amounting 
to about $!6, will be invested in flowers 
for ornamenting the school grounds. Not 
a little credit is due to Mr. Lowe, the 
caretaker, for eliciting the assistance ol 
the puj ils in tli« praiseworthy object.

Xttw Uranok Du ck.—A new Orange 
Ixidge has lately been organized in town. 
It will be known as “ Temperance 

The following

H™ MIkowers,

FEATHERS, ETC.
ùçrws-iK

tels supplied ai manufacturer’s prices
Mr. R. G. Kobkrt*. Clerk of Wallace, 

has been laid up through illness during 
the past week. We are pleased to learn 
that he is recovering.

SSS iVKS

Leaf Lard.
Stratford's 

the assehsov's 
“ hub’s ” 
are yet con

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS FRINGES,

CORD and TASSELS, 
BUTTONS, ETC.

Roll

population, according to 
returns, is H,454. The 

prospects of becoming a city 
rtsideruhly distant.

As our aim in business has always been to keep nothing but first-class goods in every depart- 
ment, our customers can rely upon getting the very best goods at and below cost.B' y ne Water,” No. 370. 

officers have been elected : Master, (..'has. 
Anderson ; D. Master, Henry Washburn; 
Chaplain, J. A. Tremain ; Treasurer, 
S. MvLean ; Secretary, Alex. Kay ; 
Committee, 1 Wm. Sanders, 2 W. H. 
Washl urn. 3 S. Tremain, 4 Jos. Stock 
ford, 5 W. P. Tremain ; Director of 
Ceremonies, .Inn. McCoy. Night of 
meeting, first Tuesday in every month, 
in the Orange hall. The lodge sets out 
with a fair membership, and pros
pects of a rapid increase.

EdghiSH^nwi Emh'rohb’vles I n "mm en so v 
S?y and very low price at the Oln.gou 10 CENTS. 

8 CENTS. 
CENTS.

10 CENTS.
10 CENTS.

5 CENTS.
62i CENTS.

$6.00.
5 CENTS.

5 CENTS.
20 CENTS.

ASHTON’s BEST STAMPED PRINTS, 
YARD WIDE FACTORY,

YARD WIDE HEAVY STEAM LOOM, 
GOOD BROWN DUCK,

HEAVY SHIRTING,
STRAW HATS,

GENT’S WHITE SHIRTS, 
MEN’S SUITS 

TOWELLING,
LINENS,

PARASOLS,

Delegate* to Grand Lodge.—~*r. Bur
gess and Mr. A. M. Morrow of this town 
have been in nttendonee at the meeting 
of the Orange Grand Ixidge in Port Hope 
this week.

IMMENSE VARIETY AT RIGHT PRICES FOR THE BUYER.

Every variety of Staple Goods, best value.
C6TREMEMBER THE PLACE.

rM~The verv l«te«t design* In Olnaswnre

Teas. ^11 
Young II

Î .ON DON Confekkxce—The London 
Methodist Conference continued in 
»es.»inn a*, Brantford this week, and has■tiSSSSBSS

y son 76 cent» peril*
Mr. A I.ainik, tlieo'ogiciil student 

conducted the servi. es in Hie <'■ ■' 
Church on Sundny morning la»t. in U 
absence of Dr. I owler.ixho was atletidin 
Conference.

WIjÆ. MCMILLA1T.
Campbell’s Block, Main St.transacted a large amount of business. 

The Conference h*s ndoj ter', wit hoi t 
materiid change, the li»t of station; li

the sfationimz f'«tmniltec.

The above are only a few quotations, and ns our stock must be cleared out within the next 30 
days' all we ask is a visit to our store as goods will be found at such prices that must convince 
tbe most sceptical that we mean what we say, a clearing sale at cost price. Our place ot business

drafted by 
We notice that Rev. C. Ijiveil. M. .A. 
has been placed on the superannuated 
.ist. Mr. Ixivell has been for thirty-nine 
venrs a member of the Conference, and 
has been one of the most active workers 

Conference

tobofto tes a. store.WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY, loTH INSTANT:îüî

description* on hand
Mr. J. C. Bi nr contemi Liles making a 

chan-’e in Ins business, and Himoum es a 
great clearing sale I'm-thirty days. Ile* d 
Lis advertisement in another part of this

—in order to—
in the rhttreh.
• j.|'ointed Rev. Dr. Ryckman and Rev. 
!. Wakefield delegates to the Ecimieni 

nthodism to I.e held in

The

MARK DOWN GOODS TO COST PRICE,
•id < 'ouncil of M 
London, England; in September. Invi 
• liions were received from St. Catharines. 
Wood slock and St. I bourne, for the 
1 'onTerence to meet in these places 

yar. Woodstock 1'i-inv the ehoio- 
•> decided to meet there U« Xt Ji'lie 

he inference c o»pil on Tuesda'
•veiling

eh will be done in plain red figures. Great cost sale will commence tbe following day. 
tore will be closed every evening at 7 P. M., Saturdays excepted. Kggs and first-class 

lintter taken in exchange for goods tbe same as cash.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH OR PRODUCE.
ggrAU. PARCELS MUST BE PAID FOR PREVIOUS TO DELIVERY.-®®

OCOBB G-IV-EIsr

..'Kæ.Æ.rsî mttfSgtt:V-,,11,,,... street. Ill- lcvvps Flour nml l*<‘td ol 
«I. kind*.

P M Oh >’licit — Rov. R. I. < 'cku-y lia- 
) e -n an- n -O d to i ow.'l In thr* Pr:m 
itive Methodi -i Cmi'.-rcn -c. l;. x M.

Il,•■•Il lux ,'i'cri.- : to (Iran
ON APPROBATION 3DTJP5.IITŒ THE2<TOFoit thk Noiitiuvi;st—Thcie i" »! - 

.•aientlv ii" 
ini'uaiio: t t

GrlPiS-AT COST SALE.Jluggins "i.
Itiver stati >11.

Nk.w IJxnk.- Me*?
Hay have 
«nd are now 
senior | arm* i " '••

the ,Ji ftic.'i o! l!.. t- ; î :, I : . t ,
vonr rtlntne voom nc«d j-i l-« vlvv • ! 

so vou can't do hel'.T linn by s. I •«••’ntr » on 
•mi per at Dr Ml-lvn.-r's I took and Drugs or 
—an e ndless variety to choose from

Court of Revision—The first sitting 
of the Court of Revision for this toxvi 
will be belt! on Mondav evening. 2711 
Inst. Notices of appeals must be lef' 
with the Clerk by the -Oth.

II. W. Palmer *
•hast.We Tea In town, x 
Try It and be convinced

Concert .—A Concert will be givn
undar the auspices of tbe Star l.aem»»,
■Club in flic Osborne ball this evening. 
Mr. J. H. Cameron and others are an 
■liounced to take part.

vmir Katsoniliilng a# Puper Hnnglmr 
ttnn.' hy T Perry. Ktiop oppostiu Large’» 
pinning mill

Nr.xv Husk.—The Toxvn fo-incil have 
dicided to purchase fit HI feet of new hose. 
A* the present supply is entirely inade- 

ia;e. tlie investment has not been made 
before it xvas mueli needed.

m tlie tide o'IIIIIIIHl
N -nl, r esi.w.ri.H--'

their i ■ xv I avl. • • ir.i JOHN O- BURT.
I'M SIGN of the THREE SEVENS

, I the 

i hi' e
:

• IV i- -IS 1
. II». nil'll .'I .»i flllito

. i tie- > oi ’.Ii .»r»t. I he j nri x xva» i: a * 
p <>| tin- Ini,on ing persons : 11. W ilsov 
liina ; Mrs. Alex. Mexvart ill id family 
.oiesxvorth ; .1 no. titexvart, do. ; Punie, 
texvai t, do. ; Mrs. .Samuel Farrell, do ; 
• rs. .lu». Ciiniphell an.i family, do ; Mr» 
'.ttherine < 'o»eii-, 'I rmv l ridge ;
. n ii», Wi i-•••; ii *nj L ui r. daryhoroilgh
I . 1 >. •lo!;v», Î’
ioxx i,-k ; »\

> lie and h

111 SALE (111 TO RENT.F

suit purchaser, «r partly rent tn% A^to 
Bnrrlatcrs, Listowel A/V Is the place to leave your order 

for a first-class fitting suit of 
clothes. We have a large as
sortment of English, Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted 
and Fancy Pantings, newest 
patterns and prices reasonable. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case.

I, the place to get DreseQoods, o--
Siik,s Satins, Cashmeres, etc.
All Colors and prices. Prints, 
Muslins, First-Class Mantles, 
Mantle-Cloths and Ornaments, a 
Laces, Fringes, Gimp arid Jett 
Trimmings, Velvets, Blacn and J 
color, d, extra value. /

On. ki'rp 
We dvi> : hi i- um ; Rli'haid R‘ i- 

in. d-. tvi>, .•>. : Wm. Brin*- 
faiuiiy', (inn ii- ; Jim. Urnhiuti, 

•vile and faun it, tin.; Win. Fills, do. ; 
ln»vph Copvialid, do. ; .In». Copchilii', 
wifi* and family, do. I In* above were al

sj xluKMtS, Al lLN liuN !

The undersigned having opened out a AA ATOBACCO- STORE
ticketed lor Manitoba, and left by the 
• i W. R.special Manitoba excursion tram 
xlessra. i'eter <iiles and Henry <liiifii 
of (ini rie, and Fred. Scott and Wm. Wil 
-mi, ol Wallace, left by the Mime ti.uin for 
Dakota. 11 nee curs ol freight hoiunging 

.to the Mumtoha party left here on the 
■ird hy special f ain. The party was got 
tip hy Mr. John Livingstone, .j. .. toxvn 
agent for tin* O. W. R. 0. This uentle 
man has already sent oft' several hundred 
persons this season, xvhich is very good 
evidence ol good management, and that 

-In*. < tl.-• f.xl.iie ermiiUeUCP. 
i may regret the large émigra
is taken place from western 

gratifying to 
sot those xvho

to Ills largo new stock of
TOItA«’<'OR-<"iit «"<1 VlUK.

IH-llif be.1 bnuiil»,
\\ «ARKrreW-ftnnw rinke, 

min. Ilrter Hoot, Ac. 
HOI.OKR*.

TOUACt O POi:< ll EM,

CELEBRATED

ETC.

I» PES-Mccl POE CAER rills'C3-*S

ALE, PORTEE,
agent

Ij-A-GKEH, beer,Cash wanted in exchange for Goods.H4T D. XV. Palmer A Co. have secured n 
olml e selection of the k,*»l hnmrls of Impor
tât Vines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

and all kinds of Smokers’ Sundries.
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

A call solicited-It is stated that within five years J. M. 
y ill, the I oil ton theatrical manager, fin» 
paid *300.000 for ne 
lie thinks the new

ROBT. KAY.While some 
lion which i
x.mtnrio, it is at all event* 
know that about ifine-teiith 
have left this neighborhood have settled 
in another part <>1 the Dominion. Mr. 
Livingstone informs ne that lor every ten 
tickets which he sells for Dakota or any of 

•stern States, lie S' Ils one hundred 
Canadian Northwest. This is a 

refutation of the false statements 
fed by the Grit

tt—TT—Lg/nJE—-A------ZEE — !xx s paper advertising, 
spnpers move effective 

W«. if right .
Go to the Three Sevens for 
Millinery, Huts and Bonnets, 
trimmed and untrimmed, all 
new shapes. F owers,Feathers 
Plumes, Fancy Silks, Fancy 
Satins, Ribbons, Ties and Orna
ments. ■

Listowel. May *. iaw.
------FOR-------When at the Three Sevens 

don't fail to look at our Straw 
and Felt IIat$u Dress Shirts, 
Collars, Ties, Gloves, etc.,Gents 
wool, merino, and cotton Hose.

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

STATE_LINE !
LowestThrough Ratesto EUROPE

Parlor trail paper - the richest designs at Dr.
Miche ner’H Book and Drug Store. Borders to

Ckickkt Meeting."—A meeting 
Listowel Cricket Club will be hel 
evening, xvhen arrangements for holding the /9c; 
a seri's of garden parties xvill^-L^, Jo>dnif 
discussed. A full attendance of mre* r
members is desired. virvumu-tl by tlie Grit press lor the

purpose of getting a fling at the N. P.
Cricket—A friendly match of cricket 

xvas played on the Listoxvel crease on Sat 
unlay last he tween l he List' xvel and Pal 
uierston club . The 
etl at un
first to tlie hat. At the end 
innings, Listowel xxas u runs ahead. 
The second innings also resulted in favor 
of the home club. "I he 
throughout the match 
Iroiu the appeilüçd 
ooncltision of tlie match, which lasted 
some six or seven hours, the yisilmg.eiub 
xvas entertained with a dinner at the 
Commercial. I he'most friendly feeling 
prevailed ihiough lit, both clubs evi 
dently bei 
ly spl it
xvith the noble game.

of the 
d this are complete, and we ere SELLING THEM AT ROCK BOTTOM

The lolloxvlng Ulnes

Nails, Glass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
HOES AND GARDEN RAKES,

Ocean and Inland Combined.
The elegant Steamers of this Line sail from 

NEW YORK FORKS,

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES 1
MACHINÉ OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Thk Reeve of Paisley, and the Re/»v»> 
and Deputy-Reeve of Gieenovk paid 
Listowel a visit on Tnesdav, while on 
their way to Kincardine. During their 
short stay they saw enough to convince 
them that Listowel is n live, go-ahead

County Covncii—The June session of 
the Perth Comity Council is being 
in Stratford this xveek. The bus 
of the session embraces little of import 

beyond the ordinary routine. A 
synopsis of the proceedings will appear 
in next issue.

FaosT.-The usual lime frost was around 
on Sunday night and left it* mark in some 
ot the garden patches. Comparatively 
little injury, hoxvever, xvas done in this 
neighborhood. It appears to have been 
much more severe some distance north 
and east of" this.

We also keep lull lines ofEVERY THURSDAY, Butter wanted in exchange for Goods.
Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast

lx hour, the home club going 
of the first

le xvas comme ic-
P iti/ipe. —Cal4n, $H0 to*75. Return tlck- t». 

$110 to Jil«l. tSticmid cabin (everything fur- 
nlslicd), *l". Return tickets, $75; 
lowest rales.

/^ZTIleUela ««rod for One Yonr.'tR.
Passengers going to the old country ni 

i.nrllrs wishing (o bring out friends wt.l fiivl 
Ii to tlielr Interest to call

We are making a specialty of

garden, and ,|i|^!|Eps.
z-i aGES 3LOVYEZE2, THAN EVER.^S 

fall and Mlrlko the Nnll on llie Head.

Stei rage n I
Call at the Three Sevens for 
Parasols. Umbrellas, all shades 
iml prices in silk, satin, zanilla. 
Alsu House Furnishings, such 
s carpets in Wool, Tapestry 

à Hemp, Lace Curtains, white 
Quilts at wholesale prices.

GROCERIES.held
it ion of nttaii b 

..j be gleaned 
score. At the
'«in

Our stock of Groceries will 
a ways be found pure and fresh 
and well assorted ; special 
value in teas and sugars.

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr„ Give I» »

THE ONTARIO HOUSE 1
Again to the fore with a

AGENT AT LMTOWEL.

REMOVAL I
pinguciU ited ny tliut genth-uiHii- 
xvhii ll »hnuld ever be associated Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,

Comprising all the leading lines In

DRY GOODS,
J. P. NEWMAN,

Has

Removed to His New store Eggs wanted in exchange for Goods.LISTOWKL- l#T INNINGS, 
ou. I b xv, h Clarke ...

K. Huy, a .xiiderson....................
.» - J, imy,<• Broxvn, b ( litrke 
J. A Itucklng, b Johnston.—W.AC. krSb Clarke.:::: i
B.U. Wright, b Julmetun.................................U
V. Hacking, c Patterson, b Clarke................ *
T. E. Hay. eJahunlon. b Via

^rcJohn
Extras.

Monthly—The June

Canadian literatme is to hand, and is 
quite up t«i preceding numl»e,*9. This 
magasine i» deneiving well «if Camldiar*. 

cannot fail to find much to interest 
instruct in its («ages.

Thk cattle fair on Friday last 
rather slimly attended, most of the 
saleable animals in this vicinity being 
previously disj-osed 
of l/igmi, 
mostly young animals in me limn con
dition, paying therefor Iroin *3 to *4.Sf> 
per cxvt.

MKSSKX. Rohfc. Pinkerton and Jn< 
Simpson, of Wallace, left here a few dux » 
a-LO per G. W. It. on n trip to R ll'nlo. 
Wm. Thompson an I xvife are uiakin 
short sojourn iii Mh'higsn . -Di» Ma 
ews, Kenneth XlcK iv an I I-.rv* llear-i 
of Durham, were ti« keted tl v- - R 
British Odumhii, by J. Livingstone jr 
town agent (f. W. R.

of this excellent exponent of MILLINERY, STAULEDRÂ GOODS, &C.
THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

hM been placed under the rangement ol a lady of l«no oxporlonM lo

Il’» BlockOn the Old Site, XVest ofCampbe
Main Street, xvhere be has 

Opened out
an extensive stock

SEE THE SIGN, MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL
b Uarku

ii
BOOTS & SHOES

Best Toronto Millinery Houses,IWOOL ! WOOL ! WOOL !
season.... n B. SUTHERLAND,E.

î:t«!!5ô:ÏS«7rt;bï-,n
XX. Ainlt'iMui, b Ft rgiiKi.ii............
U. L Oarke. b Ferguw.ii...................
U. Jolmsum.v Huy Xi. J., I, Hay...

t'atterhoti. ti t-vrgu.M.n.....................
Itrnwn, e Hay P E., b Ferguson 
i ion nui ly, c tiny xi, J., b t’r icy. . 
\ivl>. wi II, si. Hay K., b Ferguson

of. Mr. R. .'ones, 
secured about a car loud, ^SWSOBSSS^StSlSSffSSi

bottom pexoes i

Flnt-i'IsM Workmen Employed-

!«S-R»I«iIrii,jl Pmm|illy Attended To

BUILDER —CONTIiACTOR,:::::iS end inr good, Intbl. d,p.rtmcci,t will be found .«porlor to «ny previous scranGOODS
having leased the

Door and Sash Factory
IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
HATS & CAPS, ROOTS & SHOES, &o„

EX-CASH
fn ni Mr. x Une, 1* noxe prepared to oflbr In- 
du .‘«-mente to builders and contractor». In CHANGEDa. nut «.ill

Remember the Stand,

FOR position to ofïbr the very best value.vrl gitfr*» Ulork, Multi St., South Side.
4, I*. NEWMAN.

We are in aDOORS. SASH, BUN'1» FORj.is'U.xrn - zm) in i>«-.!-.
J. A- Il irkltig, run out . . .................... 1
v« L lia.'. b McUowerl. ..................... h
it tiny, v Vaiter.ron, Ii U*Dwell................. 2S
it. FvrgUMin, run out...
i.A Tracy, b Ionn»mn ................. ...

> . Hacking, bClarke..................... .......
'V . . Kld>l. e J««b 11*1011, b Ciarke 
! Wild, *1 .I'lhllMKin. b l
It «}, right, not out.....................
i E Huy. b ciarke.......................

J t • -t;u»*)U, b Clark-.

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE I
stuck and lowest PBICKB.

LUiowel. •*) i't II. HTI. WOOLMOI LDINO». Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done
WOOL. LARUE::S MOM.Y '10 LOAN.

AT 61 PER CENT.
LlaTowKi.’a SïSlPAT H Y. — Idistoirv!. 

thnmgli it* représentât! -p» at the t'onii- 
cil Board, hr»* expressed it» sympathx 
with IdOtidon in ’lie l.-nihfp disaste

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE k RETAIL.
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.Contracta for nil kinds ol Building 

taken.
If you are interested in the 

OPENING OF THE WOOL SEASON, 
call and examine my

v^LARGE STOCK OF WOOLEN GOODS 
before selling or purchasing elsewhere.

. ; AM privilege * ■•ni»). QEO. DRAPER,xvhtoit lie(<>| that e'ity on tl"- eveiiii'V • 
the 24th nit. The te.<t of t*. •

lS»ed hi i !;'■ ' i" .i ’ PA IS F AC 1 ION O f'AItA N7 KED- Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.ot o«»n loien.*e p;
. he found in the

ing» puliliidied in. »n*»tti< i c« inn .
Tub vont met Ita- been let 

erection of a fence aro nul th<- 
School ground». Mr, L-wi* XX inter 
the contractor. The Board liaxe al» 
let the conti act lor levelling the ground».
With fcheee iniptovement* complete 
Li, towel will mkc » Hi.t i Edition f"i 
fine Scltool ground», a* well as for t!" 
excellence of its school accommoda t ion.

La ROB SntPMRNT OF dATTLK.—A large 

shipment of fat cattle xvas made from
here on Tuesday morning per O. T. R. „__ __________p
There .were 111 head, making seven oir P<?arg^n. soorera-Me 
foad*. The cattle were purchased in «rosis.

\t'XY. -v TO! * Al.‘ . near '•'« wry.
Term* easy100•' y.M ? ..

t». b i «’na- r....................................... V
i ii, <" li i.V • K , '• t-ergg»1' '•••• -I

! ! I .i kv. »t. • u.x I, b FeiguM'ii..'.........*•
a itu-xr, I» Ft-i*au*on................................. I

It \ii<t«-r»**ii, b Fergus.m . . . -S
H. JohmucMi.r llay, xx.J., b Triu-y..................1
- I HtUTtaiii, b Tr.«cy........................................ I

Bniwn; b I rm-y..................................................0
luimielly. c FvrgUMin R, bTrury.................i
» vlkiw. II, uot out.................. ........

ret «ont of i rir?LNXEu. LUMBER.
mnygHGBsparehaUnstisar* will do well to *l»e 
nan trial. ls

\ SON I’ll L/ CATTLE MA UK El' IN
i\l LISTOWEL The next Cattle Fair In 

wel will be held on
10,000 Yards of Tweeds and Cloths. 

3.0(H) Yard* Fine Scotch Tweeds. f>,000 
Yards Shirting and Dress Flannels, nta 
and Uorse IJIankels, Stocking Yamt 
Socks and Stockings, Drawers, Inuer- 
shirfs, and Wincajs. Good assort meut 
of Tweeds. Full Cloth

Carding, Spinning. Fulling, and Manu
facturing done as usual.
J B. F BllCGh.

Listowel, May 12, 1881.

I TiiV<E AND UH FOR SALE, neu
rl the U relit XV estent Railway Htatlon

APPI,1° T. O. FKNNEM-

nertlon 
linen l ol

\ Lumber Yard In 
Factorv. where a full *

Lumber, L/ith, Shingles, Etc..
Friday, JULY 1st, 1881.
JJOUSES AND BUILDINGS LOTS 

FOB, SALE !

OT0RB

TO RE1TT.
AND DWELLING

.... A! Apply t» T. n. KEXNELL

ACRES FOR SALE, in W.llac, 
“,WowelT.W»NELL

Campbell'» Block, Main Street, Ltetowel.

Will be kept.

& ORD ERS~M)L1CI TFJ)~Gl

FACTOR! -Elmo street, near Cllmte’e Mill*.
C. B. SUTHERLAND.

at 60 cents per

Listowel, grand 
Palmerston, ”

In goad hu^slnrse locality Brickyhulkllng. 

XVallaoe Street, Ltutowel. W

IS HILL and WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terms to salt buyers.Majority for Listowel......................... ....St I 50

^.G5*M
close

GBORGK DRAPBIX,10mg and D. L-
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your living it will be ae good b» that operation of a difficult nature. We have but 
ally said to be enjoyed by one cf to look, for instance, at the pension records 

pugnacious feathered bipeds of the and civil estimates of England to show, as we 
gallinadous order, which, by act of pnrlia- have said, how this idea of useful work might 
incut, are no longer suffered to fight." be carried out by sounruf the many append-

-"A beautiful and touching sight," «ays agea of Queen Victoria'., family and depend 
the Summer (9. 0.) Southron, •• oronnod on •»>?. with profit to themselves and perhaps to 
Snndey last at the Statelier, Episcopal their patiente.
Church. A gentleman who whs there and —Early on Sunday mornmg 10,000 tons of 
saw it says that while Governor Manning was scran iron fell out of the clouds and landed 
kneeling at the chancel, receiving the .»acra- on ten square acres of tin roofs in Brooklyn— 
ment of the Lord's Supper, $, little bird flew at least tho peuple thought so. It was so 
from the loft and lit upon his back and bright that a man ir/ght havo read the re- 
quietly remained there until the Governor vised version of tho Now Testament with his 
arose when it returned to its perch.” eyes shut. Doors were shaken open. Whole

astj
Betel ^,r.,horrerer,>.,pr?d.ri, »h.. .l ^
«11 mtroanee the valume. irith, heedlme. denlj oellcd. Ihe =k, grow bright. There 
mr„„P(lv, KZTr A Fruit- was a tiash, like lightning. Then came abaU
Trage y - P . « - t m. „ . ii'earful of flro which exploded into small pieces. The
Mg.nd-An Apple Bv.ote Them 1 Feuriu t ag.i'„ coming down in bucketful..
Freshet 1 Shoner. of Br.met, ne 1 rui ^ j , ridnity ere confident that
Particulars ! Intmetlng Developments 1 y ^ ^ barB, J „be„ it did u,ere
Toothsome tieandals would have been a big blank made in the real

estate tax list of Brooklyn.
—George Eliot elaborated efrery detail in 

her works with conscientious caro. It will be 
remembered that Daniel Deronda was to sac
rifice academical honois to his friendship lor 

that the

"I had always been unhappy till I—eaw you. 
Perhaps you "

" As for 
tradition 
those

AROUND THE WORLD.roused her, and she sat ap and looked at him 
with drowsy, stupefied eyes.

“ What is U?" she asked.
marked the selling of white mice and plaster 
images, the dancing in heavy shoes in the 
muddy streets, the fighting of black browed 
brigand looking padroni, and amid all ana 
through all these varied occupations, hearing 
the soft sad wail of a violin, whose sounds 
nothing could stifle nor silence. These 
eonuda were still in his cars as he woke witn 
a start and sat upright in his chair, m that 
very self-evident, wide awake manner peculiar 
to people on whom slumber has stolen 
awarcs in an auspicious moment.

Was it fancy, or was there really a face 
peering at him through the window—a sallow 
evil looking face with fierce black eyes that 
glowed through the semi darkness with covet- 
oua and vindictive longing. He sprang to 
the window in a second. It was a French 
window opening on to a balcony, and tuat a 
turn in led by a flight of steps t6 one of those 
squares or gardens sa often found in London 
suburban houses. The window was fastened 
by an ordinary hasp or lock, which did not 
yield quite freely to the hand. With an im
patient effort he flung it open at last, but 

to was no one on the balcony, and ail tue 
was solitary and deserted as was usual 
time of the evening, 

t angry at his own sudden alarm, he 
returned to the room, taking care, howev 
to shut and bolt the window securely.

«• I mnsn’t toll my mother or the girls, ho 
said to himself, “ or they will be more ner- 

tban ever.” Then, with one more 
searching look around he left the dining
room and rejoined the feminine members ol 
tho family in the pretty lamp-lit drawing 
room beyond. When he reached the door he 
paused. Was it only fancy, or was his dream 
still haunting him, for, floating through the 
air and up to the open windows came the 
self-same plaintive, sorrowful strains that 
had been ringing in his ears a few moments

Ned stood quite still, instinctively he knew 
who the player was, and felt that the little 
friendless lad had traveled all those hard 
stony streets to pay this tribute to his young 
benefactor. The delicacy of feeling which 
had prompted this ignorant and untutored 
child was recognized and understood, even as 
ho would have had it understood. Ned staid 
his sister’s hand as she was about to toss 
some coins to the hidden player.

•• No,” he said, hastily ; “ there are some 
cases where money is an insult. I know why 
this child is here.”

Just as he spoke a sweet young voice luted 
lelf up, seeming as if it must find its way 

straight to heaven, with its rich far-sounding 
notes. On many a saint’s day the boy had 
walked in the processions w^th hundreds of 
other children, singing what they had been 
taught to sing, and glad to sing it because the 
music was beautiful and the saints would be 
pleased with their service. And as he sang 

was onco more in his own land, and above 
him beamed tho cloudless blue of an Italian 
skv, and he saw glowing waters and dancing 
waves, and tho brightness of tho morning 
sunlight, and tho little grassy paths where the 
river ran by his side and — He woke from 
his dream with a start of fear and the snapof 
a broken string. A shadow fell across tho 
white moonlit road, and a harsh voice mut
tered in his own ton

«• Thou hast sung enough, go ask for money

The child slirank back as from a blow.
“ Oh, no,” he entreated, " not money to- 
ght. I gave you tho money of tho kind 

etranger. I did but come hither to play to 
him in gratitude, he will understand, he is so 
noble and good and strong, just like the Arch
angel Michael in the picture on the chapel 
walls, and—”

“ Now, put that fiddle In s cue and and it 
over, will you?”

•• Shall I not send him for you ?" asked the 
dealer, persuasively. " It shall come to-day, 
certain."

will remember me a little—somo- 
eome other child like myself 

; sake. The violin is ont 
cony, I should like

gave it—for,though 
will give me one 

quite tho same—as

PIPPO’S REWARD.
(From AU The Year Bound.)

“ If I could but buy it 1"
He was only a little brown faced .barefooted „ q’tiani£gi" said the young sailor, cautious 

Italian lad, and he stood with his wistful eyes . ,,gDt yoQ Ma i'm not a good judge of 
fixed on the window of a dingy shop m a stiu jnatraments, and—ahemt-I might forget what 
more dingy London street. Above his bead uas like !”
the hot «an poured down its burning rays, -pbe jew had to confess himself worsted in 
but he did not mind that ; it reminded mm ol tbe cncoaot«r, and eoon after his strange eus- 
his own land on some dim cloudless alter noon, tomer jeft the shop with the little Italian lad 
when he had had nothing to do save to lie carryjng tho case and trotting beside him. 
under the shade of the vines ou the mountain „ And j thought it wosh be all sailors are so 
side, or to listen to the music of some riU ol » murmured the old Israelite regret-
water babbling under cool green leaves, with ^ b0 retUrned to his dingy den. *' I
a stone imhge sculptured above, that those have'heard it said so. But still," and he 
who sought its shelter might also give due bbed his dirty hands gleefully—" still, it 

rcnce to its patron saint. There were no 
vines here, and no babbling fountains, and 
sculptured Madonnas ; only hot streets and 
countless roofs, and but chanco glimpses of 
blue sky far up above the house tops. Neither 
were there market days and feast days for 
innocent merry making ; nor any rest or 
peace for his little weaiy body, since the cruel 
black browed padrone had brought him fro: 
across tho seas to this country of want, 
work, and endless misery.

No. There

times—and help t 
-$just for Pippo’d 
there—on the bal

—The new Texas Capital will cost 11,503,- 
0 and will be built by a Detroit architect. 
—When the woman told the 

wanted a cut to 
handed out an old 
of teeth.

«• i must go back—last night—and then to 
forget ! Oh, the wasted time l Netta, dear 
Netia, let us hurry home ; wo may be in time 
vet. Oh 1 how could I forget? How could I ?"

talking about ?" asked the

to takethere—on me oaioom 
it with me, because — 
doubtless the Madon 
in heaven, it will not
^ Then his head leu pack like a t: 
and his eyes saw the face he loved 

So Pippo found his re-watd.

nter she 
Avertise her business, he 
dental pi store of a jaw full

bSad
be•' What arc. 

girl crossly. Her slumber had been very 
pleasant, and she did not like to be disturbed.

«« Oh, Netta !" cried the little lad,his white, 
terrified face bent pleading toward her. •* Let 
me go home. I know what they are going 
to do to-night, those wicked men. Netta, if 
anything happens to him I shall never forgive 
myself. I ought to have warn 
meant to, an* then, then—this 
and it was all so beautiful, 
now, and it is late, and—”

«« Don’t be foolish, Pippo," interrupted the 
girl. " I know what they are goii 
and I was told to keep you out of

his head fell back like a tired child's, 
no mere.

—In the opinion of the Button Transcript, 
" Conkling has resigned. Plait has resigned, 
and the country is resigned.”

rooklyn has a club called the eons of 
rho never worked and never will. They

—B:A SILVER-PLATED GLOB.
are objects of interest to the police.

—Levi Robbins, of Copenhagen, N. Y., is 
109 vears old. and has inet signed the tern-

arned him. I The season has arrived when every man 
afternoon, wko cares to shoot, fish, swim, row, sail or 
forgot till git on a cool veranda, is expected to join some 

A dozen up-river and down-river clubs 
are now being galvanized into life after tho 
winter trance, and anybody who is a good 
fellow can join ene of them under certain con- 

One of these conditions is the pay
ment of twenty-five dollars into the club 
fund. "Another is that the member won’t 
swoop down on the club house with more 
than forty of his relatives without previous 
warning. He is expected not to growl after 
fishing all day with a bite ; to stand tho sun 
like a crow-bar ; to eat what is set before him 
without reference to dyspepsia or biliousness ; 
to sit ou a veranda in the midst cf a ten thou
sand acre marsh and believe that ho is seeing 
cliffs and rocks and valleys and other roman
tic things. If a man can got away from his 
business he can send his mother in law or his 
hired man to take comfort for him and drivo 
away hie share of tho mosquitoes. If he can 
get away, and tho lino steamer is out of repair 
on that day, or off to Cleveland on an excar
rion, he is all rig t just tho same. That is, 
the rest of the club are there catching whales 
and feasting like whales.

But there is always a chance for improve
ment, and thie club business is to be im
proved. In a few days all the good fellows 
around town will be asked to step into an or
ganization the likes of which every other city 
must take second-hand. To begin with, the 
initiation fee is only fifty cents, and dues 
nothing at all. Tho club house will be situ
ated at the Flats, and will cover an acre of 

reot to the spot he sought. Yet here ground. Every window is a bay window, and 
a fresh difficulty awaited him. He bad no every bedroom is large enough for a family of 
money wherewith to buy a ticket. T*1.®, seven. No mosquitoes will be allowed to ape 
clothes on his back and the violin in ms" pronch nearer than eighty rods under penalty 
hand were his only possessions. Tho engine 0( five years in State Prison. Twelve differ- 
was screaming and puffing, the passengers cnt varieties of fish will bo on hand ready to 
were already taking their places. The child bo caught at any hour of the day or night, 
dared not hesitate. He sprang into a carri- Arrangements have been made for invalids to 
ago where the people were humbly dressed, gah through tho floor, and able attendants 
and which he thought would be cheapest to wm be in attendance to bait hooks and weigh 
travel in, and sat trembling in a corner at each fish. Ague, malaria, cast wind and rank 
his own temerity until the train was fairly odors have promised to give th; ir sole 
started. Then he rose up and stretched out tjon to other clubs.
his littlo hands in an agony of appeal to the The meals at the new club house will be 
wondering passengers. the same as at any first-class hotel, while the

“ Ob, good people," ho cried, " I am a poor drinks and cigars will bo better, 
little lad, and I have ho money, and some one pianos have already been ordered for 
I know is in great danger to night, and I music, and a brass band will play on every 
must get to him and warn him. It will kill varanda, for au hour before sunset. Gon- 
me if I cannot. I thought the iron way would do]a0 will be on call for such as desire them, 
carry mo quickest, and so I came in hero.but and steamers and barks for those who want 
they may turn mo out, for I have no money to to cut more of a swell. A telegraph line will 
pay them. You know how much it is, and I be erected for are of tho guests, and mail will 
will play to you all the way tor just so many be forwarded six times 
copper pieces as it may be, Oh, good people. jn addition to all 
it is for more than charity, it is for a life I paign include 
pray. Do hear and help mo, for love of the tickets to three 
God you serve 1”

Tho passionate appeal, the sight of the lit
tle eager face and tear blinded eyes, stirred 
many hearts there to sympathy. Before the 
the child had touched a string or played a 
note, eager hands thrust the money into his 
own, and kindly voices were uttering assur
ances of sympathy in his ear. Ho thanked 
them with the rapturous ecstaoy of southern 
grace that for once overcame his naturel shy
ness, and then, true to his word, bo played to 
them, with all his heart in the music he

answered never a word With 5'™Jd i|mThBp«nrïêof’' Ike and*‘“cited

carriages
„ . ... , • Plmnirv and ruehed through the long black tuancla, fright-
Uo took hie etripee aad went hungry and med M „ all things weird and étrange 

bruised and footsore to bed, yet he «tend no n chUd bal bi, h„3rl filled with
cry, and gave no word of complaint even to £ d steadfast purpose, end nothing
pitying Netta. In hi, own simple, childish £u, deth would have eleyed him now. 
fashion he thought ho deserved moh ohoe- lold him ho could get no nearer
tisement for hie disobedience but in h_s the plllca wanted that night, ho bade 
heart he said : I could n.°.‘J?,86, ,da”f them all farewell end got out, end ne he Blood
him. I never will beg of hun though I eaw on y,, ptatfonn, Mo brown curl, glieloning m 
him twenty times a day. He heard me play ^ bt; oja rtoliB da<Fed in his arm.,
t0S!îh£~ubi° WiU ”°d!,ti r.n|.o,l r Thov were his eyea paling bewildered ’ and frightened 

Did Ned 1- ordyce understand ? They around him, many a woman’s eyes g
all talking over the beautiful B™8|nJn dim with pity as tho train whirled off,

BolicitatrorTfor and hi. fellow paeecnger. Ice. eight of him a,

‘““e to have that hoy ia m, aJb  ̂J/L» S;-;,ï„d'™e?e'r,ol,i,”l 

choir," said St. Theophilus. "What a voice. pe0ple of whom to a.k it, and those lew 
It was exquisite. „ .. * either ignored or misdirected him. The sul

"He is better m B,aîd„on» try heat of the day which had portended a
abruptly almost rudely, Edith thought. "One be?an^0 fulfill its promise, and
does not cage nightingales. jbe roll of thunder over head, and the heavy

He eat ?opin hie bed of Btrawandluohed P{“d =’^drop^ h.'bLttied To meoha™
My brh-a-idti'ïpW» r^aSrS fi oiemocte 111 eupcraTi’

rieeo^rhn^tÆSfM «- S' bt TuTd^M

to it now, and, indeed, was often too weary B he wa " ' ' *
and spent to notice anything only too glad He was dren
to lay his aching limbs on bis heap of straw ^ rain ftnd hig brain 
and sleep tho sleep of utter exhaustion. bewildered by the shock o

What had awakened him now? Had he the flash of the vivid ligntmng. 
dreamed that name, or had somebody said it ^at one purpose was in his mind, and 
really. He laid himself noialessly back in Ins patient fidelity pointed as steadfastly 
straw and listened. Yes, voices were talking neod[e ^ the pole.
close beside him—the voices of men in the when ho reached the house it was all in 
adjoining room, but through the thin parti- d rknest». He had formed no plan, had no
tion he conld hear every word. And m he distinct idea of what he. was to do, only he
listened and heard, bis heart seemed to had learned that a plot was on foot to rob,
stand in terror, his faco grew ashy gray, his pfirhapa to murder his generous young bene-
little thin brown hands shook like aspen faotor, and lie must warn him of it. He

where they rested on their straw couch, crept round tho house. All was quiet. It
Then there came silence, and the light was waa a gcmj detached villa, and a email garden
extinguished, and only the heavy breathing of rau around it lending to a large square at the
the many companions of his own miserable back of tho house. Pippo knew that from
life sounded through the wretched place, but ^e back an entrance otpuld be effected ; he
Pippo slept no more that night. His little had overheard the men say so. Silent as a
heart beat with the agony of an intense fear p]iadow he flitted up tho steps, and mounted
and the greatness of a heroic purpose,and tho tbo balcony on which two long French
faint pale light of the dawn fell on him lying wjndowa opened. They wéro closely shut
there with wide opened terrified eyes that no and buttered, but as ho placed his eye to tho
sleep had visited. . pane he caught a faint gleam of light. With

Pippo was not aty >wed to pursue his usual beating heart and .face white as death lie
J vocation that day./ It was Sunday, and the looked in. The shutters had evidently been

faoe there against the window, and so — padrone bade him, in surly accents, remain uufahtened,and throu -h the crack this ray
" Oh, yes, I quite understand,’ said Mrs. a* home through\a, 1 the long hot summer ciloue at intervals. Even as he looked it 

Fordyce. “ You took him in and bought him hours, while the IWb whole heart was full of weut out, and all was dark again. The child
what he wanted. If it had been a twenty an iutenac longingXto get away, to put in pagged his hand over the window, and found
guinea affair you would have done just the practiee the resolution he had formed during that a whole pane of glass had been removed, 
same. You are just like your poor father, these terrible wakcfukjiours of the night. Ho then timidly pressed the shutter, and 
His hand was always in hie pocket. ^1 think ble heard the bells ridging over the still, found it gave way at once. The men were 
all the beggars in London knew him. sultry air, and he knew that tho church doors i,ore then, and their dastardly work was be-

I am sure it is a good thing Ned docs not wprc open, and the white-robed choristers gun. Without an instant’s hesitation tho
stay very long when he is on shore,” ex- Bingingt and the people playing in their own lad threw back the shutter aud dashed into
claimed Edith, ” for the number of crossing f^bion. the room. In that second of time tho whole
sweepers, beggar women, blind men, organ ve.ta bouaht him a dry crust and an apple scene was photographed on his brain. Two 
grinders, white mice sellers, and image dr -s Sundav meal, and he washed it down black masked figures were bending over
that flock to this street—well, it s book -i . . drauabt of water that was warm and a heap of plate that they had taken from the
quite too dreadful. Fed U M vfell kno» j ae d „ !10kine8ind bore little affluitv to Hie eidoboord ; end es the bop’s entrance
the Prince of Wales. I think. «Darkling streams from which ho had startled them, Ihe light of a bnU’e-" What a compliment to an ohronre indi- „0nnet“ ink. eye lantern Oaehod full on bis fooe. An oath
Tidnai liko myeelf 1 laughed her brother. . ... ,, dreamv and a blow followed in quick encooeeion.

" WeU, but what did yon do .boot the boy ^en the ^ who pitied the bl]l ,be ,ad 8li , likc an wl ,hr0n6h the
thie morning? ' aekod his younger enter, little lad and ““"V16 ”“b 'y,'"” fingers that sought to detain him. and, throw-
Gertrude. a life as he now led. Dado him wash hie race * ^ d(£ raiied , 8bo„t aUnn

Ned told hi. tale in a few word., making so and come ont Jb‘L p“d"nde tb„ tbit roused every inmate of tho hence. Then
light of the purchase of the violin that none given her leave to take linn away, and they ^ r>pjdit? he ,pran8 „„ lbo beap 
of them imagined it had cost him more than would not return until ’ÏÏJÏjjL. and 1, plunder that the two men had been faetcnieiy, 
a few shillings. would go “ »” <>'1“beh"~ there^^were^mm in a leathern eaee, mid with his feeble erm.

“I hope, however, you did not teU the child ont a! aome piece ”he^ ‘“"d, "e'”dBdll„t flung around it. and hie little frail body inter-
Kl^iSh^o^

rfSSE-STSÿïi cafe," PU. in îr^de^ht^eh ?&., of Uli. Nette !,

prudent Edith. " One heare each dreadlul hml often spoken oi and planned, but theyhad ^ t p „
things nowadays about thieves' kitchena and never been able to aooompheh it He coma won,t «jthont this." mattered the
tho liko, and I daresay Ned would find all scarcely believe it wee pomble «’’«"Dow. « "Yon young devil, wiU
hie deaf, lame, and blind beggars in toll Hie preparations were toon made, andhia »
noseessionof all their faenltiea and limbs if little wan face was flashed wt _ Tho little lad did not answer ; hie strength

mrd Ms big brown eye. htertily ... nearly gone, hi. breath only same in
del^htm herandowm the i.rk.odoKioked gupa He bad bo, ,he moUi dumb

n?6 lookine brown peraiaience of an inflexible purpose to keep
street below. She ””' * “g sbf' mjRbt his renres from failiog ; ho conld not waete 
eyed girl of “““twenty years. Bho mgni ^ M- fa jdle Tordl. Ibete wa, , strog.
bajro been . . J, ^ the WOman- 8le> but ihe man could not shake off that
sordid, cnminal life had tenacious hold, and the sound of footsteps
huess from ^rf^ and eyes, and left her warned him to desist. With one latt curse,
,7be^knthe“hild'^h.nd in here, end to- biased through hie clore set teeth, he loosed 
gather they went out into theM .unebtoe. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ have yoat
P'ppo had lost all -aoturo of reward,” he cried, and drew a long eharp
heari the previous g float down the dagger from his belt and stabbed him to thethis Bunted holiday To.^oat down the ^ ^ ^ ^ d .q ft torient

ï. *y ^ rêSlMng wide an ”vSi over Pippo'. arm. a. stiIf the, clasped what
Sf ÇA- “2 S—J over him; he

by thoueandeofroofa, toih<»r .bade soy (eI, bl, baBds relai tbcir clasp, and he fell 
rom hesafofree jhelter of the boughs, nM |i0e „loTn„ard on lhe blood eteined flocr as 
.rtîlo.X  ̂rcS^lidgé. standing the flash oilighie, Ihe Bound of voice, filled 

hie own head on the river banks ;
of harsh voices and 

a summer

109 years old, and has just signed the tem
perance pl^ge for the first time in his life.

—M. Cabanel, a French artist, has fainted 
tho portrait of Bonanza Mackey’s daughter, 
and it I
stained glass window of some old cathedral.

—A dog is lodged under Niagara Falls. 
Consequently he ia a curiosity. Circumstances 
make the dog as well aa th 
Telegram.

-Tho Kliedi 
guardians for. 
other antiquities of the country for their pro
tection from insatiate travelers' chisels.

—An example of the terrible effect of giv
ing credit was recently cited by Lord Ran- 

Churchill in the Hooee of Commons.

ami I

has not lor me been so bad a bargain. Five 
■hillings I give for that old fiddle two years 
ago, and now five pounds I soil him for ; and 
then I have secured a customer from mine 
ver goot Cousin Levi !"

This last reflection seemed to give him al
most as much satisfaction as his bargain—not 
quite ; for a Jew’s pocket is usually his most 
sensitive point, and what affects it is in con- 
sequence his primary consideration.

Meanwhile, the yonng sailor, Ned Fordyce 
by name, and his strange companion went 
out once more into the narrow close street 
and hot sunshine. The little lad broke 
into a string of incoherent passionate thanks 
that seriously discomposed the bluff young 
sailor, who had all an Englishman's dislike 
to the expression of gratitude on the part of 
any one benefited by his generosity.

" Come, come, that will do,” he said good- 
naturedly. “ Never mind the Madonna. I 
don’t suppose she will trouble herself about a 
jrraceless individual like myself.”
~ The child looked a little awed and surpris- 

the Madonna," he thought

like thesemg to do,
and I was told to keep you out of tho way. 
Rest contented ; you can do no good now ; it 
is too late.”

The little lad turned
of horror, shame and agony 

wild eyes as struck her to the h 
know 1"

It was all he said. Then, with one appeal
ing glance to the calm, wide heavens that

he sprang away like an arrow from a bow, 
and with fleet feet that baffled tho girl's in
stant pursuit, ho traversed tho field 
the river side, and was lost to sight 
moments.

Netta’s sense.-», though drugged by drink 
and sleep, were ytt quick enough to warn her 
of the danger in store for her should Pippo 

in his attempt ; but she was 
match for him in speed, and when 
reached the landing stage she found t 
was no sign of him, and 
had left an hour before, 
walk all tho 
“ He cannot

But Pi 
He had

tion, and as soon as he was out ot Netta's 
sight he made his way to the littlo town, and 
some curious chance or blind instinct guided 
him direct to the spot h

Virgin on a 
cathedral.

is said to resemble the
ditious.

her with such a 
in his great 

eart. “ You
id“ e man.—N. Y.pal

the look —The chitirraau of Brecon Quarter Ses
sions, England, recently sentenced a private 
soldier to ten months’ hard labor for breaking 
a window when he was drunk. It is true 

w was plate 
ten months is

vere a sentence. Tho man : 
dulgetl himself by kickiu 
women or children foi that amount 
ceralion.

’that*L live of Egypt has appointed 
all the chief temples, tombs and 
ies of the oonntrv lor their pro-Half

wmd°Mtilraewas never any peace forjiim 
now ; any pause of time when he might dream 
day dreams of all things beautiful. All was 
noise, and turmoil, and ceaseless clangor, and 

ending strife, and life was a sordid, pitiful 
mg that left him only too often sleepless, 

and hungry, and foot sore, and with a tired 
aching in his heart that ho could not put into 
any words ; that even if put into words would 
have won for him nothing but mockery and
"mo:"iPweLhEtb.10btow now that fell on hi. 

shoulder from which the ragged little shirt 
had partly fallen ? Ho started and shrank 
back with the timid, frightened gesture of a 
beaten dog. But it was no blow this time, 
only the pressure of a strong hand on his 
little shrinking form.

estly ?"

"z glass and valued 
certainly tco so- 
might have in- 
ig half-a-dozen 

of incur-

that the 
at £20;

and far above,so bright and
thHans, aud her first thought was 

latter had been rusticated for some piece of 
mischief—an Hogarthian caricature of the 
college authorities-hut on satisfying herself 
that in these days men were usually sent 
down for uninteresting breaches of discipline 

ig for little sympathy, she at onco sacti- 
the incident—which in itself coul^not 

hut have been admirably done (she had paid 
a visit to the Hogarths at the Gallery on pur-

thi tleman owed his poor green grocer above

—The Edinburgh Daily Review states that 
the Lord Advocate has announced that the 
Government is prepared to introduce a bill 
for the abolition of church and manse 
in Scotland.

—The members of the Iaiipandent band 
look well in their new uniform of 
trimmed with gold and crimson, and 
music was a big feature of the Queen’s 
day celebration at the B

keepers at Coney Island, Rock- 
away, Long Beach and the Palisades expect 
to do a large business, because the unhealthy 
condition of New York city will drive ont all 

who can possibly get away.
—The son of the late Fernando Wood, of 

New York, finds that his father's estate, sup- 
posed to have been involved, is so enhanced 
by recent rises in real estate and eeenrities as 
to become a considerable fortune,

—The Quincy Modern Argo tells us that a 
Californian saved the life of a woman who 
hadviallen into a river, and was given a 
nickel for his bravery. He wears it as a 
scarf pin, and refers to it ai the pin nickel of

—At one of Forepaugh'e menagerie exhibi
tions in Chicago last week one of the specta
tors burst into tears on beholding the zebra. 
He turned out to be an Australian ex-convict, 
and explained that the striped suit made him 
feel homesick.

A gentiei 
£14,000.

—Two eminent Ita'ians whose names were 
widely known during the great struggle for 
the liberation of Italy, died recently—Joseph 
La Masa and Achilles Ravizza. La Maea was 
a General and a member of Parliament, but 
he distinguished Himself much more as an 
agitator and as an, author than a military man 
or ts a parliamentary deputy. Achilles 
Ravizza, who died in Milan on the same day 
as General La Masa, was one of the most 
devoted and trusted of Mazzini's followers. 
He remained an agitator all hie life.

—On tjie coast of Africa, west of tho Bight of 
Benin, there is an extended lagoon. Directly 
behind tho principal opening there was built 
years ago. oxi-$pdHNÉ|£ûyëfJ< Jerigned 
especially as a hidmg^iiPknu Bfconghold of 
the slave trade, and ftira generation or two 
the very name of Lagos was a synonym of all 
the horrota of that infamous traffic. This is 
now called the Liverpool of Africa, the great 
central emporium of the coast trade. Tho 
landmark which now guides sea going vessels 
into the opening of the lagoon is the spire of 
a Christian church, rising gracefully above 
the city. Tho yearly exfjrts of Lagos 
amount to 82,000,000.

—Tho approaching transit of Venus, which 
is to occur in 1882, will bo regarded with a 
degree of interest which hardly any other 
astronomical event lias over excited,inasmuch 
as no recurrence of the phenomenon will 
happen for the long spaco of 122 J years. Of 
the 1,000,OuO,000 of inhabitants of this globe 
living on that day, it may bo safe to sajr that 
scarce one mortal soul, although born simul
taneously with that event, cuu poaiiblv live 
to the period of another transit. Practically, 
therefore, so far aa the present human race is 
concerned, this orb will havo perithed and 

cd into eternity.

callin
Kuccetd

stage she found there 
and that tho last boat 

“ Ho will have to 
herself.

pose) on the ground that “ when one has to 
invoke the reader’s sympathy, anything equiv
ocal in tho probabilities is a deadly defect"— 
and substituted tho uuuoticcable explanation 
that Hans caught cold in his eyes by traveling 
third class economy after some bit of extrava-

ed. " Not mind 
“ well, that co 
thing to say."

"And now, what will you do with thi 
ked his new friend, as they reached tho#

right
grey.

rtainly could not be a way,” she thought to 
be in time.”

t Pippo had no intention of walking, 
id noticed the position of the railway 
and ho knew they must lead to n sta- 

and as soon as he was out of Netta’s

birth

—The hotel
of tho street. ^

" Play on it,” answered the lad readily. 
“ I may make money now, and tho padrone 

beat me so much. This has beauti- 
Bio in it, and the other was so old and 

no use, and tho people 
when I played in the 

, they never gave any

•• What are you staring at so earn 
asked a kind hearty voice in the lang 
which the child as yet only imperfectl 
derstood. , .

'• Nothing. Signor Inglese," lie answered 
timidly, and shrank away with his little 
broken fiddle under his arm, as though he 
had done something to be ashamed of.

Nothing ? Why your eyes looked as if 
they would start out of your head. If it had 
been a cook shop now, or a baker s, I could 
have understood it ; you look half starved. 
But this old rubbishing brick a-brac place. 
What tho douce could you sec there?”

He was a young man who spoke, dressed 
in naval uniform, but his loud, hearty voice 
bewildered the little lad, whose scant know
ledge of English prevented his understanding 
what was said. He stood looking helplessly 
ot the stalwart frame.apd sunburned face of 
his interrogator, but something in the kind 
blue eyes gave him courage at last. He drew 
a step nearer.

•• I look but at-this,” he said shyly, 
pointing to an old violin lying among a heap 
of rubbish in the window.

•« That ! and what do you think of it ? 
asked tho young man wonderingly.

“ It makes music," faltered the child.
” laughed the young

— Mr. Moody has gone to Northfield, Mass., 
and Mr. San key is at his homo in Brooklyn. 
While they were in San Francisco word was 
received from Rev. James Scott of Glasgow 
that Rev. Dr. Andrew Bonner, tho distin
guished Scottish alergymnn, would accept Mr. 
Moody’s invitation to lake part, as a teacher, 
in tho conference for Bible study to bo held 
in Northfield during August. Dr. Bonner is 
a brother of Horatius Bonner, the author of 
many Gospel hymns, and is considered one of 
the best teachers of the Bible in Great Britain 
He will be accompanied by liis daughter, Miss 
Bonner, who for a long time has led the sing 
ing in tho Gospel meetings in Glasgow. 
Bonner has invited Mr. Moody and Mr. San- 
key to go to Scotland this fall, but they have 
made no decision as yot. Should they deter
mine to accept any invitations from abroad, 
they will probably sail for Europe about Oct. 
1 ; but everything after the August conference 
still rests n doubt.

will those
used to 
streets ; 

for
broken it was 
drive me away 
and as for mo
PU?ÿ06à0SrtriVr,8'',.id Ned Fordyce 

pitingly. "What a life!"
«« The life I would love in my own country,’ 

said the child in his eager, imperfect Eng
lish; "\wander through the fields in tho 
moonlight and play while the stars are shin
ing andxiho nightingales singing in the 
thickets. NAh 1" He drew a long deep 
breath ; ho Khejttwbat he felt, bat he could 
not express it lathis cold and unfamiliar

’/ho young sailor looked down on him with 
wonder. Tho child was a mystery to him. 
That he should desire a piece of wood and 
four strings in preference to toys or some
thing to oat, was in itself a surprise. That 
he should rhapsodize in this fashion about it, 
regardless of bare foot and ragged clothes and 
scorching bud, was a cans 
ishment still.

" Where do you live ?’’ he asked him sad-

The child mentioned a low street in the 
neighborhood of Soho, and, to the further 
inquiry whether he had any parents, told all 
his pitiful little tale about having been stolen 
away from his own country and brought here 
to earn a living for a task-master as pitiless 
as he was unprincipled. It was a common 
enough tale iu the mouth of an Italian 
beggar, but the simple pathos of this child’s 
dslivery touched his warm hearted acquaint- 

with a deeper compassion than he had 
over felt before for any friendless, homeless 
outcast, and there were many such who had 
experienced tho benefit of his generous and 
large-hearted charity.

" Will your master allow you to play on 
that violin ?” ho asked the boy at tho conclu-

7, I

li.«
the

overnment is becoming 
plates legislation with a 

tion, which 
an exodus. Several 

denuded of able

onkling was once described by ex- 
ordon, who is a personal enemy, as 

always reminded him of tho 
beginning of a negro preacher’s prayer down 
in Georgia, “ Oh, all sufficient, self sufficient, 
inefficient Bei 

—A sin 
South Car 
Richards 
commun 
not come to 
trap was sprung 
his lips.

—Senator Wade Hampton has in his pos 
session a Gorman Bible which was printed at 
Strasburg in 1016. It was conjectured by 
some Lutheran ministers, whose translation 
of the manuscript accompanies it, that it was 
written by Luthèr himself or copied from his 
writings.

—The Swedish G 
alarmed, aud con temp 
view to checking emigra 
ing the proportions of 
counties are practically 
bodied inhabitants.

—A notice in the London Gazette, in regard 
to an increased issue of Bauk of England 
notes, is in many accounts interesting. By 
the Act of Parliament of 1844, tho issue of 
notes by tho Bank ef England was fixed at 
£14,000,000 as regards the portion which 
stood against Government securities, national 
debt to the Bauk of £11,016,100, to form part 
of such deposit. Any further note issues 
could only take place on a deposit in tho 
issue department of an equivalent in gold ; 
but power was reserved to tbo Bank of 
land to at any time issue notes to the extent 
ef two thirds lhe lapsed issuo of English 
provincial banks against aa equivalent do- 
dosit of securities. From time to time we 
read such power lias tfen used ; and (he 
Gazette now shows that tho Bauk has ar
ranged to issue £760,000 of additional notes, 
in respect of lapsed note iseues amounting to 
£2,676,404.
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rag gue

greater astou- a day. 
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e a trip to Niagara Falls, free 
;e circuses, a balloon ascension, 

cture by a 
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ubiam had been
‘TO will
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gue : o summer cam- 
Falls —Mr.O 

Senator G 
a man wb

Lieutenant," Music ! 
and what of that ? ” 
Tho little lad’s

—A SI. Petersburg correspondent of a 
German paper sends a lengthened account of 
the state of societj in the Russian capital at 
tho present crisis : The lower classes,” 

s, “ are true and loyal to the core. On 
contrary, the middle and higher classes 

thoroughly indolent, apathetic aud rotten 
at the core (morsch). The only answer I 
could over get from these persons amounted 
to the following : * We can do nothing. -We 
must let things take thuir course. Every
thing will arrange itself in time.' The I Jt- 
rolcur spirit," he adds, " penetrates all layers 
of this social grade, even the police, and par
tially the military oflictrs.”

—Ruf lia must be a delightful country to 
reside iu and the joy of tho whole earth. We 

ad in a Europern paper of May 10, that" in 
course ol the present week 12,000 Russian 

or perhaps a larger number, will be 
oad to Siberia. About half of tho 

wretched gang are political prisoners, and for 
them is reserved the loathsome doom of hor- 
hors of the lead 
script procession starts from tho ill-omened 
Sparrow Hill, a spot some little distance out
side St. Petersburg, under a guard of Cossacks 
on their march of six or seven thousand 
versts, with heavy manacles on their ankles. 
The women and children are conveyed in 
waggons."

—The statistics of the Nevada Indians were 
whose out- 

cet of paper, 
the paper represented a wigwam 

or a camp. Within each circle the enumerator 
placed figures to represent the number of 
persons counted, squaws and children being 
represented by differ ont signe. Chief Nu- 
maua, tho supervisor of the Indian count, 
made up his report from the sheets o? paper 
by taking a number of sticks of various 
lengths to denote adults aud children of 
different sizes, notching those rrprcsenlmg 
females, and sending the sticks iu bundles to 
tho census office. This method, though rud 
has served to furnish an accurate census 
ho Pintes.

—Some details arc given in latest Euro
pean journals of the conversation which 
passed between tho Froi.ch Foreign Minister 
aud tho Rusiian regarding the propos il by the 
latter of a conference on tho right 
of asylum. M. St. Hilaire de
clared it impossible for tho French 

such eonferen

let!eyes grew soft and dreamy. 
«• What ?” he murmured in Italian, “ only 
that I love it, only that in all this groat city it 

that speaks to mo of tho

fire works on the 1st, and a li 
celebratèd talker, on Why Do I 
seems us if tho climax of olubiai: 
reached in its organizatio 
doubtless bo a great rn 
tickets.

Iing."
gular spectacle was presented in 
■olina during the execution of 

ion, the murderer. He shouted, “ I 
d the peaee 1"

go
E3 one thing 

I have lost."
•' Poor little chap,” said his i 

regretfully. " I don’t understand 
but I dare say you're a victim of one of those 
rascally padroncs who make a living by send
ing women and children into tho streets to 
work for them. Would you like that fiddle ?” 
he added slowly, pointing to the instrument 
as he spoke.

Tho child did not understand tho question, 
so to make it clearer tho young man walko-1 
into tho shop, making a sign to the little lad 
to follow. An old Jew rose np from behind 
tho counter aud peered through the gloom at

is the and the say
the

ag
entinterrogator 

your lingo which, however, did 
im at hie command, for the 
while the words were upon

pe
hieDEADLY DROXO." I“ Carramba,” hissed the man fiorcel, 

have not asked thee to prate of archangels and 
chapels, silly fool. Go, do what I bid thee, 
of fifty stripes and no supper on thy return 
homo.”

A New Explosive that Blows Things Sky 
High.

Early ycstovlay morning a party of three 
well known gentlemen of thi - city went about 
five miles up the Arkansas Valley to make a 
thorough test of a new high explosive dis
covered by Mr. Frank Huber, chemist and 
assayc-r, formerly located at Gruuite, but later 
of this city. Mr. Huber calls bis explosive 
Droxo, from a chemical substance known ns 
droxino, and has mndu it thus far in the shape 
of small tubes with- a fuse projecting out of 
tbo end, where a little thumb screw is placed. 
Tho exterior tube is made of lead, and about 
ns big around ns the little finger and fou 
inches long. One end is sealed, and 
screw of the other extends down into n white 
powder, above which is a glass tube. In order 
to explode it the screw is turned, forcing the 
tube to the bottom of the case and there 
breaking it, allowing a fluid to escape and 
moisten the powder. The fuse is then ignited. 
This may appear complicated, but Mr. Hnber 
states that the tubes can be produced for 
fifty cents or less apiece. Their force is said 
to be tremendous. As an initial experiment 
a hole wae drilled in the earthy formation of 
a slight embankment, and a stick of droxo 
lighted and dropped iu. The fuse burns ex
actly five minutes, and the party withdrew to 
a safe distance. At exactly the specified time 
a gigantic explosion took place, blowing out 
a deep hole over four feet in diameter. A 
stick of ordinary giant powder tried near by 
did not accomplish one-third of the work, 

is other equally satisfactory experiments 
ried.—Leadville Chronicle.

The child 
ud mute

master to

company which had nearly 
finances arrived at Nashville 

then was its last and

—A dramatic 
exhausted its 
last week. A success 
only hope. There was u good house at the 
evening performance, but just as the curtain 
was ordered up one of the leading ladies re
marked that she was going to take a walk and 
would not play. Her lines were cut out and 
the curtain again ordered up. It was then 
found that one of tho gentlemen was too 
thunk to appear, and was at tho hotel. 
Another was also drunk, fell asleep on the 
stage, and had to be waked up to speak his part. 
At night the gentlemen of tho company guyed 
tho lines. Where one should havo said : "My 

broth

ÏS
foil

tho
sion of his tale.

The child was long in understanding the 
meaning of the question, but, when he did, a 
sudden.fear flashed into his eyes,

" I don't know,” ho aaid, hesitatingly ; 
then his face brightened. “ Netta is very 
ood,” he added, " and I will pray her to 

speak to the padrone. He minds her always." 
" Who is Netta ?" asked his companion.
The child looked perplexed.
" She ia with ua—there," ho said, noddin 

in the direction of the street he had 
" aud she ia juat Netta, but she is very good, 
though sad—always sad, and when she dances 
her feet are, oh, so heavy, but she says her 
heart is heavier still, and I think it must be," 
he added with a sigh.

" Well," said the young man giving him 
some loose silver ts be spoke, “ go home now 
and I hope your new treasure will outlive the 
padrone’s anger, and you will not weary of it 
very soon. And look here. This is my card 
I live here, and if you get into any trouble 
with your master, just you come round and
loi me know, will you t "

"The signor is too good,” exclaimed the 
boy, raising his great soft eyes to the bronzed 
and manly face above him. *' I shall 
forget him—never, and may all tho 
and the Blessed Madonna herself—"

“ Oh, yes, I know all that,” interrupted 
Fred Fordyco impatiently. “ Never mind 
the blessings. I have heard them so often 
and found tho more numerous they are the 
less of gratitude goes with them. Run along 
now, little chap, and don’t loso my card. I 
never make empty promises, and if you want 
mo you'll know where to find me.”

«• I had a rare lark to-day," said young 
Fordyce, as ho sat at dinner with his mother 
and sisters that evening. “ I mot a littlo Ital
ian beggar boy, and what do you think he was 
breaking his heart about ?"

" Polonies or m 
Edith, tho eld 

“ Not a bit 
“ He wanted a

—Lord Fitzhardinge has made a good thing 
ol tho Shorthorn bull " Duke of Connaught," 
for which he gave 4,500 guineas some four 

The animal has since brought 
d has, moreover, got him 

before b

hie customer.
» Vhat you ploashe, sure?" he asked, rub

bing bis dirts hands slowly together as if he
convicts, 
on thev

scented business.
“ Let mo 

window,” sa

years ago. 
him in £7,500, an 
such stock as had i 
Berkeley.

— ‘ Inquirer ” asked the Boston Transcript 
“ Will yon give the rest of the following quo
tation : « In their deaths they were not di
vided ?’ I think I have seen it on some grave
stone.” The editor replied : "The quotation 
occurs in a book called the Bible. See II. 
Samuel, i. 23."

—“ So you enjoyed your visit to the me 
agerio, did you ?” inquired a young ma 
his adored one’s little sister. " Oh,
And do you know, we saw a camel 
that screwed its mouth and eyes area 
awfully ; and sister said it looks exactly as 
you do when you are reciting poetry at the 
evening parties."

that fiddle you havo in the 
young man.

" That—vieline,” corrected the dealer.
» Well, I don’t know that the name makes 

any difference,” returned his customer, im
patiently. “ Haul it out of your hold, and 
let’s have a look at it. It doesn’t seem up to 
much, to judge b> its appearance.”

" It is one var tine inshti

idthe and silver mines. The con-
the eon seen at

ed;
tier, I only trust I may, by 

gratitu lo, tho past repay” he said, 
" My more than brother, I only trust I may, 
by walking back to New York, tho past repay,” 
and a great deal more such nonsense, which 
set tho house in a roar. Tbo manager de
serted the company at this point.

—James Clay, who was Disraeli’s compan 
ion in bis Eastern travels, and who was father 
to Ernest Clay, who was for several years at
tached to the British Legation at Washing
ton, and of Frederick Clay, the 
operas a la Pinafore over 
resembled Disraeli in appcaranc 
dark Hebrew face, with 
worn like Disraeli’s.
politics, and sat for many years as M. P. for 
Mull, and was very popular in the House of 
Connrsns andSociety. He was regarded as 
one of the three best players in England of 
whist, on which ho has written a treatise, 
Gon. Auson and Charles G reville of memoir 
fame being the other two. He always said 
that Disraeli was a charming traveling com
panion, cheerful, good tempered, and easily 
pleased.

—In his recent lecture at the National 
Fishi

ore than
life, sare," ex-

the Jew, indignantly. “ It is an old 
Italian violino, of fine make, and of tone won
derful. Try it, sare."

" Try it !" exclaimed his customer, con
temptuously. “ You don’t suppose I should 
play on a dirty blackened old thing like that ? 
If I ever perpetrated anything in the musical 
line,” ho added, laughing, " I should take 
care to have a fine brand new instrument, at 
all events."

The Jew looked with unfeigned oomnnsera- 
tion at this display of musical ignorance.

“ A new violine," he exclaimed, " play on a 
new violine. Ah, sare, it ish plain you know

ruinent, long
claimed

collected by Indian enumerators, 
fit consisted of a pencil and a she 

îircle ou theA cIyes
thci

ud

g-
olcomposer oi 

here, much 
e, having a 

raven black curls, 
Ho was a Radical in

—“ Staten Island has got a dead sea ser- 
t is actually 
nen are dis-

and, now that the 
ig-plaoe

ato," says the Express. Strange 
table journal will circulate such 
3 when the whole weight of testii

pant ; and, now 1 
dead, tho waterin 
consolato,”

reports when the whole weight of testimony 
shews that the reptile was not a sea serpent 
but a gazoo.

—The Archbishop of Paris refused to per 
mit tho funeral of M. Emile de Girardin at 
the Magdeleine. It took place 
of St. Pierre de Ohatilot, and

hoteT”
thatwanted and had searched for so 

was drenched to tho skin with the 
seemed dizzy and 

f the thunder’s roar

falsenot much of music."
•• You ro right there,” laughed the young 

sailor, " but I want ta try what this young
ster does. I found him looking very covet
ously at that rubbishing old piece of wood and 
catgut. Just hand it over here a minute."

" Let that dirty little brat touch my * 
violine ? Nevare !" exclaimed old Jacobs 
with indignation. “ Do you take mo for 
von fool, tiare ? I thought it was you that 
needed the inshtrument for yourself ; but that

ofEMPEROR WILHELM LIKES IT.

From the Springfield Republican.
who was then

sun,
to that Two years ago J. S. Potter, 

the American Consul iu Stuttgart, presented 
Carl with a selection of American music, in
cluding tho national airs, some of tho negro 
melodies, and several war pieces which became 

luring tho Rebellion. These Carl 
arranged to suit himself, and hud published 
for military and 
since become very popular, a 
found in most of the music eto 
Germany. At the grand military i 
and review of a portion of the German army 
before tho Emperor, tho Crown Prince, the 
King of Wurtemburg, etc., which took place 
about a year ago near Stuttgart, the troops 
marched past tho Emperor and his shite to 
the music of these American airs, played by 
Carl’s band : Marching Through Georgia, 
Tramp, Iremp, the Boys, Dixie, Rally Round 
the Flag, Bojs, Bonnie Blue Flag, Who's that 
Knocking ? Swauce River, When Johnnie 
Comes Marching Home, and other familiar 
melodies arranged as a pot pourri. They 
were ployed as they never were played before 
except by this famous band. Everyone was 
delighted ; it was something new, inspiring 
and enlivening. Officers and men were 
almost wild as with a now inspiration. Even 
the Emperor and Lia suite conld with diffi
culty keep quiet in their saddles. Finally 
the Emperor sent an officer to inquire of Carl 
what music he was playing. Returning from 
his errand, the officer doffed his brass helmet 
hat and, bowing low, said : " He says it is 
American music, your Majesty." " Return 
aud tell him to repeat it,” said tbo Emperor.

at the Church 
M. Gambetta 

was among those present. Orations were 
delivered over the grave. M. do Girardin 
received the rites of the Church in articule 
mortis.

—" Frenchmen and Americans,” says the 
London Spectator, "pay a heavy price for 
their servants’ ‘ proper pride.' They have 
to submit to an ungracious formalism aud 
• stand-offishness,’ degenerating. »* ..
into a rudness whmh j^.ivoiy impedes e 
officials’ usefulness by increasing tho reluct
ance of the public to ask for information.’

fami u :
Government to consent to, 
which would appear to most persons a Holy 
Alliance of Sovereigns against people. A 
project for a Treaty of Extradition might be 
entertained if care were taken that it was in
public opinion. To this it was significantly 
add-d that, if the Russian police conld not 
protect tho imperial family from conspiracies, 
they could not expect foreign countries to at
tempt to do so.

HolyP'
Thstreet brat—”

He turned away contemptuously 
thrust the violiu once more into its old place 
among the cracked China, and dull brasses, 
and time worn bronzes, and bits of genre, as 
he called them. The little lad who had im
perfectly understood the dialogue, clasped his 
hands dispairingly together as .ho saw the 
coveted treasure put once more beyond his 
reach, but his new protector was not to be 
easily baffled, and he sternly ordered the Jew 
to give the instrument to him and toll him its
P *• Twenty pounds," was the cool-Yesponso.
, «• Twenty pounds !" exclaimed the sailor 

indignantly. " Do you take me for a fool
" No, sare for a shentlemans.” answered 

the Teutonic Hebrew with a grin ; " but if 
you vero a connoisseur, you vould know that 
this is a fine old Italian instrument, and 
worth every penny of vhat I ask you.”

" Put some strings on it, and let me see 
what it’s like,” said his customer shortly.

The old man obeyed, and presently handed 
the violin to its prospective purchaser with 
its bridge ffixed and its strings in playable 
condition. , , ...

"You vanta bow too?" he asked with a

ey haveconcert music. ng exhibition in Norwich, Eng., Profes
sor Huxley said a great many interesting 
things about that prolific and valuable friend 
to ifaen, the herring. Ho described this fish 
as occupying a place in natural history al
most unique in itself, which still to a certain 
extent puzzles biologiste. Practical men may 
have littlo difficulty in determining whether a 
given fish is a herring °r not ; but scientific 
zoologists, looking a little deeper, havo not 
always succeeded in drawing a hard and fast 
lino between the herring, the sprat, the shad 
and the pilchard. One thing is certain, that, 
by whatever name the fish is called, the 

mbers on tho English coasts are enormous, 
, so long as climatic conditions remain 

the same, the supply is practically inexhaust
ible. Calculating by the evidence of fisher
men a shoal of herring may contain more 
than 500,000,000 of fish, and as many shoals 
are observed year after year, not only on the 
English coasts, but on the adjacent, the 
number of good herring in any one year must 

ckoned by billions.

nd are 
res throughout 

maneuvers
leaves

suggested pretty 
iris.

aroni,” :
or of the two girls, 
of it,” said her brother laughing, 

fiddle—I beg pardon, I believe 
I ought to say a violin. He was a rum little 
chap, but couldn’t he play 1"

" Did you hear him, then ? What new act 
of philanthropy have you been committing ?” 

The young man looked a little confused.
» None—at least, not exactly," he replied. 

" I couldn’t bear to sec hie poor, wistful little

Lapland which had around its neck a brase 
chain with a little tin box attached tost. 
This box contained a slip of paper on which 
was written in Danish : “ Caught and sit 
freo again in 1792 by E. and O. Anderson. 
Boetod in Faleter, Denmark."

—Karl Blind in, an article on 
field quotes these lines, which he says were 
cut out of the second edition of Disraeli’s 
queer performance, The Revolutionary Epic : 

Blessed is the hand that dares to wield 
Tho regie idal steel, that shall redeem 
A nation's Buffering in a tyrant sbloeil:

—The Russian Foreign Office isjreportcd to 
have been secretly pleased at Lord Dufferiu’s 
departure from tit. Petersburg. Russian 
diplomatists had come to recognize in the 
ambassador a statesman whom in spite of his 
suave manner, it was impossible either to 
cajole or bully. Lord Dufferin is said to have 
spared neither trouble nor expense cultivat
ing Russian society ; but with all his and 
Lady Dufferin's social talents, the result is 
acknowledged to have been a failure. The 
Russian grandees thronged to tho excellent 
entertainments at the British Embassy, but 
there the matter ended. No genuine reci
procal good feeling was ov« r developed. Yet 
even Russians allow that the fault was not on 
the side of England's genial ambassador.

— One of tho most important problems 
which electrical scientists aro endeavor ing to 
solve is the storage of electricity, just ns the 
gas companies are enabled to make gas at leis
ure and supply it as wanted. What are 
known as secondary batteries have boon in 
use for some years, bat they aro costly, and 
several French electricians arc now busy en
deavoring to discover a means of storing cur
rent at a cheap rate. M. Camille Faure has 
so far improved on Plante's lead battery that 
ho has contrived to store a horse power of 
work for one hour in a battery weighing less 
than 170 pounds, at a comparatively nominal 
cost, and consequently we are another step 
nearer to the use of tho electric light iu dwel
ling houses.

—It was a Boston schoolmaster, very strong 
iu logarithms and tho mathematical com 
tation in navigation, who had the courage 
boundless cheek, on a recent voyage, to warn 
the Captain of tho Cunard steamer Bothnia 
that his calculations as to the cour e of the 
ship were dangerously wrong. Said the 
schoolmaster : “ Captain, if you continue in 
the course you aro now sailing, yon will bring 
up at Gibraltar.” Tho Captaiu replied that 
ho had friends at Gibraltar 
glad to sae him. When tbo ship arrived off 
Queenstown, and the schoolmaster was as
sured of that agreeable fact, ho asked the 
Captain how it was that ho could have been 
-o mistaken. " Not being a schoolmaster I 
can't say," answered tho Captain.

—Sir Alexander Gordon having said in Par
liament that since the Aberdeenshire militia 
exchanged their trousers far kilts the regi
ment could scarcely get a recruit, Col. Gordon 
Alexander writes ; “ I can vouch that from
the first day the regiment appeared on parade 
in the kilt, in 1876, tho recruiting annually 
improved in such an extraordinary successful 
manner that 1 left the regiment some 10q 
men over its establishment in November, 
8179, while I had found it about 450 men 
under in October, 1875, when they wore 
trousers. Last year the establishment was 
raised from 800 to 1,000 mufi, and it is new 
proposed to proceed with the recruiting for a 
second) battalion. During the whole former 
history of the corps while the men wore trous
ers it had never reached the regulation estab 
lisbment of the day ”

- Here is a royal example that might well 
?cst imitation in the ranks of the princely 
tics who live complacently on the hard 
ings of the working people. His Royal 

hneae Duke Charles Theodore cf Bavaria 
„„o, wo are told, completed bis studies, and 
has passed, with great success, his examina
tions as a physician and a surgeon. He is 
now practising in the Clinical Department of 
the Royal hospital at Munich. He has already 
distinguished himself by an ophthalmic

Lord Beacon s-

—Tho noble silent men scattered here and 
there whom no morning newspaper makes 
mention of 1 They are the salt of the earth. 
A country that has none or few of these is in 
a bad way ; a forest that has no roots, all 
turnedJfito leaves and boughs, which must 
witUpfaïfà be no forest.

—Lord Denman, a friend of the domestic 
quadruped creation, drives a horse about 
the streets of London that wears spectacles. 
The animal was found to be near sighted, and 
Its ownar has successfully tried the experi
ment of remedying the defect in the same 
way as is done with human beings.

—Salvini’s succese|with his mixed company, 
which was a good deal ridiculed at first, has 
persuaded Edwin Booth to try the experi
ment. He will play Hamlet in Berlin, the 
other characters being taken by native Ger
mans. He will have the advantage, too, that 
Hamlet is very familiar to the Germans.

—A German woman and her little boy liv
ing at a place known as Bkookum Chuck, in 
Washington Territory, cut and stored seventy- 
five efirds of wood daring the past winter.

and all must work, 
a wood chopping 
istive American

—Greek brigandage is a regularly organ
ized business. A little capital for the purchase 
of arms is required. Papers are drawn up, in 
which the shares of the captain and tho 
arc specified. Sometimes routes arc lot by 
one band to another for a per 'centage. It 
proving exceptionally good in one case, ...- 
parties camo very near bringing the affair 
into court on a law suit. Death to the captive 
ia almost certain if tho ransom is not paid.

grin
"Of course,” answered the young 

loftily, though when the violin and bow were 
in his hands he knew nothing of how to use 
them. "I used to see old Jack Barber play 
the thing on board ship often enough," he 
said ruefully ; " but I’m blest if I know how 
to clap sail on myself. Here boy,” he added, 
unheeding the Jew’s remonstrance, " eee

with reverent tender

A FLYINGCAROLIN 
MACHINE.

It is bow learned that Mr. Daniel Aabury's 
flying machine will be given its finishing 
touches within one week. For two years Dr. 
Asbury, with tho aid of a skilled mechanic, 
has been engaged in perfecting hie idea. So 
far as can be gathered from the description of 
those who have enjoyed^-tbo privilege of 
viewing its construction about the followin 
idea is given of it : The invention reverts 
first principles for its basis. Nature fur
nishes the model and the birds of the air are 
robbed of tho secret of their motive power for 
its purpose. The body of the invention is in 
shape lomething between a boat and the 
body of a bird. The wings are made of 
canvas and constructed m imitation of a 
bird’s wings. They measure 80 feet from tip 
$6 tip. They are made to operate, not by 
working the arms, as ia supposed, but by 
ingenious machinery to which a pedal ia at
tached, and which is worked by the foot like 
a sewing machine. This is only used when 
it is desired to ascend. As soon as a proper 
altitude is reached the flopping of tho wings 
ia dispensed with, and the wings being ex
tended on a level, the bird machine, with the 
aid of propellers on the sides, sails through 
the air any distance desired. The machine is 
nicely balanced, and if it is detired to descend 
all that is necessary is to throw a little extra 
weight forward, to give the beak the right 
incline downward, and the object is attained 
Dr. Astury's reputation as an inventor is es
tablished by his method of curing tobacco, 
extensively iu use in the State of Virginia, 
and leads to a hope that his latest idea may 
be a success.

A NORTH
the

A ransom which was once on its way 
Constantinople was stolen from the messenger 
by another band, but the captive was killed all 
tho same. A farmer having two children cap
tured could send the money only for one, and 
the boy was returned. He begged a little de
lay, but the band were on the move and could 
not wait. The little girl was found afterward 
with a stab in the heart and wild flowers in 
her band. Thesa robbers never drink wine, 

egleot their religious duties, always 
themselves before eating, and never 

omit the numerous fast days tho Greek Church 
insists upon. Some aro well read, one loading 

nndrcl always travels about with a small

—The devastations of French vineyards by 
the phvlloxerado not seem to affect the French 
wine industry in tho least, on the contrary, 
the more vineyards are destroyed by this 
pestiferous insect tho greater dimensions do 

exports of wine from Franco assume. But 
French are great chemists, and what their 

vineyards do not produce, or tho phylloxera 
destroy, they make up the manufacture of 
artificial wine from glucous potatoes, rotten 
apples, dried prunes, dates, figs, raisins, cur
rants and even red boots. And now comos 
Monsieur Poisson and informs the Botanical 
Society of Paris that the flowers of the bassia 
tree, when properly dried, are very similar to 
dried currents in taste, flavor and proportion 
of saccharine matter, and that they form, m 
connection with water and sugar, an excellent 
base for the manufacture of artificial wine. 
The bassia tree grows in India to a consider
able height, and will yield in g 
or seven hundred pounds ot dried flowers. 
The extensive use by tho manufacturers in 
France of spurious French wines of dried cur
rants, raisins, dates, figs, pears, apples, red 
beets, etc., has caused such a rise in the price 
of these articles that the new discovery is re- 

ardtid as a very welcome substitute. Daring 
last twd months over 250,000 bales of 

bassia blossoms have been imported to Paris. 
And all of this swill, manufactured in France, 
is consumed by England, Russia, and tho 
Orient, but chiefly by the United States. We 
commend our American gourmands and wine 
drinkers, who will taste nothing short of Lafitte 
or La Rose, to their rotten apple, red beet, 
and bassia blossom decoctions, while whole
some and pure wiues are grown and to be 
had at a cheap prices from Maryland to Cali
fornia.

wh_iat you can make of 
The child took it

hands, and without an instant’s hesitation 
began to play. Something in the little wrapt 
face and earnest eyes, as well as in the in
stinctive grace with which he used the bo ~ 
and brought the long silent music from out 
of that old time worn instrument, silenced 
the Jew’s remonstrances, and changed the 
young sailor’s laughing curiosity to a deep 
attention.

"ByJove! the littlo chap understands 
what he’s about," lie said in surprise. “Curi
ous, how natural music seems to these South
ern birds. What do you think of that, eh ?’ 
he asked old Jacobi suddenly.

" Tink ! Why, that he vill spoil my vio
line, and I shall hold you responsible," was 
the strictly professional reply.

The sailor gave a prolonged whistle, 
v Stow all that trash," he exclaimed indig

nantly. ".That lad knows more about the 
instrument than you do. Spoil it ? Those 

fingers ? Bosh 1 I’ll tell you 
what, though ; I’ll give you five pounds for 
that old fiddle, and a good offer it is. Take
it or leave it as you like. I can soon pick up „ so I am in the proud position of
another. I saw some in Levi’s in H----- street, acting eafegnard against robbery, murder,

old friend of mine." incendiarism,” laughed Ned, merrily,
cousin, and he is nch, and I ^fhat a pity more people don’t know of my 

am von ver poor dealer," screamed the old y^Qable properties. I might make quite a 
Hebrew excitedly ; " but Levi has not in all (ortane by hiring myself out every night : 
his shop one single violine that is the least || would pay better than the Navy, I do
degree so good as that. No, sare ; you . besides—”
would not rob a poor old man ; you vtU give „ Qfo, do be sensible,” exclaimed hie sister, 
me for him ten pounds.” impatiently ; "you know very well what I

" Five, and not a halfpenny more,” was mean y0Q carry charity too far, and are tco 
the resolute answer, as the young man took ^discriminate in your alms giving." 
tho violin from the child's reluctant hands „ «phere spoke a pupil of tit. Theophilus," 
and placed it on the counter. , Baid Ned, mischievously, alluding te a certain

» Seven—eix—five pound ten," persisted High church curate of that name who was 
the Jew in a broken voice, as each abatement deeply smitten of pretty Edith. She colored 
was steadily ignored, " Veil, veil, if it must hotly at the words, but her remonstrance was 
it must. I make you great sacrifice, but it effectually silenced by them, and she left her 
shall not be said that you ver impoehed on by brother to his solitary dessert and soothing 
one of my cousin Levi's bad violines. No ; Qjg^ with an indignant pity for his blindness, 
sooner vould I suffer myself than that, and tbat in no way interfered with hie enjoyment 
von day you may again see a leetle mstru- oJ those luxuries.
ment you like—also it shall be a bargain 1 nia u3Qal evening reverie being solaced 
you go not to Levi. He is notaiR o thag and he himself feeling lazily disposed 
dealer, noting. I ehodd nothin to see» ^ gemmer’» dsy oeW* it wee not 
goot jotuig gentlemen like Jon impoehed on ^ ^ „ondaml „ u y, thought» .rendered 
by him.” 0fl into a doze, end in e heey, dreemy feah-

The young man laughed heartily at this ^ he found himself weaving strange fancies 
irade and drew his purse out. together and becoming the hero of many"
" All right, I won't go to Levi," be said. cnrious adventures, among which may be re-

>8
to

never n

! I".She has a large family,
She is now willing to enter 
match with any woman of n 
descent in the country.

—A Wisconsin man’s house was burned 
while he was away. He heard of it,and started 
home wild with anxiety. Meeting a neighbor 
he said : “ I know the house is gone, bat 
bow about—” • ' Year family ? They're all 
right. Wife, mother in law and two children 
got out all safe.” " Oh, d—m the J»mUy I D% 
they get the dog out ?”

—Mr. Keoger cf Florence, Ala , recently 
left New Orleans and neglected to call hie 
pointer dog with him aboard of the boat as it 
pushed out from the wharf, bound for the 
Teneseee River. He followed the boat several 

up the river, but was soon left behind. 
Two weeks afterward he got home, very thin 
and much fatigued by his long jaunt.

—A Parliamentary return has been issued 
of the persons sentenced to death for the crime 
of murder in England and Wales from the 
31st Decembec.1879, to the 31st December, 
1880, inclusive. It appears from this docu
ment that in the years ’78 and ’80 sixty four 
persons were sentenced to death in Eng
land and Wales of whom thirty-one were 
located.

Jingoes, religious and political, are 
most ingenious and inexhaustible in their 
devices for improving Lord Beaconsfield’s 
death. As one of the latest dodges, we read 
that Rev. Henry Blagden, the ,vicar of Bt. 
Michael’s, Hngbenden, appeals for £2,000 to 

mplete the restoration of the pariah church 
memory of the late Earl of Beaoonsfield.

ie only knew where they congregated.
» Well, - what the eye doth not see the 

heart doth not grieve for,’ " laughed Ned, as 
he rose from the table to open the door, " and 
I am sure my poor beggars have never done 
any harm as yet.”

" But there’s no knowing what they may 
do," persisted Edith, pausing behind the 
others as they passed out of the dining-room. 
"I'm sure when you’re away, Ned, I’m always 
in terror lest some of those creatures should, 
rob or murder us, or set the house on fire.
I really am.”

who would be

the

clever little

and he’s an 
" Levi is Imy

the room.
The scene tbld its own tale, but the 

of the voice ho <foved, the presenpe 
friend for whom his loyal little life 
sacrificed, recalled Pippo’s scattered senses,
and through the dim haze of death he stretched and all its tr . . ,, ; th

rob you. and they—have not 1” 7 a. m. Wednesday, May 18, a P " 8
Ned Fordyce threw himself down beside the th® voyage, real tune, in 7 daya, 9 hours and

rve^'e’ûnnrtMeZ^S Be™ the feme, M W

marijTed IS ^ “ ‘ha‘ ,b8 ta"» sTthlTm/ end eie
" Why did you do this ?” he asked sorrow- neither nay nor barley. Said thei chief in 

fully, " I wpuld a thousand limes sooner have reply: "What matter you **?.., 
lost all this worthless trash than had a human S’pose he no eat am no hay. he annkheap 
life sacrificed to save it.” water, eat wagen-load wood before br^kfast.

MLb^to7m,ibSOPCned-,ndll,eghMd e?C" S' IT M ° mo Cd ZJïïiùn
" Too were bo good," esid the child eofUj. am rmUro" ’ Dlmam r*arold 1 ’

—There is comfort for passengers to Eu
rope in this the tourist season that the At
lantic voyage has been reduced to the couve 
nience of mere ferry traffic, and that tho sea 

i traditional discomforts have been

high as 1
above all, to have no fear ---------
blows for tho sweet glad length of

; this was as much joy as his 
t was capable of holding for hours

sound 
of the in good seasons six 

dried flowshad beenafternoon 
little hear 
after.

They were lying in a field with the river 
stretching before them liko a streak of silver 
in the rays of a full August moon. Pippo 
rested his cheek on the cool, soft grass, and 
drank in the quiet beauty of the scene with 
greedy eyes. A deep sigh passed his lips. 
" When would such a holiday be his again ?’’ 
As the thought was in his mind he heard the 
far off chime of some church dock striking 

Mechanically he counted the 
strokes. Nine 1 At the last he sprang to 
his feet with a cry of terror, sharp and 
sudden. '• Netta,” he said wildly. " Netta I 
must go back. I had forgotten. Oh, Netta, 
Netta, wake 1" , .

The girl was fast Bleep, but his startled cry

gM
—The

the hour.

—George Augustus Bala, n one of his let
ters from St. Petersburg, had occasion to say 
that at the hotels there von can live like a 
fighting cock. Here is the way he said it t
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